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DEMAND MADE FOR $250,000
FROM J. K. CORNWALL M.P.P.

Sensational Evidence Submitted by 
0. M. Biggar Before the Alberta 

and Great Waterways Rail 
way Enquiry.

TORONTO MAN NAMED THIS
SUM AS PRICE OF SILENCE

Alfred Hawes Claimed toHaveDocu 
ments, Production of Whichfl 

Would Compromise Corn
wall and Minty.

. Biggar, Acting for Cornwall, Told 
ci Having Played for Time With 
Solicitors of Toronto Man in Order 
io Prevent Announcement of 
Claim During Crisis in Legisla
ture—J. R. Boyle Refuses tlo Pro
duce Documents in His Counsel’s 
Hands, and is Upheld by Com
mission—Commission Adjourns to 
April 13th.

The first and the only real sensation 
in connection with the preliminary 
session of the Royal commission on 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway contract was developed Wed
nesday afternoon during the examin
ation of George B. Henwood of the 
Edmonton law firm of Henwood tic 
Harrison. His testimony resulted in 
the revealing of what O. M. Biggar. 
who afterwards made a sworn state
ment on the matter, said was an at
tempt by Alfred Hawes of Toronto, 
ont of the incorporators of the Atha
basca railway company to extort from 
J. K. Cornwall $250,000 in return for 
the possession of certain documents 
in the possession of Hawes. These 
documents are said to relate to the 
profits to be made from the flotatio n 
of bonds of the railway company 
and Mr. Biggar claimed that the 
threat to issue a writ for $250,000 was 
made, just at the time the crisis was 
on in the legislature in order to create 
a stampede against the government. 
The mere issuance of a writ 'or 
$250/XK) at that time, ho said, would 
have meant the overthrow of the ad-
miry'V -

Mf. Henwood had been acting for ï 
firm of Toronto solicitors of whom 
Hawes was the client. They had for
warded to him certain documents with 
instructions to deliver them over an 1 
cease pressing for claim only on pay
ment of $250,000. Mr. Henwood ap
proached Mr. Biggar who was then 
solicitor for J. K. Cornwall and the 
matter was discussed for some days. 
Eventually the $250,000 was reduced 
ti $100,000, but while the matter was 
still pending the documents were re
called to Toronto and the copy that 
Mi Henwood said he had made lor 
his own protection was also destroy d.

What Papers Contained.
Mr. Biggar stated in his evidence 

that the papers so far as he remem
bered related in the first place Mr. 
Hawe's claim that Minty had not 
given him some information that he 
had and in the second place that 
Minty and Cornwall had brought pres
sure to bear on him to abandon his 
rights in the railway company and 
having got him out. Minty and Corn
wall made a deal with Clarke whereby 
they were tomake a lot of money out 
of the flotation of the bonds, generally. 
The documents Hawes had in his pos
session so far as he could gather, re
lated to an attempt which Hawes was 
going to make in 1907 to float the 
bonds of the Athabasca company an 
the London market.

Revelation a Surprise.
The revelation which came out i

JAMES K. CORNWALL, M.P.P.,
From Whom Alfred Hawes, of Toronto, Demanded $250,000 

for the Possession of Certain Alleged Compromising 
Documents Relating to the Athabasca Railway Proposed 
Bond Flotation.

The commission adjourned until 
Wednesday. April 13th. In the mean
time all the documents now in the 
hands of the commission will be gone 
over by Messrs. Walsh and Johnstone 
and they will formulate the course n 
the inquiry.

The commission met pursuant to 
adjournment, and the further taking 
of evidence was resumed as follows :

JOHN R. BOYLE.

John R. Boyle, being first duly 
sworn, was examined by Mr. Nolan, 
and testified1 as follows :

M». y-N,u-Vsrfc a member of the
Alberta legislature?

Yes sir.
When were you elected?
The last election, March.
When was that? March of 1909? 
March of 1909.
Were you a member of the former 

legislature?
Yes.
From what time?
From the time of the first election? 
The formation of the province?
Yes, the first election, 1905.
So you have been a member of the 

Alberta legislature continuously since 
the formation of the Province of Al
berta?

Yea. ,
Have you got in your possession 

any books, papers, or other documents 
bearing in any way on. the Alberta 
and Great Waterways project?

Well, nothing, I think, of any im
portance that would, assist in this en
quiry' excepting two or three letters 
which I handed to Mr. Walsh.

You have handed Mr. Walsh two or 
three letters?

Yes. I might say I handed Mr. 
Walsh the correspondence in connec
tion with this solicitorship business, 
that was thrown at me in the House. 
It is all there, as far as I know, and 
a letter to Premier Rutherford with 
respect to the route plan Of the road 
and his reply. .

Mr. Walsh: My Lords, I might say 
Mr. Boyle handed me the letters to

inSSt t’ySfiSS h!» I thouih.»., should -be „u, in th„.

I say a few days ago; I don’t re
member exactly.

Yesterday?
I didn’t say yesterday ; No, I didn’t 

say it was yesterday.
You said two days ago, and no# 

you say you don’t remember exactly? 
No. I didn’t say two days ago.
About two days ago?
No, I said a few days ago.
When was it?

A Matter of Installments.
I will probably be getting letters 

right along.
Well, we will take the first instal

ment now, if you have no objection, 
and you can get the others later.

All the instalments up to the pres 
ent time have been handed over to 
counsel.

lAnd you have nothing in your own 
possession?

No. I wouldn’t like to say I haven’t 
anything in my own possession; I 
probably have some. There are some 
that I didn’t consider of sufficient 
importance to bother handing them 
over.

Don’t you think it would be. better 
to allow the question of sufficiency of 
importance to be judged by counsel 
for the commission?

Oh. I dbn’t want any mistake. Any
thing that has any bearing on the en
quiry, why, I want it Drought out.

Exactly. Will you then see that 
these papers are procured from your 
counsel and handed over to counsel 
for the commission without delay?

Will you undertake to do that?
If you will tell me what papers you 

want.
All the papers that you have handed 

over to your counsel "for instance?
No. I will not do that.
Why?
"If there is anything of importance 

that you say you want, if you will 
ask me-

I can’t see it until counsel for the 
commission has judged of its Rele
vancy. So there is no use suggesting 
that, as you know. I want to know 
whether you will get the papers that 
in any way bear on this matter, from 
your counsel, and hand them over at 
once to counsel for the commission, 
as you are anxious that every thing 
should come out? Will you do so?

No.
Why?
Well, I don’t think that that is in 

the interest of the proper enquiry.
You don’t think it is in the interest 

of the proper enquiry?
I presume. Mr. Nolan, you want to 

know how much I know, and you are 
not going to know now.

I want to kn^w, and I presume you 
will tell if you arc so instructed by 
the court, if you spill hand ovec-to. 
counsel these matters?

I presume so, but I don’t imagine
that the court------

I know that you will do so if so ord-

FIELDING MAKES 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Details of Tariff Agreement Between 
Canada and U. S. Presented to 

Parliament.

ceived a subpoena in the morning 
He refused to answer almost all the 
questions askêd, claiming privilege 
as a result of the relations between 
counsel and client. In this attitude 
he wa» partially upheld by the com
mission.

The only question of importance 
which the commission ruled that he 
must answer was whether he had any 
communication from any member jf 
the legislature relative to these docu
ments.

"Yes, from Mr. Cornwall" was the
reply.

This brought Mr. Beggar to his feet, 
and upon being «worn he made his
statement.

Minty Says Blackmail.
Mr. Miinty afterwards stated to the 

court that it was nothing more or less 
than blackmail. Copies of all the 
letters referred to by Mr. Henwood 
"«re held by him and had been hand 
ed over to Mr. Walsh. The docu
ments, he «aid, when they werê pro
duced would show that there was not 
the slightest suspicion of anything 
wrong in the action of either Mr. 
Cornwall or himself.

Six witnesses were on the stand dur
ing the afternoon. J. R. Boyle was 
first examined, similarly to Mr. Ben- 
n-tt in the morning. He refused to 
produce his papers which were in the 
hands of Mr. Bennett, saying it was 
unfair to disclose his case at the pre- 
•--nt time, and in this he was sustain
'd by the commission. The other wit
nesses were G. B. Henwood, O. M. 
biggar, John Chalmers, government 
structural engineer, G. 8. Gosnell. 
filing clerk for the deputy provincial 
treasurer, John 8. Seymour, auditor 
of the A. & G. W. Railway, and J. A. 
McKinnon, right of ways agents of.the 
Canada West Construction company. 
With the exception of the Hawes 
story there was nothing unusual.

could. I have examined them, and 1 
think they ought to go in.

The -witness : I nave no objection as 
to there going in. As a matter if 
fact, they nave been before the legis
lature anyway.

(Said letters marked exhioit 14.)
Mr. Nolan. I understand you to say 

you have in your possession other doc
uments in connection with this matter 
which you have not shown to Mr. 
Walsh?

Well, what kind of documents do 
you mean, Mr. Nolan?

Well- I mean books, or papers or 
telegrams that bear in any way on 
the- legislature in connection with the 
Alberta and Great Waterways railway. 

No Other Documents.
No, nothing with respect to legis

lation.
With respect to any other matter 

in connection with the right of way’ 
No, not, I think, in conection with 

the railway itself.
Well, what are they in connection 

with?
You must understand I have never 

had, excepting in my capacity as a 
member of the - legislature, in deal
ing with the legislation in the House 
_X have never had any communica
tion, or business, or any transaction 
of any kind with the Alberta & Great 
Waterways railway or any officer >f 
the company.

I don’t want that.
Nor with the government in con

nection with it other than the letter 
which I wrote to the premier.

I don’t want that either?
You limit your answer to correspon

dence with the government, or cor
respondence with the railway com
pany or any official of the railway 
company ?

Yes. , ,
I i nnt to know whether you nave 

i j a your j 6session any correspondence

or copies of any correspondence be
tween yourself and any other person 
in connection with the railway?

Yea I have.
Where are these papers?
Well, all the correspondence that I 

have in that connection was corres
pondence that has been gathered by 
me in very much the same manner.
I presume, as my learned friend Mr.
Bennet explained this morning that 
he had correspondence.

Yes, in other words, that you-were 
a public man, gathering material, and 
as such public man, decline to pro
duce these papers. Is that your 
position?

-.1 Wert, no, I don’t decline to produce 
any papers. The facts of the matter 
are that I should deem it my ddty. 
particularly as this railway was run
ning through the riding which I had ered“w"the“<x£ri? 
the honor to represent in the House. ere<1 6y the court? 
to make as careful equiry into it as 
possible, and after the legislature met 
a number of people wrote to me, tell
ing me where I might be able to get 
some information, and also telling me 
what witnesses would be proper wit
nesses to call on this investigation.

Have you submitted that informa
tion to counsel for the commission?

No. I have submitted to counsel for 
the members of the legislature of 
which I am one of the group.

But you haven’t submitted it tj 
counsel for the" commission?

Not yet; I am leaving that to our 
own counsel.

Who declines to submit it to him as 
you know? '

No.
You heard Mr. Bennett state here 

today that he did not produce?
I didn’t understand that; he didn t 

decline to submit that.
As far as you are concerned, I want 

to know whether you are prepared »o 
submit to Mr. Walsh, counsel for the 
commission, all the other 'books, pap
ers and documents in your possession 
in connection with this matter?

Will Give Walsh Information.
Well, I am prepared to give Mr.

Walsh any information which I have 
that I think would’ assist this en
quiry, providing he wants it. I may 

«tell you. Mr. Nolan, that I am not 
prepared to hand out to you the Infor 
mation as to what documents we pos

Hand out to me?
Yes.
I am not asking you to do so. Yo’i 

misunderstand me. I am asking yoj 
whether you are prepared to submit 
to Mr. Walsh, counsel for this com
mission, all the documents in your 
possession that bear in any way On 
uns Alberta and Great waterways 
railway project?

Personally, I might say I have no 
objection, but as a member of a group 
of sixteen members of the House who 
retained counsel to act for us, I think 
it is my duty to be advised by that 
counsel in connection with the matter.

Do I understand you then to say 
that you do not propose to submit 
these papers to Mr. Walsh?

I expect to leave that to Messr-- 
Bennett & Parle© who are represent
ing us.

And you are not going to take any 
action in the matter yourself?

No, I don’t propose to.
You are a member of the legislature 

We have already got that. You are 
one of the members of a legislature 
which is at present being investigated, 
are you not?

I presume so.
To see whether or not you have any 

irTterest in this matter?
Do I understand you to say, then, 

that you will ndt unless so advised 
oy your counsel, submit for inspection 
to counsel for the commission all the 
other documents in your possession 
that bear on this matter?

I might say they are not in my pos 
session at present.

Where are they?
They are in the possession of our 

counsel.

I might explain here that a number 
of the letters that I have from reput
able citizens were written to me giv
ing me information and telling me 
where they thought I could get) inior- 
matiori, on the understanding tl at 
their names should* be kept private.

You v tre present here when -i.r- 
ranagements were made between coun
sel fc • the commission and the tele
graph companies whereby it iras ar
ranged that telegrams could be In
spected by Mr. Walsh?

Oh-, you can see all my telegrams. 
Wants Welsh to See Documents.
I don’t want to see all your tele

grams. I want Mr. Walsh to see a 
number of other documents that I say 
you have in your possession and that 
I say you will be called upon to pro
duce for inspection. Do I understand 
you to say that you decline to produce 
these papers ior Mr. Walsh’s inspec
tion?

No, I don’t.
Will you see that they are at once 

handed over to him?
Anything that Mr. Walsh wants from 

me he can get it, if he asks me for 
it. I haven’t any objections to Mr. 
Walsh seeing-----

You haven’t any objection to Mr 
Walsh seeing any documents you have 
in your possession?

No.
Y> VI you produce therm for hie in

spection?
I wouldn’t say I would, no.
How do you propose that he is to 

see them?
Well, I have told Mr. Walsh already 

—I have given him a certain amount 
of information as to where I think 
certain evidence can be got.

You are not answering my ques
tion?

And anything further he wants he 
can get it from me.

You say you do not propose to hand 
these over to Mr. Walsh for inspection. 
How then, co you propose he shall see 
them?

Personally, I haven’t any objection 
to Mr. Walsh seeing them.

Will you see that arrangements are 
made whereby he does see them if 
need be?

No, I will not.
Why not?
I don’t believe in employing counsel 

and then not taking his advice.
In other words you have had a 

number of papers in your possession 
within the pasti few days and you have 
handed them over to counsel and now 
you refuse to allow these papers to be 
inspected by counsel for the commis
sion? That is your position, is it?

No, that is not my position.
Well, whet is your position, then, 

with regard to it, if that is not your 
position?

I think I have stated my position 
very clearly.

You think you have stated it?
I think so.

Ottawa, March 30—The achievement of 
commercial peace with honor between 
the two English speaking nations of 
North America with the prospect of an 
early realization of hopes long entertain
ed of reciprocal trade relations between 
the United States and -Canada was pro
claimed in the House of Commons today 
when Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister ->f 
Finance made his anxiously awaited 
statement as to the result of the nego
tiations successfully concluded at Wash
ington.

The fact" that the copies of evening 
papers containing a synopsis of the terms 
of the agreement were in the hands of 
many of the members when Mr. Fielding 
rose to make his pronouncement did not 
lessen the interest with which the 
speech from the Minister of finance was 
anticipated. The feature of settlement 
arrived at may be briefly summed up as 
follows : *.

Reduction to Whole World.
To avoid a tariff war which threaten

ed practically half of Canada’s whole 
trade, and which President Taft had 
been most anxious to avoid, Canada 
agreed to give the necessary “excuse” oy 
granting reductions on a limited list of 
thirteen items int he general tariffs. These 
reductions are given out only to the 
United States bat to the whole world 
and consist in a decrease of duties by ap
proximately 21-2 per cent, of the pres
ent duties on imports which were said to 
aggregate about five million dollars. No 
Canadian industry is seriously affected, 
but the Canadian consumer will benefit 
to the extent of perhaps $200,000 or $300,- 
000 in lessened customs taxes. Canada 
vindicated its right to make tariff bar
gains with any other nation it pleases, 
irrespective of the American tariff law.

This country has obtained for the first 
time in the history an assurance from 
the United States that better trade rela
tions will be accorded in he near future 
and negotiations with that end in view 
will be direct result of today’s happy 
denoument of a situation that at. one 
time threatened for reaching and disas
trous results to both countries.

Sir Wilfrid’s Statement.
" Tlt5MtGircdssion we have made in this 

case,” sàid Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “to 
achieve this desirable end are small. For 
these concessions, we get peace and bet
ter commercial relations with our great 
neighbor. That peace and good will are 
worth all the nuts and perfumery in 
creation

Mr. Fielding’s statement was a clear 
cut and statesmanlike exposition of the 
negotiations. It showed that the gov
ernment had acted throughout with dig
nified firmness, yet with all a concilia
tory spirit. No principle had been sac
rificed, no Canadian interest injured, 
while, the end desired had been achiev
ed.

Desultory Criticism.
In the absence of R. L. Borden and 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster ,the criticism of the 
opposition was of a somewhat desultory 
character, their chief concern being the

currants, almonds, and other nuts.
Exports of those commodities in the 

last fiscal year were valued at more than 
$1,140,000. The competition in them 
from. France and Spain reached $900,000.

Watch actions and movements, in 
which there is competition from Switzer
land, amounted to $500,000.

Pressed leather of various forms was 
about the same.

Tableware of porcelain and china is on 
the list.

In qll those articles there is either 
active or prospective competition be
tween the products of France and the 
countries entitled to the “favored-na
tion” treatment of Canada.

CANADA SELECTS 
HER IMMIGRANTS

Important Report^Submitted to U. 
S. Congress—Canada Seeks 

Agriculturalists.

HOOTED MAYOR 
FROM THE HALL

Sensaiional Incident! in' Pittsburg 
Graft Scandal—Ratepayers Hiss 

Chief Magistrate.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 1—One of the 
most sensational incidents in the his
tory of Pittsburg graft and vice, oc
curred at the Exposition hall here to
night, when Mayor William A. Magee 
was hissed1 and hooted from the hall 
by 3,000 staunch citizens and taxpay
ers, who resented the ' mayor’s intru
sion as well* as his attempt to slur 
the investigation.

It was with difficulty that an assault 
on the mayor was prevented by some 
of the cooler heads, as he made his 
way hurriedly out of the big hall on 
the arm of Director ol the Public 
Safety John Morin, who was until 
appointed to his present position, 
saloon keeper in Pittsburg.

She .meeting was one called some 
days since by the Voters’ league to 
discuss the vice of this city. It was 
openly announced that Mayor Magee 
had not been asked, but if he came 
to the meeting he would come with 
the understanding that he was to be 
asked some leading questions about 
his administration.

Washington, D.C., April 1—“Canada 
wants immigrants whose purpose is to 
enter agricultural pursuits as land 
owners, tenants or laborers; and de
sires to exclude those whose presence 
would tend to a congestion of the 
towns and cities.”

This is probably the most important 
statement in a report submitted to 
congress today by Senator Dillingham, 
chairman of the joint immigration 
commission, in regard to the situation 
in Canada.

The striking feature of the report 
is a ooparison of immigration into 
Canada during the last decade with 
that into the United States. This 
shows that while 70 per cent, of Can
ada’s immigrants during that period, 
came from Northern and Western 
Europe ,and only 30 per cent, from 
Southern and Eastern Europe, the re-® 
verse was true in regard to the im
migrants entering the United States.

QUiLL TOOTH PICKS AND 
CLAY PIGEONS ON LIST

These Are Two of the Items on Which 
Canada Made Tariff Concessions to 
the United States—The Omnibus 
Clause Includes Articles of This 
Character.

THE COAL CONSPIRACY CASE.

Grand Jury Returns No Bill in Famous 
Halifax Case.

Halifax, N.S., April 1.—In the Su
preme Court Criminal Court today, 
the Grand : Jury returned and reported 
having “no bill” in the case of Alex. 
Dick and J. R. Cowan», the famous 
alleged coal conspiracy case. On the 
preliminary examination the magis
trate dismissed the information as 
against James Hess, of Montreal, pre
sident of the Dominion Goal Com
pany, and put the. other defendants, 
Alexander Dick, sales agent of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and J. R- 
Cowans, manager of the Spring Hill 
mines, on trial. The City of Hali
fax ha., paid $2,000 on this case in 
witness fees and other expenses.

Judge Lawrence this afternoon 
heard the case of the Dominion Coal 
Company vs. Rossfield et al. This 
is an action for an interlocutory in
junction on the part of the plaintiff 
to prevent the defendants (about 
thirty United Mine Workers) from 
besetting and watching the places 
where the plaintiff company carries 
on business, with a view to compelling 
by unlawful means to keep other per
sons from working for the plaintiff 
company. In other words it is to 
prevent picketing. Judgment was re
served.

261 FEWER LICENSES IN 
ONTARIO THAN IN 1908

part which Dr. MacDoitald, of the To
ronto Globe, had played in helping to 
bring about the satisfactory compromise 
which had been reached. An interest
ing feature of the discussion was the 
evidence of the widening -breach between 
W. F. McLean and R. L. Borden follow
ing in the opposition. The debate will 
be resumed at a later date.

Beginning on Monday next, the House 
will hold morning sittings until the close 
of the session.

McLean Congratulate» Government.
W. F. McLean was inclined to congra

tulate the government on the settlement 
of the difficulty. Dr. Sproule, J. E.
Armstrong, John Herron, Major Currie 
and Dr. Reid, who also spoke, were in
clined to think that Canada should have 
got concessions from the United States. Toronto, Ont., April 1.—The report 
Messrs. Herron and Armstrong argued : 0f the provincial license department 
briefly that nothing had been done sjlows that a reduction of 112 tavern 

benefit

Report of Provincial License Depart
ment Shows Reductions as Result 
of Local Option—More Cases of 
Drunkenness Reported, However.

the
had

which in any way would 
farmers of the country.

Terms of Agreement.
Washington, D.C., March 30—The 

terms of the new tariff agreement be
tween the United States and Canada 
were made public here today. The con
cessions provided by the agreement will 
cover less than three per cent, of all the 
import business from the United States 
into Canada in a year. They will af-

and shop licenses were made in 1908- 
09 ns compared to the past year and 
for the current license year 1909-10 to 
date, there have been issued only 
1,863* tavern and 244 shop licenses. 
which represents a further reduction 
of 149. This is accounted for by the 
increasing number of municipalities 
in which local option is in force and 
the reduction of licenses authorized 
by municipal by-laws.

The license revenue for 1909 wa
feet business amounting to about $5,000,- $353929 against $577,771 last year, jh 
000 against imports to Canada from the | aggregate amount received for licenses 
United States amounting to more than j im all municipalities last year was 
$180,000,000 in the Canadian fis al 'car jq23.202.23 where the province receiv- 
of 1909. The concessions affeit about | ed *409,654.19. The total amount re-
forty staple commodities.

Omnibus Clause Conceded,
One of the most important grants 

made by.Canada is that of the omnibus 
clause in the Dominion tariff. Hitherto 
all articles under that clause imported 
from the United States have been sub
ject to the general tariff of 20 per cent, 
al valorem. Hereafter they __ will pay 
171-2 per cent. ad. valorem.

Cotton seed oil, one of the most im
portant exports covered by the clause, 
exceeds $500,000 annually.

Vegetable oils, mineral waters and 
manufacturers of celluloid are among 
the other articles of largest importation 

Drugs and dyes exceed $300,000. Other 
leading articles covered by the conceded 
clause are lime .sausage casings, sponges, 
manufactures of straw, and wax, glycer
ine and camphor gums, magnesia car- 
bonté of soda and miscellaneous breadYou are willing that Mr. Walsh \ 

should see anything that belongs to! stuffs.
When did they cease to be in youriyou but you will not produce it for his Date., F.g., Nut», • c

possession? | inspection. The largest single group of staple com-
A few daye ago. «
How many days ago? ._ „ _.(Continued on Page Five.)

ceived in fines in all licensed dis
tricts last year was $34,330.25 ; for 
transfers of licenses $41,068.50. There 
were 237 more committments to jail 
for drunkenness in 1909 than in previ
ous year throughout the province. 
There were 252 cases of infraction of 
the liquor license act prosecuted last 
year.

Ottawa, April —The officials of the 
customs department have completed 
an investigation as to the probable 
effects or the socaUed “omnibus 
clause” of the Fielding-Knox tariff 
agreement, namely, item 711 of the 
Canadian tariff.

They find that under the rulings of 
the custom board since the present 
tariff went into force some 89 articles 
will bë affected by the reduction of 
duty from 20 to 17 1-2 per cent. Not 
a single one of them, however, will in- 
terfgere with any Canadian industry 
and none of them figure largely in. the 
list of imports. Cottonseed oü is the 
principal item affected. Copper matte 
is another article on the list but Can
ada exports copper atte to the .United: 
States to a value of six million dollars.

For the rest little objection can he 
taken by anyone to a reduction of 
duty on such articles as clay pigeons, 
com crits, glaziers’ diamonds, stuffed 
ducks, frozen whites of eggs, epsom 
salts, cream of tartar, steel filings, nat
ural cut flowers, formaldehyde, poul
try grit, nettles, milk of magnesia, 
marble dust, mercurial ointment, min
eral wool, castor oil, purified ox galls, 
oyster shells whole or crushed palm 
trees, pepper plants, pepsin, petunias, 
platinum, rivets and washers, quill 
tooth-picks, rochelle salts, shell nap
kin rings, celluloid shirt bosoms, cob
bler’s wax, and tomato plants.

The 189 articles include more than 
twenty-five kinds of celluloid articles 
and when analyzed, divided! into not 
more than one hundred classes of ar
ticles, the importations of which with 
the sole exception of cottonseed oil, 
sausage casings and sponges amount 
to little or nothing.

One Wek to Debate Veto.
London, April 1—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press learns that the government 
will only give one week to the considera
tion of veto bill after its introduction 
in the commons. It is expected the bill 
will be presented to the Lords before the 
end of April. Should the government 
fail to pass the veto proposals through 
the Lords they will not resign but advise 
dissolution and ask parliament for a vote 
on account to carry them " through the 
genral election. It is anticipated disso
lution will take place before the end of 
May.

The following is the result of the Mid 
Glamorgan bye-election : Gibbins, Lib
eral 8,920 ; Hartshorn, Labor, 6,210. The 
figures at the recent general election 
were Sir S. T. Evans, solicitor general, 
13.175; G. A. Williams, Unionist, 3,8®. 
The vacancy was caused by the elevation 
of Evans to the bench. The fight has 
been peculiarly bitter as the Laborites 
of the (onstituenev were incensed at the 
iction of their leaders in ha riding over 
the seat to the Liberals and put up a 

ndidate of their own without the offi
cial T-abor support.

Had Skull Fractured.
St. Catharines, Out., April 1.— This 

afternoon John Allen, who works for the 
ltoe Motor company, was thrown from 
ii i auto and had his skull fractured. He 
will probably die.

INDUSTRIAL SPURS IN CAM ROSE

Each of Three Railways 
Spur Lines.

Will Build

Camrose, April 1.—The Board of 
Trade has completed the purchase of 
the right of way for the G.P.R. indus
trial spur! and as the grade is nearly 
finished the company will lay the 
steel at an early date. The location 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific industrial 
spur has been decided upon and as 
soon as the purchase of the right of 
way can be finished the construction 
will be begun. The Canadian Nor 

modities included in the agreement is them has not as yet made any deci 
composed of dates, figs, raisins, prunes, sion regarding their supplies.

-jV ’jf’

* GIGANTIC LOCKOUT *
i IN GERMANY APRIL 14 *
* *
4c Berlin, April 1—A gigantic * 
4c lockout initiated by 22,000 em- * 
4c ployees of labor, involving 4< 
4c directly and indirectly a mil- * 
4< lion and a half workmen, ap- 4e 
^c pears inevitable in the Ger- 4c 
4c man building tirades. It iff * 
4c slated to begin April 14. The 4= 
4c war is the culmination ol a 4 
4c loong series of disputes be- 4: 
4c tween the organizations of em- 4c 
4c pioyers and workmen owing 4* 
4c to the wages and hours of 4e 
4: work. The minister of trade 4= 
4c has been asked to intervene as 4= 
k mediator. 4=

. 4c *
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevators. .78 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Data at elevators, ,24c to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bra», per Cwt........................... ...... $1.16

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 25c to 32c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.................... 25c
Creamery .Butter.. ..26 to 30c per lb.
Eggs................... ... . 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.. ... .. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs..............3c
Good Calves, 126 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3% 
Middlings ...y- .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.35
Timothy Hay .. ____ .. .. $14 te $15
Upland Hay .. .. .. .. .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay ................... $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed............ .......................... $7 to $9

/ Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 260 lbs............8%c
Bough: and heavies .. .. 6X to 7%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up.....................3% to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up .. ............................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up..........................2% to 3c
Extra good îàt heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up.........................3% to 3%
Medium1 quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs.............. . .. 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up......................... 3% to 3%
Bulls and Stags........................ 2% to 2X
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 Ids.................3c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Gaeea.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front quarters..............4c to 6c per lb.
Dressed Pedr .. .. 10 to 11c per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs ..

Vegetables.
.. 6X to 6c

falling in Kansas was not sufficient 
to materially alter conditions. Local
ly trading was light, with no change 
in export conditions. May closed 
X and July X to X higher. In Chic
ago the advance was X to X- Min
neapolis May closed X lower, July 
X and September X lower. Flour 
trade in the Twin Cities is very dull.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.06%; No. 2 Northern, 1.03% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01%; No. 4, 98; 
No. 5, 92; No. 6, 84%; rejected 1-1 
Northern, 1.01; rejected 1-2 Northern, 
99; rejected 2-1 Northern, 99; rejected 
2-2 Northern, 98; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 1.00; rejected 2 Northern 
for seeds, 98.

Oats—No. 3 white, 33%.
Barley—No. 3, 47%; No. 4, 43.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—April 

close 1.06%; May 1.06%, 1.06%; July 
1.07%, 1.07.

Oats—April close 33%; May 34%, 
34%; July 36%, 36%.

Flax—April close 2.11; May 2.12, 
2.16.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.14%, 1.13; July 1.06%; September 
1.06%, 1.06%.

Minneapolis—May 1.14%, 1-14%; 
July 1.14%, 1.14%; September 1.05%, 
1.04%.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.

London, April 1.—John Rogers & 
Company, Liverpool, today says the 
Birkenhead market is as follows : 
Supplies being less, salesmen hold 
firm and an all-r.ound advance of X 
cent per pound, the full quotations 
being States qattle from 14 to 15 
cfents per pound and Canadians from 
14 to 14% cents.

KING MENELIK NOT DEAD

No Confirmation of Reported Deceased 
of Abyssinian Monarch.

Rome, Mar. 31.—At the ministry • f 
"«reign affairs it was said today that.Potatoes ! ...... 46 to 50c per bus.

Carrots............................... 65c per bushel ; no dispatch had been received regarl-
___________ l________ __  ing the death of King Menelik of Abys-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. sinia which was reported yesterday.
Chicago, Ills., April 1.—At the A despatch from Addis Abeba to the 

stock yards a Saturday run material- Tri-buna gives an absolute denial to 
ized and outside the market was " "P16 report that the Empress Taitou 
little doing. Cattle and live muttons , a prisoner. The despatch adds that 
were qnotably steady, and declines , e Empress is carrying on concilia- 
enforced early in the week. ^ry negotiations with the regent

Cattle closed 40 to 60 cents lower the intermediary of the Deg-
than a week atm •lac Haile, whom the troops of the Re-

Hogs - Receipts 8,000. Choice i ge?fc y^rduy beseiged in his hous>■ 
heavy, 10.96 to 11.00; butchers, 10-80, Kas Testma and the Degia Chad ar*
to 10.95; choice light, 10.70 to 10.85; 
heavy packing, 10.75 to 10.90; good to 
choice pigs, 10.15 te 10.50.

Cattle—Receipts 11,000. Choice to 
prime steers, 8.25 to 8.50; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.50 to 6.50; good 
to choice heifers, 6.25 to 7XX); good 
t choice calves, 8.50 to 9.25.

Sheep—Receipts 2,500. Good to 
choice clipped lambs, 9.00 to 9.30; 
good to choice clipped yearlings 
8.50 to 8.75 
ewes

at present going backward and for
ward between this house and the 
Chebi, trying to bring about a com
plete reconciliation. Meanwhile, the 
regency is working hard to re-estab
lish and put the administration in 
working order before the Empress 
Taitou can gain power. The regent 
has dismissed the provincial chiefs 
appointed by the Empress except De- 
giao Tafari, who remains at Harar 
and Fitau Ravi.^reto^ ^ood^ta agafntetontheGmmisa

i v 7 i7n /Jt°*8^:tries oi ^oreign. affairs and commerce. 
la3Su3’ gCKKJ î° cï°-<:e i Degiac Demissie has been sent as
wetheSB, 8.50 to 9.06; good to choice I governor o{ ^ provin<;e ^ Wo]]g„.
yearlings wethers, 9XX) to 910; good; where the Empress placed her son n 
to -chojee %wss; h^it weights, 8,00 to^Ras Mangascia. The situation re- 
8.25; fcitod td Choice heavy weight, i main» undertain. Europeans, how- 
8.25 to 8.50. / ever, feel no anxiety.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., April 1.—Long wheat 

was “on tap” on the price bulges to
day and that market will require 
further stiululating to maintain pre
sent level of values. Some of those 
who are playing the long or bull side 
of -the -market!in. the September fu
ture are looking to the Waterman 
May deal for assistance.

They knew that the May option is 
held within the grasp of mighty 
hands and they figure in case shorts 
attempt to cover, prices will harden, 
that the, deferred months with sym
pathize and that a dumping ground 
for their holdings is, likely to appear 
on the surface.

Chop damage reports are becoming 
as musty -as cold storage eggs, if for 
no other reason than that they are 
painfully conflicting.

George M, Recount, who is ac
knowledged to be as good as the best 
crop expert now in the field, wired 
Finlay Bartell and come from Con
cordia, Kansas, today, that in the 
northern tier of counties in Kansas 
the plant is looking good. He says 
there ia some little wheat that is 
spotted, but generally speaking, the 
plant is large and strong, with ample 
moisture, although top soil is dry; 
the late sown is referred to as pre
senting an unfavorable appearance 
and a large area will be abundant.

The May wheat future showed the 
most strength today, closing at 1.15, 
which was % cent above the resting 
spots of yesterday. July was off about 
% cent and September lost nearly % 
cents.

Corn—Com showed losses of % to 
X cents today. Liquidation by 
longs was the principal feature, as 
well as factor of the market. Sup
port was lacking mainly because oi 
the dull cash situation and a gener
ally slow market.

Oats were % to %. lower. The oat 
market followed wheat and corn 
ranging downward because of limit 
ed support. The large area seédec 
to oats and the fine crop prospect 
were again the' price.

Provisions ruled lower most of the 
day under free selling led by loca, 
traders and more or less bear pres 
sure. At times the demand w* *. 
small, but it was evident that powen 
were continuing their purchases oi 
May lard on scale orders.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 1.—The opening 

of a new month brought little if an? 
change in market conditions. Whea 
was dull and slightly stronger, a 
the heavy rains were reported from 
Texas and Nebraska. The amoum

Maeeey-Harris have the beat fore-car 
risge for Ditto Harrows, and the best 
Harrow cart ever offered the farmer.

■ ' ;; ia . ; ; ; ■;— ........... .. ■
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of wo
men who have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
prc>e7ties. Sold by all dealers

12,000 IMMIGRANTS COMING.

That Number Will Land at Maritime 
Ports Within the Week.

Montreal, Que., March 30.—The big 
rush of immigrants during the past 
few days will be forwarded by an 
even larger influx of new settlers 
during the current week. Advices 
received by steamship companies show 
that nearly twelve thousand ocean 
voyagers shortly will land at St. John 
and Halifax. Some will remain in 
the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario, but the larger part go by 
special trains to the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan. The ma
jority of the new comers are from 
the British Isles, but there is a good 
sprinkling of continental people.

Here is the record from the bookings 
of various steamships, of immigrants 
expected to reach Maritime ports 
within the week: Volturno, 1,034; 
Lake Champlain, 1,175; Empress of 
Britain, 1,600; Victorian, 1,438; Corsi
can, 1,600; Sardinian, 375; Lake 
Michigan, 1,300; Dominion, 950 
Ionian, 1,000; Grampian, 1,500.

CHINESE OFFICIAL INSULTED

Secretary of Consulate in Ottawa Suf
fers Indignity at Hands of Doctor.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31.—For the sec

ond time since theuChinese consulate 
was established in Ottawa, about eigh
teen months ago, an official of the gov
ernment of China has been insulted 
in the streets of Ottawa. Last evening 
Dr. Siao, secretary of the consulate, 
was held up, near the post office, by a 
well dressed man, who spat in his 
face, and used insulting and obscene 
anguage reflecting upon the Chinese. 
Dr. Siao endeavored to seize his as 
allant and Detective Joliette, who 

was close by, rushed to the scene. 
nan^however, made good his escape, 
ind being fleet of foot was soon lost to 
view. He is thought to be a doctor 
in the city and the police hope to lor 
ite him. Dr. Siao has made a formal 
complaint to the chief of police.

3TETTLER FARMER BURNED OUT

While in Town to Meet Wife Farm 
House Was Destroyed.

Stettler, Alta., Mar. 31-—A farmer 
lamed Dickson living four miles 
west of Stettler, came into town yester
day to meet his wife and family, and 
luring his absence his two storey* 
louse and contents were totally des
troyed by fire. Neighbors saved tne 
out buildings. The origin of the fire 
is not known as Dickson left very 
little fire in the stove before leaving 
he house.

WASHINGTON’S VIEW OF 
THE TARIFF SITUATION

Experts and Congressmen Believe the 
Trade Agreement Announced This 
Week Will be Followed by More 
Favorable Developments in Tariff 
Relations.

Washington, D.C., April 1—Tariff 
expirte and leading congressmen 
agree in the belief that the tariff agree
ment 'between this country and Can
ada may be followed by still greater 
and1 more favorable developments in 
the tariff relations of the United 
States with Canada and Mexico.

Whether there wd he a movement 
for reciprocity treaties between this 
country and the two mentioned, or 
whether the matter, of securing better 
rates will be put up to the next ses
sion of congress 'has not been decided 
by the administration, but the presi
dent and his advisers are known to 
favor strongly a broader and more 
liberal policy towards these countries, 
which are our next door neighbors; 
than the policy which is followed in 
regard to the more distant nations 
of the world.

Way is Paved.
As exclusively predicted in these 

despatches President Taft has elimin
ated the possibility of tariff war with 
Canada and has paved the way for 
further diplomatic negotiations with 
that country looking to a broader tar
iff agreement.

If this succeeds with Canada, for 
which there is every favorable out
look, it is more than probable that 
similar arrangements will be made 
with Mexico.

The White House is in receipt to
day of hundreds of telegrams and let
ters congratulating the president on 
his work in averting the .tariff war 
with Canada, and in securing from 
her substantial concessions in regard1 
to many of the products of this coun
try.

Trade Will be Enlarged.
Canada is now granted' the minimum 

rates in the United States tariff law 
on her products coming into this coun
try, and the. products of this nation 
get into Canada under favorable rates. 
Consequently the great amount of 
trade between the two countries will 
be enlarged and encouraged.

The fact that the administration in 
contemplating broader relations still 
with Canada, and Mexico, means that 
the country is facing a new epoch of 
possible kindliness and closer bonds 
between the three countries than has 
existed before.

It is eminently proper to note the 
fact that the charge of unduly dis
criminating against the United States 
originally grew out of the Canadian 
treaty with France, whereby the latter 
country was given a reduction of irom 
2 -12 to 5 per cent.

Concession for Concession. 
President) Taft did not take the«view 

that this treaty was discriminatory, 
inasmuch as France in return offered 
to Canada a similar reduction of 
rates. The United States never of
fered concessions to Canada. Mr. 
Taft held they could not expect such 
preferential treatment. On the other 
side, however, there stood in the way 
the fact that the reductions granted 
by Canada to France were automatic
ally applied to thirteen other coun
tries, including Great Britain, in 
Canada’s favored-nation policy. This 
the president held!, did amount to dis
crimination against the United States. 
It was to offset this that the negotia
tions were begun and the president 
expresses himself as entirely satisfied 
with the outcome.

All Nations Benefit.
The more important nations bene- 

fitting by Canada’s preferential treat 
ment under the favored nation clause 
are Spain, Switzerland, Austria and 
Japan. President Taft made the pro
position that Canada would 'be absolv
ed Irom “undue discrimination” 
against the United States if this 
country were givèn a 2 1-2 per' cent, 
reduction on the articles with which 
American firms compete with the 
“favored! nations” in the Canadian 
market. The Dominion government 
finally agreed to this and it was on 
these terms that the settlement was 
reached.

Thus while the reductions actually 
apply only to something like 3 per 
cent', of American exports to Canada, 
the large part of the exports are in 
the non-competitive, classes, where 
America should have the market, and, 
as to Spain the United States meets 
in the Canadian market with strong 
competition in raisins, prunes and all 
dried fruits Canada granted the Un
ited States a reduction on this class 
of merchandise.

Watch Movement Competition.
With Switzerland the United States 

meets competition in the Canadian 
market in watch movements. Canada 
has granted a reduction which puts 
the United States on an equal foot
ing with France, Austria and Japan. 
The United States meets heavy compe
tition in chinaware from Japan. Can
ada has granted a reduction on all 
articles in this class.

Canada conceded thirteen numbers 
to the United States, the thirteenth be
ing a “basket” or “omnibus” clause, 
which includes a host oi articles 
among which are cottonseed oil, which 
is one of the heaviest exports.

As to wood pulp and print paper, 
some criticism has been levelled at 
the president. It was officially stated 
at the White house that the items did 
not and could not enter into the ne
gotiations. The rates and terms of 
duty on wood and wood pulp are fix
ed in the tariff law which cannot be 
made the subject of negotiation or 
discretionary action on the part of the 
president.

-» n v.,... _ , _ The proclamations of the- president
3n Par With West Point Graduates, granting the minimum rates of tariff

under the Payne-Aldrich act to Can
ada, Australia and a number of coun
tries l»ss important commercially .sign-

Washington, D. C., Mar. 31.—Naval 
cadets will look with solicitude to the 
sassage of a bill reported favorably 
today. The purpose of the bill is to 
put the naval academy graduates on 
the same footing as West Point gradv- 
rtes, the latter immediately becoming 
second lieu ten an*

ed yesterday .together with those which 
were signed today, complete the ex
tension of this country’s minimum 
rates to the world. About 150 depend
encies are included in the list.

AN ELECTION IN 
BRITAIN IN MAY

Is Indicated by Action of Govern
ment on Veto Resolution—Na

tionalists Not in Line.

London, Mar. 31—Premier Asquith's 
notice of motion applying the guillo
tine closure *tio the veto resolution in 
committee, coupled witn the intima
tion of similar action to be taken 
subsequently in regard to thé budget, 
Created the general impression that 
the government had decided to- ac
celerate the crisis and so, if a gen
eral election is necessitated, accord
ing to all authorities, dissolution will 
be in May.

Conferences between the cabinet 
and the Nationalists have occurred 
during the last few days, but up to 
the present they seemed to have fail
ed. Redmond insists on retaininghold 
at least on the final stages of * t ic 
budget until the Lordis have dealt with 
the veto resolutions. Dillon had a 
long talk with Lloyd George today. 
Meanwhile corroborative evidence of 
the belief that an election may corne 
at the end' of April is found in the ac
tive preparations oi' all parties.

It is noticed too that both the tone 
and temper .of Winston Churchill's 
speed) in the Commons tonight ap
peared to indicate the failure of the 
government to ibring the Nationalists 
into line. Perhaps, however, the Na
tionalists may be conciliated by the 
home secretary. It is hinted the cab
inet mayj ask the King to create en
ough peers to pass the veto resolu
tions. Winston Churchill declared that 
unless the commoons carries the bud
get, it is idle to look to the King and 
the country to cairy .the veto. It is 
now necessary that crown and Com
mons, acting together, shall restore 
the balance of the constitution and 
restrict forever the vote of the Lords.

Afurther stage of the debate on 
the veto resolutions was reached! 10- 
da ywhen Sir R. Finlay moved the 
official opposition amendment. After 
Sir W. Robson had replied for the 
government, there were a number of 
excellent maiden speeches. The dis
cussion was closed for the day by 
Winston Churchill.

INCREASE THE CAPITAL 
STOCK TO $500,000.000

Telephone Trust, Second Largest Trust 
in the World,Files in Albany Certi
ficates of Increase of $300,000,000 in 
Stock of Company.

New York, March' 30—'fhe Telephone 
Trust, the second largest trust in the 
world being outrankfld'only by the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation -came into 
legal existence today when there was 
filed with Secretary 'of State Koenig at 
Albany a certificate of an increase ui| 
the capital stock of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company from 
$200,000,000 to $500,000,000.

After Koenig had accepted the papers, 
a cheque for $100,000, the state tax, was 
sent to the state treasurer by the officers 
of the company. The increase in the capi
talization of the American Telephone 
Company has been foreshadowed for 
some time. It is coincident with the 
absorption of the Gould interests in the 
Western Union Telegraph Company and 
the Telephone linee in this state, and 
New England formerly controlled, if not 
owned outright by the Postal Telegraph 
Company or the MacKay interests. By 
the purchase of the Gould interests the 
American Telephone and Telegraph com
pany today practically, controls the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Company. It' has 
already made innovations which have 
lead to a remarkable increase in the 
business.

By ità last report issued in December, 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company showed that it has a net rev
enue of the Bell system controlled by it, 
was $150,000,000 for the year or an in
crease of more than $12,000,000 for the 
twelve months preceding the issuance of 
the report.

Carpenters Strike in Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Alta., April 1.—Leth

bridge hat! a strike on hand. This 
morning about two-thirds of the car
penters did not go to work. They are 
asking fifty cents an hour and an 
eight hour day. The contractors 
grant both these, but want to start 
June 1st, when the ninety days’ no
tice is up, while- the carpenters want 
the raise to start immediately. It is 
likely the trouble will be settled in ® 
day or two. The other trades are all 
working.

Rioting in Colombia.
Bogota, Colombia, April 1—A mob 

attacked- and forced an entrance into 
the Peruvian legation Thursday. The 
police prevented serious damage being 
done. The rioting was provoked 
through the posting about the city of 
copies of a telegram addressed to 
Colombians by President Afaro, of 
Ecuador. In the telegram the execu
tive expressed the hope that Ecuador
ians and Colombians would stand to
gether in the defence of the frontiers 
of the old1 fatherland.

Refused to Use Labelled Auto.
Toronto, Ont.. Mar. 31.—Nettled be

cause of a by-law passed by the citv 
council Monday compelling all citv 
automobiles used by officials to havi 
“City of Toronto,” painted on them 
in white letters, three inches high 
T. S. Scott, deputy city engineer, has 
resigned. He says he is going to Van
couver to go into private contractiir. 
Scott was appointed a year ago at. 
$3,250 a year. He declares it is ben
eath his dignity to use an automob e 
so labelled.

25 Women and Children Burned.

Bombay, March 31.—Twenty-five 
women and children were burned to 
death in a fire that today destroyed 
the state cotton warehouse at Bhil- 
warak, in the district of Rajputana.

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
HARBORS APPROVED

William and Port Arthur Harbor 
Improvements — Lumsden Inquiry 
Still in Progress—Lennox’s Charge 
Against Clarry.

Ottawa, April 1—After devoting a few 
minutes to routine, the House of Com
mons went into committee of supply rn 
I'riday, and voted amongst other, items, 
various large sums for harbor and river 
improvements.

R. L. Borden inquired as to further 
legislation regarding subsidies to dry 
docks, renewal of some railway subsidies, 
but no new ones, an amendment to the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission Act, 
and legislation regarding judicial ap- 
pointments rendered necessary 'by thé 
passing of acts by local legislatures pro
viding for additional judges. These n- 
olude Quebec and Manitoba. The prem
ier’s resolution that the House should 
meet every morning until the end of the 
session was passed.

Harbor Improvements.
One of the first votes passed in supply 

was $800,000 for harbor improvements it 
Fort William and Port Arthur, to 
which there was no opposition. On the 
vote of $55,000 for St. Andrew's rapids 
improvements objection was taken by an 
opposition member that large expendi
tures which have been incurred were not 
justified by results which might be ex
pected.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of pub’.i’.j 
works, expressed the opinion that there 
would be considerable river traffic be
tween Winnipeg and Lake Winr.i;.eT n 
the future, as a result of the compte i n 
of this work. Mr. Pugsley explained 
that the $00,000 voted for Tiffin harbor 
would about complete the work of d: edg
ing that harbor to a depth of 25 feet at 
low water.

Work Was Recommended.
This was one of the works recommend

ed by the commission on transportation. ' 
The Grand Trunk was spending several 
milliohs at Tiffin an dexpected to lie able 
to divert to Canadian ports part of the 
grain trade now going -to Buffalo.

G. II. Bradburn, of Selkirk, asked 
Mr. Pugsley if it was proposed to con
struct a fishway at St. Andrew’s locks 
He said he had discussed the matter with 
the department of marine and fisheries 
and the deputy minister had agreed that 
a fishway should be provided so that fish 
can get up the Red River, from Lake 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Pugsley said the matter had not 
yet been drawn to his attention, but 
that he would inquire into it. If needed 
a fishway would doubtless be provided.

The Lumsden Case.
The examination of Hugh Lumsden ,• 

former chief engineer of the N. T. R. 
railway before the special committee ot* 
parliament drags on.

At today’s sitting the witness was 
again taken over his evidence as to trip 
of arbitrators last summer. At the few 
of the cases which he had cited at the 
opening of the enquiry Mr. Lumsden 
said the arbitrators had made diggings 
to ascertain the character of classifica
tion. In most of them, however, this 
was not done, but simple observations 
were taken, after a quantity of excava
tion returned had been looked up.

L. F. Clarry, Hastings, lawyer, who 
was charged in the House of Commons 
by Houghton Lennox, with having ob
tained a rake-off in connection with the 
settlment of damages for the lands flood
ed through the operations of the Trent 
Valley canal system near Peterboro, ap
pealed before the public accounts com
mittee today.

Clarry Answers Charge.
Mr. Lennox in reply to the chairman 

said the chief point of the charge was 
that Clarry, while acting as an agent 
of the government also received pay from 
the claimants. He produced a blank re
tainer by which one of the claimants 
agreed to pay Clarry 20 per cent, of any 
damages received.

Mr. Clarry stated that Andrew Gra
ham, a client of his told him tt#t his 
brother Stuart had a claim for damages 
nd if he would act in the matter he 
would pay 20 per cent. He thought 
this was before he was retained by the 
government -to search the titles.
° He admitted having a similar retainer 
from James Warner, and coLecta $60 
for his services. T _ ,

He had also acted for G. L. Humph
ries. Before leaving Hastings he had 
burned some papers, and he believed the 
correspondence regarding their claims 
was among them. He denied that he had 
acted concurrently for these and other 
claimants.

SEED GRAIN
must be clean and fiee from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Crain Picklers

A pickier can be bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

KNOCK FOR CONMEE’S BILL.

Another Strong Objection Taken in Sub- 
Committee.

Ottawa, March 31—James Conmee’s 
bill to incorporate a company to con
struct a canal from Lake Superior to 
Lake Winnipeg received another knock 
in the sub-committee of the railway com
mittee of the Commons today. George 
Lynch Staunton, K.C., on behalf of the 
Ontario government, declared that the 
amended bill was worse than the orig
inal one. As it stood the bill would 
absolutely override the rights of the pro
vince. The committee agreed that no 
private company should have the right 
to expropriate lands or water powers be
longing to the provinces or municipali
ties without their consent, and it was 
agreed that Mr. Lynch Staunton and the 
Minister of Justice should get together 
and draft an amendment which would 
establish this principle and so safeguard 
provincial and municipal rights.

Lethbridge Homestead Entries.
Lethbridge, Alta., April 1.—The land 

office report for March shows 991 
quarter sections taken up, of which 
553 were homesteaders, 366 pre-emp. 
tions and 12 purchased homesteads, 
an increase Of 70 per cent, over the 
same month last year. For the whole 
year closing on March 31st, a total of 
8,655 entries were made.

Customs Returns at Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., April 1.—All records 
for receipts have been beaten at the 
Windsor customs offices. The col
lections for March totalled $176,069.51. 
In March, 1909, they were $99,935.79. 
Receipts for the fiscal year which 
closed yesterday were $1,086,099.29.

* ****** ** * *>(<**:*:£;£ ;£;$;>};**

* THE BIG CONSERVATIVE
* CONVENTION POSTPONED. *
* -------- *
* Leaders Want Time to Heal *
2$: Breaches in Party’s Ranks, 4c
* and to Permit Rise or a *
4c Moses. *
*
* Ottawa, Mar. 31—The Con-
* serv'ative committee appointed
4= to arrange for the proposed *
* Dominion party convention in * 
4c Ottawa next June, met: in K. *
* L. Borden’s office today to 4=
* discuss plans and. prospects for * 
4c the convention. The only of- *
* ficial announcement given out 4c
* at the conclusion of the meet- * 
4c ing was that/ the committee., *
* would meet again next ' week. ‘ *
* It is common gossip, however, 4c
* around the corridors that re- >}c
* cent dissensions within the *
* party ranks on the question of >Jc 
*" leadership, and the difficulty *
* in finding out just where they *
* are at on matters of policy and
4= party cohesion, .have led a 4c 
4= good many members . of the * 
cfc party to favor an indefinite Jfi
* postponement of the conven- *
* tion. It is believed that under -J-. 
4c present: conditions a conven-
* tion might result in a public 4= 
4c display of lack of harmony ^c 
4c and faction tights. Time to 4= 
>k heal the breaches and restore >}c 
rfc party discipline is desired.
rfc It is also thought advisable 
i|C to wait for a year nearer to the r|c
* general election to formulate a % 
eje campaign -platform. Mean- y

while it. is hoped -that some- * 
>c thing will tun) up in the shape :}c
* of a pillar of light to lead the * 

Mosestess opposition out cf

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 35 
Per cent, carbon I-beam. It is the strong
est and best drill made.

SENTENCED TO HANG JUNE 23

Peterborough Youth Convicted of 
Murder of Aged Woman.

Peterborough, Ont., Mar. 31.—Rob 
ert Henderson, aged seventeen, has 
been sentenced to tie hanged June 23. 
for the murder of Margaret McPher
son, who resided near Norwood. Sen
tence was pronounced by Justice Rid
dell after the jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty of murder with a strong 
recommendation to mercy. Riddell 
said he would forward the commend
ation to the department of justice <t 
Ottawa and would’ also personally re
commend clemency from the minister 
of justice. Report of testimony was 
to effect that Henderson was a moral 
degenerate. He killed the ’woman, 
aged 77, with an axe.

HOMESEEKERS FROM ONTARIO

600 Arrive in Special Trains at Win
nipeg and Big Migration Expected.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 31.—Over six 
hundred liomesevkers from Ontari 
arrived at the Canadian Pacific depot 
yesterday afteri . ir, two special 
i rains from the ■ ast the biggrst day 
so far this season. Indications are 
that t vvice as many eastern Canadians 
will migrate to the west this year as 
hi'.vc made the cahnge in any previous 
reason.

Jfc the, wilderness, The whole :
* question will he thrashed out ‘ : 
o< at a further meeting of the :
* committee next week.
*
*|*|**5k** ******* *****:

Convocation at McGill.

Want New Rule Suspended.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Mar. 31.—The application 
of the new rule that emigrants land
ing in Canada must have twenty-five 
dollar^ cash is the subject of com
plaints in the press and .the steam
ship companies have asked the Cana
dian government to suspend it until 
all emigrants booked to date have
reached their destination in the Bom
inion. It is estimated that the num
ber of these affected-is Irom three -
four hundred.

Cannot Spare Carrington.Montreal, Mir. 31—Convocation oî
law a-nd 1 Canadian Associated Press,

university wnl ce, London, Mar. 31.—The rumors are 
’ i J examinations cum-1 revived that Earl Carrington will be 

mence April 18 and go on for about the next governor general of Canada, 
fiim days. Ihe^ results wivl b? van- but they are authoritively denied as 
able in May. Convocation of the fic- Carrington cannot be spared from the 
u.ty of medicine takes place June 6t‘i.. board of agriculture.

NEW CANADA PERM AN EN T? BUILDING
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<^anada Permanent building Cai McDougall Avenue, just north 
of the Gariepy & Lessard block will be one of the most modern of struc
tures. It 'Will cost about $65,000. The building which has a frontage of 32 
leeteand a depth of 100 feet will be of reinforced concrete throughout, it 
wul^be three stories high with full basement.

The front will Ibe faced with stone and the ornamentation will be one of 
the most attractive 'features. The staircases and other interior fittings 
will be all of steel, including the window easements.

The ground floor will be occupied by the Canada Permanent. There will 
be a large general office, an inspector’s and a manager’s office with tile, 
flooring. The interior will he decorated with plaster columns and pilasters, 
enriched cornices, etc. The fittings will be of oak. - ,

The first floor will be for solicitors offices with vaults etc. The public 
space will be of Kama” mostic flo oring.

The second, floor will be for the caretaker, labatories, cloak rooms, etc.
The time for receiving tenders tor the structure has expired and the 

W Lines' bt' awarded sll°rtly. The architect for the building is Roland

TOFI ELD.

Bulletin News Service.
The old timers around Tofie] 

glad to see Jack Norris in 
midst the other day. Jack 
hunt buffaloes on the hills 
the town, so he says.

fhe Union C.E.—Metliodi: 
Presbyterian—held its social 
Majlse on Monday, 21st inst. 
à decided success.

Heartfelt sympathy i= felt : 
and Mrs- Eaton; who arriver 
only three weeks ago fr-.nVOkl 
upon the death of their da 
■Giadine, aged about 13 years. 
Eaton diéd from typhoid level 
tracted in the States before le 

Sincere regret is expressed 
death of Mrs. Neal, the beiovi 
of Mr. Harris Neal, who has 1 
the locahtly for a number of i 

A number of folk are sick 
town .from colds and the efit 

, chills.
Wake up, town fathers! 

about the water supply ?
It is rumored that there wi 

Lutheran educational college 
Round Hill shortly.

Congratulations to Mr. 
Anderson upon the recovt ra
ti ttle child.

The local agent' of Massey- 
is doing a roaring business.

All are sorry to hear M 
Phillips’ only child is ill.

Buildings in construction bp 
templated are as follows: Guy- 
on Main street, is nearly finis]

. port says Mr. S. Hall will bi 
present P.O. and drug store 
splendid brick veneer tw< 
block; Rev. R. Whillans is b 
a Hew house south of town; 
Harper is thinking of build 
palatial residencef Miss Kei 
large block on Main street soi 
S. Smith is proposing a large e 
south of hardware -store. “Go 
field.”

The local farmers are not- 
hunting. They have a good < 
wheat sown and are busy p 
etc.

Goose. hunting has commeni 
party went outothe other day, 1 
only geese that came back -.
guns.

Mr. and Mrs. Billington wei 
to seek again the sunshine of j 
from the wintry blasts of Dakc 

Summer birds are quickly arr 
Mark Ferguson is expecting a 

in his = trade, as he has a patei 
ness stitching machine just ins 

.Chris Hammond ha-s opened 
for all kinds of tin and light 
work and has secured centra' 
erecting furnace, etc,, of Ryley 1 

Sincere sympathy is felt f< 
family of Miss Tiilie Dean, i 

-now ill.
The local W.T.U. has stai 

branch of the Loyal Temp 
Union.

Tofield, March 28th.

IRMA.

Bulletin News Service.
On : Thursday, March 17th 

Ladies’ Aid in connection wit] 
Methodist Church gave an Iris 
cert, which was presided over b 
H. M. Rutledge, the following 
part : Mrs. Armstrong, song 
Campbell, song; Mr. J. Tate, re 
the Misses Renxvick, -song - 
Clark, instrumental; Mr. Glende 
recitation; Mr. Clark, song; M: 
ley, recitation; T. O. Clark, re 
A. J. Fryett, reading. Lime] 
served by the ladies during an 
val, and the programme was c< 
ed. with the following : Mr. 
song; -the Missej Renwick, du'e! 
Armstrongs song. Alter, wh 
pleasant evening was brought 
close with the singing of the N. 
Anthem.

On .Wednesday- the 16th, 
Ulark’ had a very “successful s 
horses and cattle, the auction: 
ing J. W. Stuart.

Dr. À. M. McGregor’has pur 
a very stylish black team.

H. S. Purvis left ior Sedgew 
the 15th, while C. P- Purvis, d 
from Sedgewick, has arrived t 
up the business here for the 
with Mrs. Purvis and child 
Elliott.

Mrs. H. S. Purvis left to 
husband in Sedgewick on 
last.

During the past week sevci 
steaders returned to their hoi 
Amongst others were Mr. C. 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Graydon, 
Mrs. Sheppard, Mr. and' Mrs. 
and Mr. W, Clark.

Mr. Love has purchased a 
engine and outfit.

Miss F. MacGregor ope 
Strawberry Plains School si 

as teacher.
During the past week -mai 

farmers, commenced seeding.
The tennis court has afforc 

amusement tç the local er 
during the past ten days.

J- -G. -Clark fell* from a la 
Friday last and broke his col 

J* W. Studrt shipped in a 
of horses last Week, which > 
on Saturday and fetched gooi 

Cliffeh Purvis visited his h< 
Saturday to Monday.
. A meeting in connection 
local baseball club was belt 
urday.

Today building operatio 
commenced at Mr. D. Ambl 
room and also Mr. Tail’s 
while last week Messrs. Stua 
terson erected a harness si 
implement shed.
- The excavation for the bar 

the new Methodist Church ! 
been finished and thti built 
start in the near future. 

Born-^To Mr. and Mrs. A

^Massey-Harris all-steel drill 
Çrain box that holds nearly five lu|

-'hambsrlain's Stomach and I: 
*ts invariably bring relief tc 
suffering from chronic con 
headache, biîlicüsncss, dizzines 
Dess c-f the skin and dyspepsia 

dealers.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
TOFIELD.

Bulletin News Service.
The old timers around Tofield were 

chid to see Jack Norris in their 
midst the other day. Jack used to 
hunt buffaloes on the hills around 
the town, so he says.

The Union C.E.—Methodist and

were Chairman W. K. Shields. J. E- 
McConnell, Wm. MacOwan and Wm. 
Stephenson. The meeting was opened 
by Chairman W. K. Shields, the min
utes ol previous meeting were read 

girl; and Mr. and Mrs. Rhomstead, a and confirmed. It was moved by Wm. 
girl. .MacOwan, seconded by J. E. MeCon-

Irma, March 29th I ne'l that the secretary treasurer write
to the department of public works

MELLOWDV E.
Bulletin News Service. • .

W. J. Johnston and son Frank, 
have returned from Edmonton where

Presbyterian—held its social at the <?r■%* bTr”<?"
Manse on Monday, 21st inst. t. with them a brother of Mr. John-
u uecided success.

t. TT 1,11 Liitriu a urvuier o* avii. ,101111-was st<)n and wjfe lrom g,,^ Dakota. 
All the residents hope they intend 
taking up a homestead here.

J- W. Harris is busy building»

asking if they will supply the council 
with “agreement forms’* for owners of 
land to sign who are willing to give 
land for roads.
: It was moved oy Wm. MacOwan 
seconded by Wm. Stephenson that $50 
be granted for road’ work between sec
tions 22, 23, 26, and 27 in township 
$3-4-5.
lilt was moved by J. E. McConnell 
seconded by Wm MacOwan, that $100

OLD BATTLEFIELDS REVISITED
A Winnipeg Veteran Goes Over the Ground Made Famous by the Events 

of 1886—Memories of the Stirring Scenes and Thrilling Fights of Quarter 
Century Ago Recalled—How the Old Battlegrounds Look Today.

(Ip the Manitoba Free Press, by John 
Hooper, of Winnipeg, late Staff N. 
C. Officer with tile Infantry Bri
gade, Northwest Field Force—Gen
eral Middleton’s column.)

Heartfelt sympathy is felt for Mr. taking up a homestead here. r" It was moved by J. E. McConnell Just a quarter century ago the
and Mrs. Eaton, who arrived here J. W. Harris is busy building» seconded by Wm MacOwan, that $100 wbdie of Canada was stirred from
only three weeks ago from Oklahoma, Charles Bender is moving into the ■ k granted for road work on township ̂ agt to coast by the outbreak of the
upon the death of their daughter, new house he has completed. j between 52-4-5 and 54-4-5. ! insurrection of 1885, sometimes calle 1
U.adine, aged about 13 years. Miss’ Mrs. O. C. Blake has gone out to I ‘It was moved by Wm. Stephenson, Northwest Rebellion.
Baton died from typhoid fever, con-, Edmonton tojoin her husband. They seconded by J. E. McConnell, that; »v-r. wbo =nfiwerPd the
traded in the States before leaving, i intend to return about 'Tune 1st. $75 be granted for road work between | *y;all arms” and active service

Sincere regret is expressed for the , “ ™ 
Vfis Npfll fhp hpiortvl wife i-

If the weather continues a few days sections 9, 19, 15 and 16, in 54-3-5 and ». „riter i,pnt Tirolifio

||oliï&at 13 and 186 lotiiK,tes on theVvente of -•tih08e days„• Mr. Harris Neal, who has been in 
tiie localitly for a number of years...

A number of folk are sitik about 
town from colds and the effects of
chills.

Wake up, town fathers ! What 
about the water supply?

It is rumored that there will be a 
Lutheran educational College near 
Bound Hill shortly.

Congratulations to Mr. P. B. 
Auder.-i>n upon the recovery of his 
little child.

The local agent of Massey-Harris 
i- doing a roaring business.

All are sorry to hear Mr. H. 
Phillips' only child is ill.

Buildings in construction and con
templated ate as follows: Guy Owens, 
on -Main street, is neatly finished ; re
port says Mr. 8- Hall Will build on 
present P.O. and drug store site a 
splendid brick veneer two-storey 
block; Rev. R. Whillàns is building 
a new house south of town; I. B. 
Harper is thinking of building a 
palatial residence; Miss Kellnes, a 
large block on Main street south; N.
S. Smith is proposing a large erection 
south of hardware store. “Go it To- 
field.’’ ■ ' -

The local farmers are not gopher 
hunting. TheV WaVe "h'gekkl deal of 
wheat sown and are busy plowing, 
etc. 1 '“-

Goose hunting has commenced, 
party went out the other day, but the 
only geese that -came back carried 
guns.

Mr. and Mrs. Billington were glad 
to seek again1 the srtoshine of Alberta 
fr<yn the wintry blasts of Dakota.

Summer birds are quickly arriving.
Mark Ferguson is expecting a boom 

in his trade, as he has a patent har
ness stitching machine just installed. I

Miss Olive Johnston has gone to Ed
monton for a visit.

John Neat and Leonard Smith have 
just returned from Edmonton w'th 
supplies for the summer.

Glee club practice has been disoon-

S hie Ids
were instructed to interview P. Gunn.

________________________ M.P.P., thejobjeet being to ascertain
tinued .until after the busy season. " e if possible if the department of public

It was moved by W. K. Shields sec- ! <with « vi,ew 01 a book <**““*:
ended by J. E. McConnell that the f80!?^8}’ -pTobably WaSo/^“^>
!Tpt!d.ry treasurer’s bonds 1)6 -, Mr î^thSrttiS6 half-

Wm. MacOwan and W. H.

works intend to make a road through 
the south part of township 53-4-5.

The next meeting was arranged to be 
held on July 9th at 10 a.m. ait the 
home of Wm. MacOwan. Wabamun.

Wabamun, April 1st.

MANOLA.

The baske social and masquerade 
ball March I5th was not so largely at
tended as was hoped for on account of 
the breaking up of the roads.

Metlowtiale, April 2.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A «octal in connection w.th the Ep- Bulletin News Service.
wa? held m tbe Methodist An entertainment under the aus- 

Pi-8 <* the Sabbath school here was 
tioSs. An interesting featuVe of the ev-1 8,ven m the public school on Friday 
eningi was guessing the na-mes of books i ev£nin§s» Maron 25th. 
in character. After an enjoyable pro
gramme, supper was served to the 
guests; novelty menu cards were used.
The gathering are fortnightly for the 
purpose’ of keeping the young people to
gether.

À special sitting of the district court 
was held Wednesday, in the new court 
house, presided over by Judge Taylor, j 
Th - case of Hoffman, of Braderheim, was I 
up for hearing. This is an appeal from j 
the - decision of the magistrate’s. The 
judge held the conviction to be had on 
account of excessive costs and so qùashed 
the conviction.

Some of the boys of the town held a 
meeting Wednesday night in the town 
hall to arrange for forming a baseball 
team to compete in the league games 
for the coming season.

Mrs. W. A. Chambers and Mrs. Emery 
were visitors to the Capital Wednesday.

Mr. Lantum. the new manager of the 
Union Bank, has arrived and taken over 
his duties.

The Guild of St. George’s church are 
at home to their friends and are serving 
tea in the rectory today from four until 
six o’clock.

Fort Saskatchewan, April 1st.

familiar grounds where white 
1 breed and Indian met in mortal com
bat.

The notes following have been jotted 
down at random, more as a prelude to 
the writer's reminiscenses (about to 
be published )and at the request of 
many prominent Winnipeggers of to
day, who, as volunteers marched hun
dreds of miles over the prairie to a 
scene of conflict.

Instead of a march over the prairies 
of many hundreds of miles a railway 
now takes one to dark’s Crossing—the 
point on the Saskatchewan river first 

1 reached by the 90th Winnipeg Rifles 
and the Winnipeg Field Battery, with 
Middleton’s column during the sec
ond Beil rebellion in 1885.

The vicinity of the Crossing is dif
ferent from what it was twenty-five 
years ago. Quite a settlement has

Rev. I. N. Hughson, of Sion, was 
chairman and filled the position in a 
very acceptable manner.

An excellent programme of choruses,1 spFunS up a sborb distance from the
solos, recitation and dialogues was i , .» . .Where formerly it was virgin prairie 

thigiven to a full house, several coming 
from a considerable distance. In 
addition to the choruses given by the 
young people the school children 
sang four or five in a very creditable i 
manner. Solos wgre given by W. G. j 
Webb, who sang “Queen of the ‘ 
Earth’’ in fine style; by Rev. Mr. 
Geoghegan, who sang “The Village.

Chris Hammond has opened a shop 
for all kinds of tin and light metal 
work and has secured contract for 
erecting furnace, etc., of Ryley Hotel.

Sincere sympathy is felt for the 
family of Miss Tiilie Dean, who is 
now ill.

MINISTIK LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

Undwer thé auspices of the Meth

grass as far as the eye could see over 
the rolling prairie, one can now see 
tilled and cultivated wheat fields 
dotted 'here and there with neat home
steaders’ houses.

The new Clark’s 'Crossing post office 
has been established on the west side 
of the Saskatchewan, over a mile 
away from the river.

Blacksmith” in a delightful way.
Mrs. Troughton delighted the audi

ence with a solo, “The World is Mov
ing On.” She was assisted in this 
by Rev. Mr. Hughson and W. B.
Webb. Harry Cable contributed a__ _____ ____ _______
humorous song, “Must You,” which ] Both banks of the river, 
was much enjoyed. Among others 
who sang solos were the Chairman,
Mr. Hughson and W. B. Webb.

Mrs. Kipp gave an instrumental 
selection on the organ, and assisted 
W. B. Webb in playing the 
paniments for the songs.

The Line of Advance.
The troops had advanced from Qu’- 

Appelle, via Humbolt and Touchwood 
Hills. When the Saskatchewan river 
was reached our force was divided by 
General' Middleton—a part moving up 

>th banks of the river.
The old river trails of the days of 

’85 are now fenced: in and one is never 
out of sight of a comfortable settler’s 
home. Where the Winnipeg boys of 
those days saw nothing but “couSees” 

accom- j OT ravines' filled with poplar scrub.
__ - _ j there are now beautiful farms, and the
O. Tharp* gave some selections on : wilderness of “the great lone land” 

the violin, with Mr. Hughson at the has been changed by the rapid filling 
organ. Mr. Troughton also gave up of the country, 

odist church a first class concert was several numbers on his phonograph, j when I reached Duck Lake my first, 
given in the school house, got up by which ’ greatly contributed to the objective was to go oat to the Indian 
Mr. Chillman, the minister in charge evening’s entertainment. j Mission, situated abgqit two miles from

Th Innal W T TT hoa j i of the mission, he was also assisted ( The dialogues were a feature of-the the town-. Here 1 found the Indian
ine local .i.u. nas stariea ! hy several willing workers in the : concert and deserve special mention, boy® end girls were being educated.

lemP(‘rance neighborhood. The chair was taken One, “Floral Offerings,” was given The spot is a. beautiful one near the 
by Mr. Cooper, tihe Presbyterian mis- by four of the school girls an'd show- Eovely lake—Chief Beardy’s old re-
sionary of this district. A long and ed that they had been carefully train- serve. Walking a little further I
varied program was much enjoyed by ! ed by Mrs. O. Tharp, superintendent quickly came to the old mill-—what is
all, which consisted of vocal and in-• of the Sunday school. Another, left, of the old settlement of Stobart- 
strumental music, readings, recita- j “Courtship tinder Difficulties,” was This was where the rebellion had 
tions and- dialogues. At the conclusion] given by Charles Tharp, Geoffrey etarted,^and^where the na.f-breed reb-

bianch
Union.

Tofield

of the Loyal 

March 28th.

IRMA.

of the first half of the program some

Bulletin News Service.
On Thursday, March 17th, the 

Ladies’ Aid in connection with the
Methodist Church gave an Irish con- refreshments of great variety were 
cert, which waa presided over by Rev. served, given by the ladies of the dis- 
H. M. Rutledge, the following taking trict. Mrs. Eva and Miss Jessie Fer- 
pait: Mrs. Armstrong, song; Mr. guson had chargée! this part of the

Taylor and Miss McFee. This was el» under Gabriel Dumont and the 
well done and proved to be an ex-, Cree Indiana firms Beardy’s reserve 
oellent selection looted the stores of Stobart and

But the sketch deserving mention tb®,
» 11», „ , T.,-» whs a’U the buildings were burned down.- a most 'ras„Box a£t,?°w r* Webb except the old mill.Campbell, song; Mr. J. Tate, reading; program and assisted by seme of the given by Harry Cable W. G. WebD| where the Rebelli(>n started

the Misses Renwick, song;’ Mrs. bachelors as waiters, looked after the and Mrs. Clark. Although this was • standing alone, facing the ofd mill. 
Clark, instrumental; Mr. Glendenning, wants of those present in good style, somewhat lengthy, yet the audience y,e lake in distance, it was hard 
recitation; Mr. Clark, song; Mr. Rip- The following took part in the#pro- was greatly pleased with cle^r to realize that a quarter of a oemtury
ley, recitation; T. O. Clark, reading; gram: Mrs. Verge, Mrs. George, Mrs. manner in which it was performed, had almost eflapsed einoe the stirring 
A. J. Fryett, reading. Lunch was Eva, Miss Jessie Fergusoon. Miss Eva, and showed their appreciation m of the second Riel rebellion,
served by the ladies during an inter- Miss Jeanie Ferguson, Miss Bessie hearty applause.^ To my left a few cows were quietly
val, and the programme was continu- Eva. Miss Jessie ""-1 Mi— 1 Tlwi ‘ ‘and Miss Gertie
ed with the following: Mr. Clark, Swabey. Mr. Ledgard, Mr. Greggs, Mr. 

the Misses Renwick, duet; Mrs.song; _ ,
Armstrong, song. After which a 
pleasant evening was brought to a 
close with the singing of the National
Anthem.

On Wednesday the 16th, J. G. 
Clark had a very successful sale of 
horses and cattle, the auctioneer be-, 
ing J. W. Stuart.

R. B. Mair, Mr. D. Swabey, Mr. Fer
guson, Mr. Boss, Mr. Barnes, Mr. R. 
Swabey, Mr. James McKerral, Mr. 
McBean, Mr. Poole, Mr. Cooper, Mr. 
■ChElman, Mr. R. George, Mr. E. 
Snyder, Mr. Stanley George and Mas
ter H. Bacheldor.

The object of the entertainment was grazing. On my right a thick clump 
to raise money for an organ fund for 0j poplar and willow scrub—eo fami- 
the Sabbath school. A collection Har to the old campaigners of ’85. The 
was taken for this purpose and $13.20 old- settlement of Stobart is no moire, 
was secured. This was considered and the town of Duck Lake nearly two 
very good indeed for a new com- miles away, has replaced it. 
munity like this, where -most of the It was the events at Stobart which 
people are just starting on their brought on the battle of- Duck Lake, 
homesteads. where fifteen volunteers were killed.

After the programme was finished, Mr. Hillyard-Mitchell, who is stillI putimg up n*ew ^houses^proparing8^ refr^hments wero pass'ed" around, and leading storekeeper at, Duck Lake", 
putting up new nouses preparing wj ,h k of „u Dresent are due the says that the Parmee Albert volunteers Dr. A. M. McGregor has purchased take in partners to share the joys of the thanks of all present a e ^ fpQm Fort c ltQ on
homesteading. Charlie Oliver, A-Boss, committee,.who looked after tnis^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (Mitdlen,y -storeg

cakes and when the fight was precipitated.
a very stylish black team.

H. S. Purvis left for Bedgewick on Bobert Swabey and Stanley George £r’-^erouriy 'landwiche”, 
le 15th, while C. P. Purvis, druggist. are amongst the number so generously sano
om Bedgewick, has arrived to take, Mmictik, Lake, April 1. 1 T1%g wa_ thg first, en

the . .... ....... _ _
hum Sedgewick, has arrived to take | 
up the business here for the present, 
with Mrs. Purvis and child and Miss 
Elliott. )

Mr-. H. S. Purvis left to join her 
hu.ilji.nd in Sedgewick on Tuesday 
last.

During the past week several home
steaders returned to their homesteads. 
Amongst others were Mr. C. M. Mc- 
Lean. Mr. and Mrs. Graydon, Mr^and |

Hillyard Mitchell and I went over 
„ 4ho first, entertainment tile events of that fight and he oon-

Br£>Heait^ ^rii^yttVck1^ e^thi
—“The residents who ^Mi?Mr«. ^

LASSEN.
Bulletin -News Service. . . . ..

The gun club paid a visit to Water- iq this vicinity. ut: vuiu in a iaucr arvnye.
glen on Saturday last to shoot.for the enjoy a 8^,«‘^n”^tone. , ^On «2..Ç2Î to tte hcene of the
Calgary Brewing cup, which is open 
to all clubs in Alberta excepting Cal-. 
g-ary and Edm-onton, The eup, which 
was formerly held by Ponoka and Red 
Deer, has been in the possession of ;

ly look forward to the next one. 
Manola, April 2nd.

Fernie Miner
Fernie, B. C„

Fatally Injured.
Mar. 30.—Andrew

Mrs. Stu o- ard ^Mr and Mrs! T. Shaw - the Waterglten team for nearly three (jhierup, an Austrian miner, aged
i 1 * _______ _ t UV,n„i«L imnL'is 4-r\ Kririff . 1-___ i imnro woe T11TI flWT ilVand Mr. W. Clark.

Mr. Love has purchased a gasoline
engine and outfit.

Mi-os F. MacGregor opened the 
Strawberry Plains School some time 
ago as teacher. „

During the past week many of the 
farmers commenced seeding.

The tennis court has afforded much 
amusement to the local enthusiasts 
during the past ten days.

J- Ü. Clark fell from a ladder on 
Friday last and broke his collar bone.

J. W. Stuart shipped in a car load 
or horses last week, which were sold 
on Saturday and fetched good prices.

Cliften Purvis visited his home from 
Saturday to Monday.

A meeting in connection with (he 
local baseball club was held on Sat
urday.

Today building operations were 
commenced at Mr. D. Ambler’s pool 
room and also Mr. Toll's building, 
while last week Messrs. Stuart & ret

end

| Duck Lake fight I saw i.t a glance the 
‘ trap that had been prepared for our 
men. The two clumps of poplars and 
the depression in the main trail were 
quite plainly defined. The old build
ing of logs from which Dumont led 
the fight is now used as a stable. At 
the time of the fight this building was 
not finished and the rebels fired be-

years. Although unable to bring hack about thirty years was run over by 
the trophy to Lassen the boys made a freight train in the north end of the
a good showing, scoring 54 birds out C.P.R. yards here th« j tween the logs. Here also the first
oi a 75-bird shoot, Waterglen with «'fatally injured. He had climbed be rebel Isad<>r Dumont (brother of the 
score of 61, still keeping possession of , tween two freight cars, and was riding noted Gabriel) wag ghot 
the -cup. The combined score ot tiic , towards his> home, when in so y j Wm yawcett# one ^ t^e pr^g Al-
two teams on Saturday last was the . he lost his h°hj’. bert volunteers, who is now a lumber
biggest yet made for the trophy. Las- cars, thp bin dealer hotel keeper at Duck Lake
sen was represented by Messrs. J cutting off his right leg nea : • P that there is no doubt that the
Saffroon, J. Olson, C. Dahl, J. John-Uomt, a"d ^
stone and F. Birch. I ^ uf? G ex- ile89Îy ^n.ded retreat was

Messrs. fOreightbn & Mest have 
their hardware store now running 
with a full line of goods.

The first construction and grading 
camp <yi the G. T. R. is situated three 
miles "*

but no hope of 
pected.

his recovery is ex

Lightning Damage at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, March 30.-

ordered and these were put to death 
by the Indians in cold blood.

Duck Lake Battle Field.
I went carefully over the scene of

Lightning tbe fight, which is now the farm of a
____  south of town. Three mor- ; ]ast night 8trUck the top of the new 10
brading machines are expected this ; Prince Arthur Hotel, the half million ^erisittog B^ch^thektv o.
week and work on the right of way ; hostelry under construction by the th stirrin- eTenfs of 1886—1 started 
south Will be rushed forward Canadian ^Northern Railway and
now on. One camp remains in town knocked off seventy tons of cornice fightj beimg driven a air ^
to complete the work m and near. which had just been placed in posi- 6haganapple ponies by a native of 
Lassen, left over from last foil. j tion at the sixth storey. The cornice Batoche—a nephew oi George Fisher.

Mr. Johnston, îrom Daysland, was fen Qn top of a pile of sewer Plp®®’ one of Riel’s councillors. Inis driver 
in town this week purchasing a lot demolishing them. The loss wm be was also a grandson of the Fisher who 

Main ktrèet. He contiimplates | sbout a thousand dollars and will oc- kept the store at Batoche before the
a bright intelligent

terson erected a harness shop -----, ------------- --------  , - ,—, . .» ... £ ... ,
imnlement shed I building a store at oonoe. * casion some delay, as it will take con rebellion, and

The excavation for the basement of, Ploughing has started in full swing giderable time to manufacture new young feSlo-w
throughout the distrie* during the cornice of concrete, 
last week and seeding will be finished 
unusually early this spring.

J Grandy, oi the D? Laval Separ
ator O , was in town this week, ac
companied by Sancy Aleckson, tire 
agent for the company in Camroec. •

Lassen, April 1st.

the new Methodist Church has just 
h-'i'ii finished and the building will 
.-•art in the near future.

Born-#To Mr. and Mrs. Ambler, a

Massey-Harris all-steel driH has a 
. i'"in box that holds nearly five bushels.

ha mb' rlain’i Stomach and Liver Tab- 
rts in variably bring relief to women 
"ifferint from chronic constipation, 
t- sdacbo, biîiiotisncss, dizziness, sallow- 
r «1 cr tor skin -dud dyspepsia. Sold hr 
til dialers.

Daly-Lowrey Engagement.

We followed the same trail used by 
Gabriel Dumont and the half-breeds 
when hastening to the fight at Duck 
Lake.

WABAMUM.
A council meeting of L. I. D. No.

27-B-5, was held at the home of Wm.
Stephenson, Lac Ste Anne on Satur- _.
day, March 26th. Members present tnp to California.

Vancouver, B.C„ Ma 3 The - - ; The old poplaT coulees and willow 
gagement of Mr. Harold Maj ne Da.x, so characterictic of the country,
of this city to Miss -jraca Lowrcy, appemre^ to me the same as in ’851
.laughter of Mrs. Hayter Heed, of The trail led towards the south branch
Montreal, is announced. Mr Daly i* of the Saskatchewan in a winding
a soon of Hon. Thos. Mayne Daly, oi cross country fashion, and very little
Winnipeg. Mrs. Reed and Miss Lo;.v- settlement visible.,' . , 
rey are stopping at the Hotel Van- It wae a bright October day and 
couver having just returned from a : very little life astir except hundreds of

• | birds. Now and again we saw num

bers of prairie chicken quietly feed
ing on the ground or picking at the 
wild rose berries which were cluster
ed ip large quantities all along the 
trail.

Nearing the river the country be
came more broken and the poplar 
trees larger. We turned out oi the 
trail to let three ox teams with heavy 
wagons pass. Two were driven by 
half-breed men, and the last by a 
half-breed woman. They saluted us 
in French. A couple of tumble-down 
deserted log shanties were passed.

Cutting down a steep bend in the 
trail the river suddenly -came to 
view—the spire of the old church if 
St. Antoine du Padua on the east 
bank alone showing above the tree 
tope.

I stood up with a -tense feeling as- I 
viewed the scene of our four days’ 
fight with the rebels and Indians' at 
Batoche.
Driving down the steep incline to the 

ferry, I saw but little change since 
the days of the rebellion. The river 
was much lower than when our impro 
vised gunboat, the “Northoote,” raa 
the rebel blockade past Batoche. The 
slopes of the hills surrounding the 
Crossing,—or lower Batoche,—are per
haps more thickly wooded than they 
were in '85, out the same old land
marks were there—Batoche's white 
two and one- half storey house, with 
green shutters, the big Council House, 
which was also owned by Batoche. 
and used as a store, Bouey’s store and 
remnants of Fisher’s Champagne’s, 
and other houses.

We drove our ponies on the ferry— 
the same qld ferry of rebel fame— 
and I noticed an Indian and a half- 
breed were in charge.

At Batoche Ferry.
On the ferry I pounted1 to the west 

bank and said to the ferryman: 
“Where is the house that stood 
there?” He eyed me suspiciously, 
hesitated a moment, and then said -. 
“You were here with Middleton?” I 
admitted it. He then added that l\e 
knew I must have been there then be
cause it wa« Middleton’s cannon (one 
of the Winnipeg Field Battery’s guns) 
which knocked this particular house 
over. The name of the ferryman was 
Antoine Racette, one of Reil's half- 
breeds. He did not care to talk much 
on the rebellion so I asked him, io 
sound the river, which he did, and 
gavé me the depths. He also told me 
who lowered the big steel cable in the 
endeavor to wreck the “Northcote” 
during the first day’s fight.

Landing on the Batoche side we 
were soon up the steep hill driving 
direct to Batoche's old store, (used as 
Reil’s council house.)

, Here I met Donald Grant, who is 
now carrying on a general store there, 
and he very kindly allowed me to go 
over the place. First he lit a candle, 
and, after moving some boxes, lifted 
a trap door much the worse for wear 
I walked dawn rickety stairs into a 
dingy, dark cellar—into the very pri
son den occupied by some of Riel’s 
white prisoners. Mr. Grant" and I sur
veyed it carefully. It was about nina 
feet high, ten feet wide, and probab
ly fifteen or sixteen feet in length— 
no windows, doors or other outlet, but 
the trap door. The walls were squared 
logs, not plastered, and I looked for 
writing, but found none visible.

The Old Prison Den.
As I gasped for fresh air a feeling 

or realization of the plight of those 
prisoners—kept for weeks without b 
ing allowed out—dawned upon me.

Mr. Grant gave me two old bullets 
which he had found embedded in the 
building. (Our troops had mad-* a 
target of it on the last day's fight.1 
I recognized the bullets as the same 
as our boys used—the familiar Snider 
ball, with wooden plug—heavy enougn 
to knock an elephant over.

Going outside Batoche’s store I stop
ped at the large door in the centre 
of the building and asked Mr. Grant 
for the key. He handed me a large 
key, (evidently wondering what I 
wanted it for,) which fitted none too 
well the massive lock of the main 
door. He said he had to file the key 
to get it to fit properly. I said: “No 
wonder, because on the day of the 
charge I made straight for this nouse. 
and as I entered the front door I toOK 
the key with me.” This key I have 
kept to the present day. It is a large 
key, about eight inches in length.

Champagne's house where the looted 
furs were stored is not now in exis
tence, neither is Bouey’s house. The 
plowed field, over which the 90th and 
Midlanders made their desperate 
charge, is now a wheat field, the well- 
beaten paths in front of half-a-dozen 
prosperous stores are now covered 
with scrub and heavy grass.

Scene of Four Days’ Fig^it. 
Folloxflng up the main trail from 

Batoche I soon same upon the rebel 
riflepits—immense double-decked Cn. 
trenchments over which we had eharg. 
ed. I followed the line of these pits 
from the main Humboldt trail to the 
river trail. »

While these rifle pits are still dis
cernible they are in places thickly 
overgrown with scrub willow and pop
lar brush. Taking to the right l 
crossed over directly on the line held 
by the skirmishers of the 90th, Mid
land battalion, and 10th Grenadiers, 
and came into upper Batoche behind 
the school houses—the same old school 
that we had loop-holed and used as a 
fort, (or rather -barricaded) on the 
brow of the hill.

Next to the school stands the churoi 
of St. Antojne du Padua, standing 
white and alone as in ’85, except that 
where the bell tower then was a new 
steeple has been erected. The marks 
of the bullets are still plainly visible 
on its sides.

Going over to the school house l 
knocked at the outer door, but no re 
sponse. I opened it and as I did so a 
woman answered my enquiry for Mon
sieur le cure, by pointing to the 
stairway leading to the apartments 
above the school. At the entrance 
I saw various notices of a municipal 
and clerical nature posted up, all be
ing in French.

1 again knocked at the upper door 
and a pleasant voice called “Entree.” 
I opened the door and stood face to 
face with Rev. Father Moulin, whom

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

I had not seen for a quarter of a cen- 
turÿ. He received me cordially'and 
asked me to sit down. I introduced 
myself and told him of the incident 
of how I saw him wounded by the 
Metis and’ how we had assisted him 
to the field hospital. He spoke kind
ly of both soldiers and the Metis— 
“his people.” The kind old priest, 
who has spent a life-time in the ser
vice of the church, then told me of 
his first coming to Winnipeg in 1859, 
of his travels and pilgrimages to 
the Athabasca and Slave Lake dis
tricts—fifty years of faithful service 
to the cause of religion amongst the 
half-breeds and Indians. He spoke 
affectionately of “his people” and 
the passing of the old settlement and 
the buffalo hunts. He explained 
that the parish had dwindled since 
the rebellion days. Riel and Dumont 
had not taken his advice, and his 
people had been alienated for a 
while. Owing to the scattering of 
the Metis and the long distance, very 
few now attended the day school. 
The reverend clergyman has not 
changed much" since I last saw him— 
small, dark, kindly eyes, a pleasant 
smile with every sentence, broadly 
accented English, quick, nervous 
temperament—he has. not altered 
much even by age or in appearance.

He was pleased to have me give 
him a description of Winnipeg of to
day, and the big St. Boniface Cathe
dral, and I asked him why he had 
not visited Winnipeg since Fort 
Garry days. He sighed but said: 
‘'I cannot leave m$ people—I am 
alone here—I am contented—I am an 
old man now.” One could see with 
a moment’s talk that his whole 
thought was wrapped up in the 
Church of St. Antoine du Padua and 
liis people#

It was with regret that I was com
pelled to leave, as Fisher was hold
ing my shaganappies outside and it 
threatened rain.

Middleton’s Gatling Gun.
He spoke of the gatling gun, and 

of General Middleton telling him not 
to be afraid as the first shots from 
our cannon were fired over the church 
on the opening of the first day of the 
battle.

He gave me permission to explore 
the cemetery (which the Indians 
had held during the attack) and 
said “Our people have put up a 
monument in memory of the Metis 
who were killed, and,” he added, 
"Gabriel Dumont’s grave is there 
unmarked. He did not die here, 
but they brought his body here and I 
allowed it to be put in the cemetery.

In front of the church the old posi
tions of the Winnipeg Field Artillery 
and “A” battery guns were visible.

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....,

• 1,680,081 
. 8800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. '
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

• Royal, G. C. M. G.
” President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U., 
Vioe-Preetdent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. It. Hoeiher, 
ft. B. Angna, Sir W.C.Maedonald

A. Baumgarien -Hon. R. Mdckay. 
Sir Edward Cloustoo. A. Maonidor,

Bart., H. V.: Meredith,
E. B. GreonehMda, David Morrioe,
G. M. Haye, James Roes.
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Edmonton Agency—Bank Of Mov.n-eol 

Building. - 1 ■*,
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Ageist.

Massey-Harris Flexible disc borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on the 
man and on the-horses, but cuts where 
other skip.

followed b" 
dead, fill:

the names oi the rebel 
four sides of the square

shaft, 64 loilows: : v . .
J. C „ellette.
J. Vaudal.
D- Ross.
I. Boyer.
M. Trottier. - - r
A Leteudre.
D. Camere.
J. Swain.
A. Jobin: J,i '. - t,
C. Tourond. . . : .
E. Tourond.
J. B. Montour.
I. Dumont. '
A. Leframboise.
J. Vermétte.
N- Boyer.
N. Desjarlais.
J. B. Lepine.
J. Mentor.
Ah-Si-We-In.
W a-ki-to.
Wa-pi-to. • ' - -
Cha-pi-to.
Wa-La-Ta.
Ja-pa-te-pa.
The last few names wèrç those of 

some half-breed Sioux, killed in the 
battle and buried with tile others. 
Eleven bodies were buried at the 
Batoche cemetery in a row. I. read 
names of various other , individual 
graves:—Dumas, Parenteau, Caron, 
Nolin, Gareau, Champagne, Dubois, 
Boyer, GerVais, Marion, etc.

Away from the others was the 
of Gabriel Dumont—Riel's figi 
lieutenant—unmarked, neglected

rave

forgotten. -
A number of half-breed rebels are

Here and'hfere'eotid be seen depreo- now quiet, respected residents
sions in the ground where our men 
had dug rifle pits facing the enemy 
entrenchments.

Batoche district, among these being, 
Jean Baptiste Parenteau, who is still 
carrying a Snider bullet in his_shoui-

Jws&eftRKK as*»
RîSUSîSS. ^w-ilùryBï SMStt ’SE
ms1“ < ss i kj» ~ nsxi F=£

ar- ; cutter. .The Line the Troops Charged.
tions held by the Midlanders, 
and Grenadiers, as well as the
tillery. he old Zareba. ! From the cemetery 1 followed,-the

Æ5 ïtirfs.’às
I grasped hi, hand. It was Pierte pre.s.ons 
Caron, aon ol Ctorta Caron, -ho,,

stood. Pierre is a
fellow, equal to the best of them. He house s and
welcomed me cordially wiien I tcld d Fre<nch W€re The house
him who I was ' Where is our Rui into decay,-and bullet marks
entrenched portion?” I.^d. and he & around. The old

Plowed t u^' hcuseTU pr^eal^as ^ du, 

he said, “but the old intrenchmente mg the h lweraSlah. In
of your men can be seen mphtoes .ho * window—the first on .the
I followed him all over the] fiel - fide_Captain French was shot
stopping here and there asour ! ( east - Donald Ross, a Scotch halt- 
“zareba” (where we had spent three. oean y a+ the time was
nights fighting) came to view. At 
last I turned and said, ‘ Where is the
big hole in the ground near the trail 
from which we used to firi on the 
rebels who clambered to the roof of 
the church when we retired each 
evening?” He pointed to his neat 
white cottage and said “There—I used 
that for the cellar of my house when 
I built!”
< The entrenched encampment was 
called a “zareba” and Was laid out 
by our engineer. Major Haig.

Over on the bank of the river I

■ breed. " French at the time was 
directing the fire of cur menonAbe 
houses opposite. The blood stum8 
are still visible on the floor next toe 
window. Going to the rear fli-toe 
building I found the door tom down 
and everything in a state of dilapida
ti<A few yards to the rear of, the house 
is a building, used after the rebellion 
as a guard house by the Mounted 
Police. The windows in this place 
are heavily barred, but the Mounted 

saw Police have been withdrawn, «ndnow 
but one solitary policeman, at Ihiok

the pits used by the Midlanders to tu"L',7ev‘’"“-"ifesrawy» is" sufficient 
cover the river front and overlooking Lake, seven mues aw
the cemetery.

On we went—young Fisher and I— 
through the thickets of poplar and 
willow, passing the grave of one of our 
men, forsaken and neglected.

Up tiie cemetery hill we went, fol
lowing the direct line of our advance 
with the 90th and Midlanders during 
the bayonet charge led by Col. Arthur 
T. H. Williams and Major Buchan, 
until I reached the cemetery gate.

A large cross stands at the entrance 
to thp cemetery; a long straggling 
picket fence marks its confines, bullet 
marks still visible in portions.

for the whole district.
Returning to Duck Lake, I met Mr. 

F- H. Clinch, a former Wmnipegger, 
who was with the 90th at Batoche, 
and now lives in the district. He 
gave me some interesting détails and 
corroborated many of the facte I had 
gathered as to present conditions of 
the old battlefield. Mr. Clinch was 
in Captain Whitla’s company, and 
spoke of the charge as something he 
would never forget.

With reference to the neglected 
graves at Fish Creek and Batoche 
(those tif Demanally. Armswortii, 
Phillips and Cook, four men of Bat-I unhooked the ricketty gate and “ “j", thl6 matter will be brought 

stood in front of a large monument, =—=— m^i«i
erected to the memory of the half- 
breeds’who were killed in battle with 
the volunteers.

The monument is about nine feet 
high, carved out of granite boulders

before the Imperial Service Medal 
Association, at its meeting, to be held 
in Winnipeg on the 18th of - this 
month. ,

The first instalment of the writer s 
reminiscences will appear a few days

------- ---------— ----- — , 1 later, in order of sequence, ell thewan river at Batoche. On the mona-| . t eventg fi{ the rebellion. 
ment appears this inscription in i 1this
French in square bold letters

MONUMENT.
Eleve a le Mémoire au 

METIS
Tombes en 1885 

inaugre le 23 Juillet, 1901.

EARLIEST NAVIGATION SINCE 7«.
Kl; f ■'

j : t t.l \ l '
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Steamer Moore Arrives at Pçrt Arthur 
From Duluth. " iïri

Port Arthur, Ont., Mar. 3Ï.^the ^ 
- .... arrival of the steamer Mopit from

Following this was a «pace that held Duluth marks the earliest lake: nâvi- 
U.iel’s picture, but which had evi- galion since 1670, when the tuÿTïollis 
dently been taken out purposely. Cotton arrived freni the same port cn 
Underneath was the word ‘‘Batoche,’’, March 18.
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SOME CURIOUS CRITICISM.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

The Opposition made their annual 
demonstration against the immigration 
policy of the Government a few days 
ago, and as usual succeeded in demons
trating that they do not know exactly 
what to do about it. That they weie 
■worried over the success of the policy 
and chagrined at the credit the Gov
ernment has received from that suc
cess was plain enough. And it was 
equally plain that they did not see

had nothing to say. Obviously, if the 
end could be accomplished by that 
means it could only be done by raising 
the tariff to a far higher level than 
has ever been reached in, Canada yet. 
The "National Policy” was high en
ough for most people, but it did not 
keep Canadians at home. In those 
days there was no balance of even 
11,000 people in Canada’s favor as the 
result of a year’s exchange of popu
lation. Usually the result was several 
times 11,000 Canadians lost and prac
tically no Americans gained to take 
their places. By Mr. Borden's calcu
lation, based on United States figures, 
Canada is 80,000 people per year better 
off than when we had high tariff. Yet 
he proposes high tariff as a means for 
keeping our people at home.

Another point troubled Mr. Borden.just where or how the policy could he » •.... , , ,, , come Americans, it seems, come toattacked on grounds which would hi r,„__ _____ , , , ,„ * .. .... . . , Canada, make money here and thencommended by the public or which
the public would even regard without 
suspicion or disapproval.

In consequence, as has become the 
pule in recent years, no general party 
attitude was taken or attempted either 
in antagonism to the present policy, 
in favor of an alternative policy, or 
even in favor of any important depart
ure from the present policy. When 
the debate had ended the incident had 
closed. No proposal was made to 
divide the House and the motion to 
consider the new immigration bill in 
committee carried without dissent. The 
Government thus received the silent 
assent of the Opposition that the re
sults of the policy have been gener- , ....., ,, . ,, five years or ten years on the adjom-alty beneficial, so much so that they 1

return to the United States. To remedy 
this he would maks the homesteader 
pyt in a longer term on his home
stead. Whether he would make the 
restriction apply to all homesteaders 
or Whether he would discriminate 
against the American settler he did 
not say. But as his grievance was 
against the American settler the re
striction was presumably intended to 
apply only to him. On what ground 
or principle of justice or economics he 
would give a homestead to a Canadian, 
or Englishman, or German, or French
man, who lived three years on it and 
would at the same time require the 
man from the United! States to live

had no fault to find with it serious 
enough to warrant them recording 
their votes on it. The policy must be 
considered therefore to be admitted a 
sound policy and a successful policy 
alike by the men who inaugurated it 
and are carrying it on and by those 
whose duty and -inclination makes ' 
them the critics of the Government’s 
doings.

Criticism was of course offered both 
of the policy and its results. But the 
criticism was mostly directed against 
details not oi primary importance ; 
none of the points raised were con
sidered worth making a fight for; and 
many of them bore the aspect of being 
dummies set up 1c give an appearance 
of .opposition.

An exception must be made in re 
spect of the criticism offered by Mr. 
Monk. He attacked the- policy squarely 
in front. He would abolish immigra
tion effort, practically altogether. He 
migtyt keep an office open in London 
though he did not seem very sure 
about it. He might insert an adver 
tisement here and there though he was 
not very sure about this either. Sit 
he would recall the agents we keep 
abroad, close the agencies, shul down 
the publicity campaign to little or 
nothing, and would leave the people

ing homestead before getting patent 
we are left to surmise.

PEOPLE WITHOUT RAILWAYS, 
AND A RAILWAY WITH

OUT PEOPLE.

(Friday's Daily.)
în so far as it is the business of a 

Provincial government) to use the 
credit of the Province for securing 
railway extension the first duty is to 
provide such accommodation to those 
parts of the country in which settlers 
are already located and into which 
they are going in greatest numbers. It 
is a disadvantage of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways road that beyond 
Lac la Biche it traverses a country in 
which there is little settlement or 
none at all, and into which settlers 
are not going in any numbers, even 
with the assurance that the road will 
be 'built within a short time. So far 
as the north country is concerned 
settlement has taken place and is tak
ing place not to the far northeast! but 
to the northwest. It is in the Peace 
River and Grand Prairie districts that 
settlement has as yet chiefly taken 
place, and it is to those districts that 
the stream of settlement northward is 
pouring. For the settlers, in the Peace
River and Grand Prairie districts, the 

to comg to. Canada or stay away from ; Alberta and Great Waterways road
Canada as t,hey pleased. Our present 
course be thought involved the expen
diture <xf. a large sum of money annu
ally for which we did not get value. 
His position was simply that immi
gration effort does not pay and that1 
we had better give it up.

In this,” as in other matters, Mr. 
Monk must be taken as speaking for 
the Conservative party in Quebec, or 
at least of "speaking what the Conser
vative party in Quebec is wanted by 

• its leaders to think. He has been the 
party leader in that Province for 
many years. As such be has been 
extended or has claimed a liberty <-f 
utterance which has often involved 
the party generally quite as seriously 
as his hostility to the immigration 
campaign. He ha? not been reproved 
or in any known way disciplined by 
the leader. Nor was he rebuked on 
this occasion. ‘He must be regarded 
therefore as a spokesman officially de
claring to the party in Quebec that 
the Opposition is opposed to continu
ing the immigration campaign.

Mr. Bordlen did not go so far as Mr. 
Monk. He did not admit that he was 
opposed to immigration effort, or that 
he would suspend it if the power were 
placed in his hands. Instead, he con
cerned himself with details of the re
sults of the immigration policy, results 
by the way compiled Iby the Commis
sioner of Immigration for the United 
States-

One point which he dwelt on at 
some length wgs that according to the 
United States authority only 11,003

will offer no railway accommodation. 
Their position after the road is built 
will be just what it is today unless 
measures are taken to provide other 
accommodation for them. And be
cause the bonds of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways are guaranteed for 
an unusually large amount and at 
an unusually high rate of interest, 
the tendency of this bargain must be 
to delay the building of roads into 
and through the country northwest of 
Edmonton and into the districts along 
the Peace River.

There must 'be supposed to be a 
limit to the amount o2 guarantee 
which the Province can give without 
destroying the value of its guarantee 
and thus crippling it so far as using 
its credit for .promoting railway con 
elruction is concerned. The value of 
a man’s name on the back of a note 
depends upon how many other notes it 
has been already inscribed on. For 
precisely the same reason Ohe more 
of the Province’s credit is pledged the 
less value that credit will be to fur
ther railway enterprise. If we are 
extravagant with our credit either of 
two things must happen; either we 
shall have to give larger guarantees 
than would otherwise be necessary to 
future railway enterprises or we shall 
have to find some other means of in
ducing railway construction. It 
should be a basic tenet of any guar
antee policy that the lines first guar
anteed should be the lines which are 
most.needed and those most likely to 
pay their way. And in any event the

, .. , guarantee should not be given for moreMw line; that aid nature are always .. . . ... , T
mo*, wteasful. ChamberWs Cough Ulan lnto r0fld- Beyond Lac 
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens tha la Biche the Alberta and Great Wat- 
ecugh. relieves the lungs, opens the e.rways is not demanded by settlement 
secretions and aide nature in reatoriM r'ither rM, or immediately prospective, 
the system to. r- healthy condition. Sold , ,, , . , , ,by an dealer and the heavy burden placed on the

ling of certain kinds of produce. 
There is no good reason why trading 
in other kinds of produce should not 
'be allowed to continue on the present

flock if a line of railway were built 
through it. Bui while there are dis
tricts into which settlement has al
ready gone and is going and which 
are without railways, it must surely j site even after the building is com
be tlie business cl the Province to - .pieted, until such time as the property 
provide railways for these districts j is required for other purposes. To 
rather than to build railways into ( simply shut up the property and 
unoccupied territory for the purpose : leave it idle would not be very good 
of inducing settlement there. How- policy. It is a civic square we want 
ever important it is to provide for fut- j there, not a park.. And until we are 
ure settlenient, it is of even more im- prepared to make it a civic square it
portance to provide the accommoda
tion without which the existing settle
ment cannot profitably carry on farm
ing operations ; and so far as the duty 
of aiding railways lies upon the Pro
vince it must surely lie in accommo
dating the people Who are now in the

might as well be used for something. 
The point, of the case is that if we 
do not proceed with the work now we 
will not have - a building when we 
need it, seven or eight months’ hence.

The city police have begun a round-
country rather than the people who up of automobile drivers who trans- 
may some day come into it. j gross the speed limit. The need for

The Alberta and Great Waterways a campaign of this kind has been long
is guaranteed Tor $20,000 per mile at 
5 per cent, interest. This means that 
to secure one mile of this road, main 
line or siding, the Province becomes

apparent. The rate at which a vehicle 
is travelling may of course .12 more or 
less a matter of judgment, but to 
many unprejudiced " observers

Semi-Weekly Bulletin 
Winnipeg WeeklyfTelegram

and Anatomica! Chart
$1.85

liable for interest charges to the ex- j chauffeurs seem to have mistaken the 
tent of $1,000 per year. The bonds of, streets of the city for private speed- 
the C. N. R. and the G. T. P. are | ways. Any illusion of that character 
guaranteed at $13,000 per mile at 4 should be quickly dispelled. And 
per cent, interest. To secure one mile when dispelled thu new order of 
of road built by either of these com-1 tilings should be made permanent , 
panies the credit of the Province is This campaign should have been be-
burden-cd to the extent of- $520 in 
interest charges per year. For each

gun -when the offence began, that is 
years ago. Now that it has begun it

mile of the Alberta and Great Water- should be kept up just as long as 
ways secured by the bargain therefore There is any need for it. 
practically two miles of railway could
have been secured from either the C..
N. R. or the G. T. P. Neither c2 
these roads, it is said, were willing to 
build the Fort McMurray line. That th“ pr^Taft 
is not saying much for the prospects nered mstn 
of the road as viewed by rail-waymeU. I wou]d be 
Rut both companies are anxious to ■

SENATOR ALDRICH’S SERVICE 
TO CANADA.

(Saturday's Daily.)
It i» fortunate tor Senator Aldrich 

is a milti-man- 
Were he other there 

wigs on the green” when
., . . , j next the chief executive encountersget mto the country northwest of Ed-1, -, ,. , , ... , „ - the man from Massachusetts,mon ton, and through it to the Peace . . __ ...„. . _ j „ ...... , <Ji! all llL-devised weapons withRiver and Grand Prairie districts. It _... ... 1 which an executive officer was everis reasonable to suppose thercfqre „„„. , _ . . ,.. , . ,, „„„ .. . ., I sent to make commercial war on athat for the 3o0 miles of railway we I_. , , . , , ,, „ ....(1. iL___ ._ _, neighboring state the Payne bill was

the last triumph of mischievous inge-
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are to get under this 'bargain we 
could have secured 700 miles of rail-... . „ .__ ,, nuity or of perverted sense. Not only-
way through country-equally difficult djd ^ President r’fu3H to djscharge

the weapon—he accepted with appar
ent joy albout whatever excuse Can
ada was prepared to give him ior re
tiring the dangerotiti àrm. Senator

for construction north and northwest 
of Edmonton, country into which 
people hkv-e gone by the thousand, 
and have established themselves und
er the most trying circumstances in , , , , , , . , ,, , 1 Aldrich may be loyal to Ins leader
hope and expectation that the adverse . . , ... : ; ..... , , , ... , 1 but he will require to show some
conditions would be speedily relieved , . ,- , ...- . , - . pretty good proofs before any one will
by the construction of rarovavs into ... .. . , , ,, * believe- it after the spectacle he lias
»nd through that country. The guar- made of hjm
antoc of the Alberta and Great Water-1 Tfe t fhe t;-atioIM by
ways for that part of the road running wMch M„ Fie;di kindly relieved 
through absolutely unsett.ed country ^ President from, 1)is embarrassing 
would be sufficient to guarantee $13 - ^ ^ that Canadian, will bs ab,e
000 per mile ior a railway from Ed
monton to the Peace. To the people 
in this northwestern country the as
pect of the situation is that what 
might have secured them ample rail
way facilities has been pledged to 
build a railway running for half its 
length through a country where there 
are no people and into which people 
are not going. An equally bad feature 
of the arrangement is that this pro
ject must tend to prejudice proposals 
for relieving the situation of the set
tlers in the Peace River country and 
the country between here and there. 
For by the members f/rom the most 
thickly populated portion of the Pro
vince the Alberta and Great Water
ways must be regarded as a “notth-

to import thirteen ‘ classes of goods 
from anywhere in the world at about 
2 1-2 per cent. lower duty than they 
have had to pay heretofore, while Can
adian products oî every kind will en
ter the United States at the minimum 
rates allowed under the tariff law <-f 
that country. And as a grand finale, 
the President agreed that steps should 
be taken- at once to bring about an 
even more favorable arrangement Be
tween the two countries as regards 
trade.

Just how much good these "conces
sions” will do Senator Aldrich and 
his fellow-conspirators is apparent at 
a glance. The “concessions” apply to 
all countries in the world, and not

, to the United States alone. The pro
em road, and while their constituents ducer o{ anv o£ tbese classes of goods
are beseeching them to secure rail- jn the United statM therefore occu-
ways for them it will be putting a 
heavy tax on the liberality oE these 
men to ask them to go security for 
another iiue into the north or north
west. Fortunately there has been 
none whatever of a spirit of selfishness 
shown by the southern members. Not 
one ci them has objected' to opening 
up the north. But with thousands of 
con-tituents demanding from each of 
them railways for their particeiar sec
tions of the country it must require 
some courage on their part to sanc
tion the pledging of the Province’s 
credit for another road to the north
west. The pdbple in the constituen
cies which badly need railway accom
modation will very properly say that 
if the Alberta and Great Waterways 
does not go into that part of the north 
country where the people are, they are

pies under this arrangement precisely 
tire positioon he occupied under the 
former tariff as regards competition 
from other countries in the Canadian 
market. He receives no reduction that 
the producers of other countries do 
not receive. The "concessions” there- 
Sore amount purely and simply to con
cessions to the Canadian purchaser of 
these kinds of goods abroad, leaving 
the American producer no; a cent’s 
worth better off than he was before 
in the matter of advantage in the 
Canadian market.

The complete failure of the coercive 
clauses is apparent from flhe list >d 
articles in respect of which these "con
cessions” were granted. The “omni
bus” clause includes such items as 
quill tooth-picks, crushed oyster 
shells, castor oil and clay pigeons. The

not responsible tor it and should n°t remainder consists of such articles as 
be penalized because of it. It is justjcotton_seed< oil vegetable oi:g> mineral
as true that the people in the great wa£e,T8i manufactures of celluloid,drug 
northwestern country are not respond and dye3 dates figs nuts> raisias, cur- 
sibie for the bargain and should not r-rnte Drones, watch actions. Dressed 
be penalized for it. But the unfortu
nate character of the situation is that 
this is what may very well happen. If 
it does -happen it will be because so

rants, prunes, watch actions, pressed 
leather, tableware of porcelain and 
china. Of these things Canada import
ed last year about 5 million dollars’
worth from the Uniled States in a 

much of the Province s credit has been total importation from that country oi 
pledged to 'build a railway where there j mj^on dollars. This is how much 
are no people to serve, while thous- the "concessions” mean to the people 
ends of settlors who could have been.^be Payne tariff was intended to eri- 
relieved by the same burden on our r;cb
credit are left without" relief. These are not even arme'es which

-------------------------------- are produced in any quantity in Can
if the erection of a market building adia. Most of them cannot be pri- 

meant -the complete and immediate duced commeroi illy in Canada. The 
abandonment of the present market -worthy Senator has not ever, the salve 
site the Council could hardly under for hi4 sores of having forced cor.ce 1- 
the present circumstances refuse the sions which would allow his countey- 
pvople a chance to say whether they mont to compete with Canadian manu-
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factuiers or producers. All he has 
accomplished is that Canadians will 
tax themselves less for importing 
these articles, whether from the Un
ited States or some other place i r 
places. The Senator should be pop-i 
lar in Canada—for what he did if 
course, not for what he intended to 
do.

When the better terms negotiations 
are taken up lhe Smanor will have 
another claim on our good opinion. 
This was the price demanded from 
the President for allowing him to 
crawl out of the hole into which the 
Senator had put him with some ap
pearance of decorum. It is up to the 
Government at Washington to imple
ment its promise or break faith. No 
doubt the former will be done, for the 
temper of the United States people 
has been pretty plainly shown in the 
last few weeks. If, therefore, the 
attempted hold-up should work out 
in a freer trade arrangement between 
the two countries, Senator Aldrich as 
the author of the hold-up will deserve 
even more consideration at our hands 
than he has already earned.

Meantime, the sympathies of Can
adians are due the respected Presi
dent of the Republic. Though he was 
the agent of bad counsel, it was clear 
his heart Was not in the business. Him 
Ave must regard as a well-meaning 
man placed in a most unenviable posi
tion by the mistaken or treasonable 
counsel o2 others, as we must' admit 
Senator Aldrich the author of unin
tended good' to this country—and his 
own.

On his own account the President 
has one resource. Mr. Roosevelt is 
returning from Africa. If that doughty 
warrior still wields the big stick with 
his wonted will the President should 
be able to show him a spot where it 
might be landed with neatness and 
despatch, to fliie interest of interna
tional feeling, the security of trade, 
the welfare of his country and the 
good of his party.
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. “Sub judice” is being construed by

certain publications- in the Province 
to mean that critics during the course 
of the inquiry must say no word even 
about the merits of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways bargain, while pap
ers favoring the Government are held 
to be entirely free not only to discuss 
the public merits of the transaction 
but to make onslaught on the oppos
ing iiK-mb is of the.Legislature by im
puting to them conduct no one lias 
even alleged them to be guilty of. 
Thus, tile day after the Commission 
adjourned, one publication came out 
with the unblushing statement that, 
it had bte-n shown in the inquiry that 
the insurgent members of the Legis
lature were the authors or Mr. Hawes’ 
plan to get à .large sum of money out 

iof Mr. J. K. Cornwall, M.P. Nothing 
j of the kind had! been asserted in the 
court, let alone proven ; and- had it 
been prorveir never so plainly it would 
still have been a matter on which 
comment was not- permissable until 
alter the Commission had reported; 
Presumably the Commissioners have 
power to protect themselves against 
this kind of prejudging of the case 
submitted to thetn:* One point is 
clear, if this thing is, allowed to go

on, an attack in reprisal will come 
from some quarter on- the conduct of 

! the members oi the Government who 
negotiated the deal. Such attack would 
be no more plainly in direspect of 
the Commission than the slander 
already thrown on the opposing mem
bers of the House ; and as men are 
human, attacks of this kind must 
be followed by counter attacks. That 
the circumstances lend ready oppor
tunity for such replies in kind makes 
the certainty doubly sure. In the in
terests alike of justice, truth and san
ity the parties who are trying to 
cram “sub judice” as a.gag into the 
mouths of other people but persist in 
using their own vocal organs as they 
please, should be rounded up.

Quebec Legislature Objects.

Quebec, Mar. 30—There was a spirit 
of revolt in the legislature this morn
ing over the epidemic of bills- propos
ed this year to authorize medical stu
dents to practice as physicians in the 
province. Notices of a dozen such 
bills are on the order paper today. To
day the private bills committee passed 
no less than seven of them.
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A. & 0. W.
0 "otitimi

Oh, no.
That is your position?
No, I didn’t say that.
This is what it amounts to?
I hardly think so.
No Letters From Mr. White, 
Have you any letters in youl 

session from Mr. White, mem I 
parliament for Victoria, in ref 
to this project ?

Ro, I think I haven’t.
Well, will you swear you have 
j will, yes.
Have you ever had any lettJ 

your possession from Mr. Whj 
connection With this project?

No, not in connection with thi 
joet.

You understand what I meaij 
by project?

Yes, I understand what you
I think.

Anything in connection witli th] 
strUction of or the Opposition 
construction of the" road by tlj 
berta & Great Waterways Co.?

No.
You never had such letter?
No.. I have had letters fi-oirl 

White. You m- -an Mr. White]
P.?

I do?
Yes, I have liai! letters from 

White, private letters.
In connection with this matter] 

- Well, I don’t know that they 
be said to be exactly.

Weld,somebody els-- might knot! 
could be said. Will you produce 
letters for Mr. Walsh’s inspection 

I wouldn’t say ; I haven’t haj 
ters where the Alberta & Great | 
erways w-as mentioned.

Will you produce these letteij 
Mr Walsh’s inspection?

I haven't any oi them now. 
Where are they?
One of them sometK-Jv else ha| 
Who- is the somebody else?

■ I presume you know- better til 
do: It was taken out of my coat] 
in the hall; you can find that 
presume. The other one that’ t 
1 destroyed it.

You destroyed it, why?
There wasn’t anything of impor] 

in it.
And that is the reason vou de] 

ed it?
Yes.
You destroyed it because therd 

nothing important in it? When 
you destroy it? - 

I think as soon as I got it.
" Was it a typewritten letter-, or | 
ten . with pen and .ink?

W’ritten with pen and ink.
Do you know whether Mr. X] 

has a copy of it or not?
No, I don’t-. But I might sj 

hadn’t "anything at all to do witl 
Alberta and Great Waterways | 
way.

Where is the. other one that] 
not -been stolen out of your 
pocket?

That is the one I say was destrj 
One was stolen and the ot-he) 

stroyed?
That is it.
So these are tire only letters! 

have ’ever received from Mr. 
M.P., in connection with" the-Al| 
& Great Waterways railway?

I wouldn’t like to say that.
Are there any others in existen 
These were not in connection I 

the Alberta, and Great Wateij 
railway.

Political Situation Discussed! 
The project was mentioned ii| 

letter, you. say?
I don’t think ■ the project was I 

tinned, but I think the political - 
tion was discussed.

In there?
Yes.
Have you got any others from I 

' Well, I have a number of letter! 
iag the last- two or three years! 
Mr. White.

Having any bearing on the A] 
& Great Waterways railway proj| 

I don’t think so. »
Will you swear they haven’t?! 
Well, I will to the best of n| 

collection, yes.
Well, if they are in existence* 

are they?
What in existence?
Letters from Mr. White to yot| 

may -bear on this matter?
I told you I didn’t know of a| 

existence. There never were a I 
existence that bore on this matte| 
I know oi:.

If you have any, where will till 
Weil. I would either have then 

destroyed them in the usual wl 
don’t always- keep private cor re J 
cnee.

Vou would either have them <1 
destroyed them in the usual wa 

Yes. "
Because they are of no impor] 
That is it.
But if you haven’t destroyed] 

where, are they now?
Well, I think I answered tha| 
If there a-re any such letters 

istence, where can you find theil 
I think I told you that. Aft| 

House met I received to the 
my recollection two letters fro] 
W’hite. One is lost,.I believe was 
out of my overcoat-; the other o:| 
a short letter and I don’t thl 
mentioned the Alberta & G real 
erways railway, but it discuss I 
litical matters, and I tore it up.I 

These are the only two that \| 
-member ever to have” receive- 
Mr. White ?

That is all, yes, that had "ami 
ing eAyen on the political situatiol 
ed by the Alberta & Great Wat f 
railway affair.

"Was it in reference to the Alb) 
Great Waterways railway? 

Neither one of them had 
No reference whatever?
They had to the political situaj 
But not otherwise?
Not to the -Alberta & Great 

wasrs railway arrangement, no.
No Letters From Cushingl 

Have you any letters in yoii 
session from W. H. .Cushing, 
minister,of public" works in tel 
vince, in connection with the AI 
W Ry ? ,

No, [ haven’t
Dili yon ever have any lelt|

telegrams?
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114 Jasper W.

eprisal will come 
bn the conduct of 

Government who 
ISuch attack would 

in direspect of 
Iran the slander 
he opposing mlem- 
and as men are 
this kind must 

Lter attacks. That 
lend ready oppor- 
|ic- in kind makes 

sure. In the in- 
ce, truth and san- 

1,0 are trying to 
las a gag into the 
we but persist in 
l:il organ? as they 
bunded up.

ture Objecÿ.
There was a spirit 
biature this morn- 

ot bill* propos- 
arize medical stu- 

[ physicians in the 
|f a dozen such 

I paper today-. To- 
|committee passed 

them.

Oli, no. I
Tliat is your position?
>{o, I didn't say that.
Tlris is what it amounts to?
I hardly think so.
No Letters F rom Mr. White, M.P. 
Have you any letters in your pos

session from Mr. White, member cf 
jar!iament for Victoria, in reference 

this project?
So, I think I haven’t.
Well, will you swear you haven’t?
[ will, yes.
Hive you ever had any letters in 

vour passession from Mr. White in 
connection with this project?

Xo, not in connection with this pro
ject.

You understand what I mean now
bv project?

Yes, I understand what you mean,
I think.

Anything in connection with the con
struction of or the opposition to the 
construction of the road by the Al
berta & Great Waterways Co.?

No.
You never had such letter?
Xo. I have had letters from Mr. 

Whit,. You mean Mr. White, M.

is the other one that has 
stolen out of your coat

Yes. I have had letters from Mr. 
White, private letters.

In connection with this matter?
Well, I don’t know that they could 

be said to be exactly.
Well .somebody else might know they 

could be said. Will you produce these 
letters for Mr. Walsh’s inspection 

I wouldn’t say; I haven’t had let- 
ters where the Alberta & Great Wat
erways was mentioned.

Will you produce these letters for 
Mr Walsh’s inspection?

I haven’t any or them now.
Where are they?
One of them somebody else has got.
Who is the somebody else?
I presume you know better than I 

do. It was taken out of my coat hero 
in the hall; you can find that one I 
presume. The other one that I had 
1 destroyed it.

You destroyed it, why?
There wasn’t anything of importance 

in it.
And that is the reason you destroy

ed it?
Yes.
You destroyed it because there was 

nothing important in it? When did 
you destroy it?

I think as soon as I got it.
Was it a typewritten letter, or writ

ten with pen and ink?
Written with pen and ink.
Do you know whether Mr. White 

has a copy of it or not?
No, I don’t. But I might say it 

hadn’t anything at all to do with the 
Alberta and Great Waterways rail
way.

Where 
r.yt been
pocket? . • •• - . ‘

That is the one I say was destroyed.
One was stolen and the other de

stroyed ?
That is it.
So these are the only letters you 

have ever received from Mr. White, 
M.P., in connection with the Alberta 
& Great Waterways railway?

I wouldn’t like to say that.
Are there any others in existence?
These were not in connection with 

the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway.

Political Situation Discussed.
The project was mentioned in the 

letter, you say?
I don’t think i the project was men

tioned, but I think the political situa
tion was discussed- 

In there?
Yes.
Have you got any others from him? 
Well, Î have a number of letters dur 

ing the last two or three years from 
Mr. White.

Having any bearing on the Alberta 
& Great Waterways railway project?

I don’t think so. »
Will you swear they haven’t?
Well, I will to the best of my rc- 

co.lection, yes.
Well, if they are in existence, where

are they?
What in existence?
Letters from Mr. White to you that 

may bear on this matter?
I told you I didn’t know of any in 

existence. There never were any in 
existence that bore on this matter that 
1 know oi.

li you have any, where will they be?
ell, I would either have them or I 

-troveil them in the usual way. I 
don’t always keep private correspond
ence.

You would either have them or you 
destroyed them in the usual way?

Yes.
Because they are of no importance? 
That is it.
But if you haven’t destroyeti«them, 

where are they now?
Well, I think I answered that.
If there are any such letters in ex

istence, where can you find them?
I think I told you that. After the 

House met I received to the 'best of 
my recollection two letters from Mr. 
White. One is lost, I believe was taken 
out of my overcoat; the other one was 
a short letter and I don’t think it 
mentioned the Alberta & Great Wat
erways railway, but it discussed po
litical matters, and I tore it up.

These are the only two that you re
member ever to have received from 
Mr. White ?

That is all, yes, that had any bear
ing even on the political situation rais
ed by the Alberta & Great Waterways 
railway affair.

Was it in reference to the Alberta & 
Great Waterways railway?

Neither one of them had.
No reference Whatever?
They had to the political situation. 
But not otherwisé?
Not to the -Alberta & Great Water

ways railway arrangement, no.
No Letters From Cushing.

Have you any letters in your pos
session from W. H. Cushing, former 
minister of public works in this pro
vince, in connection with the A. & G. 
W Ry.?

No, [ haven't.
Did you ever have any letters or 

telegrams?

No, I don’t, think so.
Well, are you sure?
Well I am morally certain—let me 

think a moment. No, I don’t think I 
have. I don’t think I ever received 
any letters fronf Mr. Cushing of any 
kind, excepting departmental letters 
on road matters or something like 
that.

I want to know whether you have
in your possession ally letters or othef 
documents?

No, I don’t think so.
Sent to you by Mr. Gushing?
No, not' that I can remember, and 

if A had, I think I would remember 
it.

Have you any copies of any letters 
sent to you by Mr. Cushing in connec 
t:on with this matter?

No, I don’t think I ever wrote to 
Mr. Cushing half a dozen letters in 
my life.

Well, you may have five cbpies cf 
letters written by you to Mr. Cushing? 
That is what that means ?

It might be.
Well, is it so?
No, I never wrote Mr. Cushing ally 

letters with respect to the A. & G 
W. Ry.

In reference to it at all?
No.
Or sending him any telegrams? You 

understand by letters I mean tele
grams or any other papers?

No; I don’t think I ever sent him 
any telegram.
• And any letters between yourself and 
Mr. Minty you have produced by you?

I think so, all that I can find.
Have you any letters in your posses 

sion from the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of the interior, in connection 
with the A. & G. W. Railway?

“None whatever, Mr. Nolan.
Did you ever have any?
Never did.
Have you in your possession any 

copies of any documents ?—
Mr. Justice Scott: How is that let

ter from Mr. Frank Oliver going to 
affect these matters we are going to 
enquire into?

Mr. Nolan : I am asking if he has 
any such letters.

Mr. Justice Scott : Aren’t you travel
ling a little out of the"limit? That 
last question you asked was not for 
the purpose of eliciting information 
with reference to this enquiry, but for 
some other object.

Mr. Nolan: I would say it isn’t done 
for any other purpose than to find 
out what the attitude of this witness 
was in regard to that matter.

The Witness : I might say I haven’t 
any objection to his asking me any
thing about any correspondence be
tween myself and the Hon. Frank 
Oliver.

Mr. Nolan : Well, are there any let
ters?

No, absolutely none.

of the Legislature, or from others giv- X have got. As I understand it, the that Mr. Henwood stated that at the 
ing you information5 , people who are presumably on the outset, but they may have been sent

That is all. I other side want to know now before to him for some purpose which would
Do they ali fall under that class’ ' they put their witnesses in the box not be a purpose within the discharge
I think they all fall under that what we know I do not propose they j of his dutÿ as a solicitor at all. 

class except a memorandum made by shall if I can help it-. i Mr. Justice Scott We have just to
a cert .in man for use of counsel-well,' gathered from accept his statement that he received

’ D—° iv*7irlonno that *vn Hi.-I faem ftg a SOllCltOF.♦I,-., ivnnifl i«ii ti, _____ i 0 0,lfy Mr. Bennett’s evidence that he didihonhl he ’ not want to show -his hand until toe 
geat.i.g certain things that should he- time_came. That -is the im-
prop -ny asked a particular witness ! £ ^ion j have.

Air. Justice Scott: Then they all fall Mr Jllstice Harvey: The
■vrtAv*‘ t n o+ Al ncd 0 - - . -■

No Correspondence With Members _____ _
Is there any correspondence in your. gone now for the ^econd, day,

under' that class ?
Yes. 1 have not a single letter in 

my possession that has any connec
tion at all .with any business arrange- 
mefit of the A. & G. W. Railteaÿ, ex
cepting those produced.'

Mr. Justice Beck: Would there be 
any objection to showing them to Mr. 
Walsh, With the names covered up?

No, I don’t think so. I don’t think 
there would be any objection.

Justice Beck : . hat is really the rea
son why you do not want to show 
them, that you do not want to dis
close the names of the persons who 
gave the information.

Mr. Justice Harvey: I did not 
gather that from Mr. Bennett’s ex
amination.

Mr. Justice Scott: Perhaps Mr. 
Bennett may be right. He is not ob
liged, to communicate all the evidence 
or information that he has in connec
tion with these charges. He may 
want to bring his cwri witnesses and 
examine in his own way. I do not 
think that he is obliged to hand them 
over to- Mr. Walsh. We have already 
intimated that any person may appear 
here and give evidence and not submit 
it to Aliy Walsh.

Mr. Biggar ■ If your Lordships will 
permit me, it seems to me there may 
be a very considerable doubt about 
that. - We i Cannot tell until this 
material is submitted to cdunsel for 
the commission whether it only im- 
implicates somebody for whom he is 
Bennett is not acting, or whether it 
implicates somebody ofr whom he is 
acting, and therefore it is necessary 
to submit it to Mr. Walsh for the 
commission.

Mr. Justice Harvey : Mr. Bennett 
stated he intends to get the informa
tion before us, -but prefers to adopt 
his own method. 1 do not know whe
ther for political reasons or otherwise; 
it does not matter to us.

Objection to Disclosing Names.
Mr. Justice Beck: I understand 

there might be a reasonable objection 
to disclosing the names, but that 
seems to be the only ground.

The Witness : As I already intimated 
to your Lordships, personally I don’t 
see any objection at all to turning 
over, on the understanding that names 
sh >uld b • kept private, anything that 
I have at the present time, showing it 
to Mr. Walsh. Personally, I have no 
ob ectio'i to that. But as I pointed 
out, I think ae one of a group of 16 
men, I ljave a right to be guided to 
a cértain extent by counsel alter hav
ing retained them.

Mr. Mackenzie : I thing now, that 
the question has.arisen, instead of it 
being a compromise,- as suggested by 
Mr. Boyle, I think that, after it has

that
possession between yourself and any j there should be a distinct m 8- 
other member of the Legislative As- am representing a member of 
stably of this province in connection Legislature exactly the same as ■ 
with this matter? Boyle. There are letters m the cor-

-y, v J respopidenc.e I have with third paities,
Where are these letters? , as well ds on the part of Mr. Corn-
There are no letters between myself wall. Further than that, it ,

an:
A _
mg of the Legislature.

There are no such letters

commis
sion may issue an order requiring any
one to produce his papers, Mr. Corn
wall or anyone else, or the railway.
If Mr. Bennett does not want to do 
it, then it would -become necessary, 
it we think it is something we have 
to have to decide whether we have to 
order it.

(Mr. Biggar : Now, that the statement 
is made that they are not willing, that 
some of the witnesses are not willing 
to produce their papers, the question 
seems to arise at once, what is to be 
done if the witnesses do refuse to pro
duce papers.

'Mr. Parlee : But Mr. MacKenzie and 
Mr. Biggar have entirely different 
papers.

Mr. Justice Scott; I understand you 
are refering to papers Mr. Bennett 
refused to disclose?

IMr. Biggar : Not only that, but Mr. 
Boyje—

-Mr. Justice Scott : Mr. Boyle says 
he is in the hands of his counsel.

Mr. Biggar : Quite so, so are the 
papers. He has the right at this mo
ment to ask his counsel for the de
livery of those papers and to hand 
them over.

Mr. Justice Scott : You would not 
like your client to do that without 
his counsel’s advice?

Not a Question of Advice, 
i Mr. Biggar: It isn’t a question of 
advice ; it is that the commission has 
the right to see the papers, assuming 
that Mr. Bennett will advise the wit
ness not to deliver the papers,

Mr. Justice Scott: Or assuming to 
the contrary, that the papers will be 
produced.

Mr. Biggar : Very well, the papers 
can be produced now.

The Witness : Mr. Walsh has nSver 
asked me for anything that I haven’ 
given him. Probably if Mr. Walsh 
wants anything he’ will likely ask me 
for it.

Mr. Nolan : I should like to say, be 
fore the witness leaves the chair, that 
my request for papers to be handed 
over to Mr. Walsh was not confined 
at all to letters received by Mr 
Boyle giving him information. My 
request was that any documents what, 
soever in his possession bearing in 
any way on this project should be 
handed over to Mr: Walsh, so that he 
could come to the conclusion whether 
these papers were(ljelevant or not to 
this enquiry—not necessarily limited 
to letters giving information.

The Witness: Mr. Walsh has them 
already, excepting! .the letters giving 
me information. ,;q.

Mr. Justice Scott;r You have already 
handed over docuffiéiits of every other 
clà'ss ? f *

The Witness-: Everyone that I know 
of that is in. my possession or under 
my control. ,, y,„

Mr. Biggar : Except the ones 
Bennett -has?

Cornwall and

this

Mr

Mr. Justice Harvey—You can get 
the name of the person from whom he 
received them.

Received From Mr. Davidson.
Mr. Walsh—From whom -did you re

ceive the papers?
I received them from Mr. Davidson, 
solicitor in Toronto.
Of what firm?
The firm of Henderson & Davidson. 
Were they returned to him?
They were. .

. For whom were you acting in the 
matter?

I was acting through Mr. Henderson 
for Mr. Hawes.

What is his full name, do you know? 
Alfred Hawes.
Did you keep any copy of these 

documents?
I did not.
When were they returned to Mr. 

Davidson?
They were returned about the 15th 

March, I think.
This present month?
Yes.
Mr. Justice Harvey—Did you say 

Mr. Hawes is of Toronto?
He is, my lord.
Mr. Walsh—Under whose instruc

tions did you return them? ;
Under the instructions of Mr. David

son. . .
I understand your communication, 

then, in the matter was all with Mr. 
Davidson?

Yes.
Again Claims Privilege.

Was any member of the Government 
or Legislature of Alberta concerned 
in the matter?

Well, I don’t think I should go into 
the matter further, Mr. Walsh. I 
may be wrong and I am willing to do 
whatever your lordships think right 

should do. It seems to me I have 
no right to make any further dis
closures without the consent at any 
rate of my client.

Mr. Walsh—Do your lordships 
think that question ia one that should 
be answered?

Mr. Justice Harvey—It is doubtful, 
the way you put it. It might refer to 
a communication as between his client 
and himself, or it might refer to some
thing outside of that communication. 
The communication might be between 
solicitor and client.

Was Any Member Concerned 
Mr. Walsh—I think I would be en

titled to carry the question this far 
Mr Henwood has told us- that these 
papers were sent him in connection 
with certain matters that might be 
within the scope of this enquiry. i 
think that I am entitled to ask him 
whether any member -of the govern
ment or any member of the Legisla
ture of Alberta was concerned in the 
matter which he Was required to trans-
a<Mr. Justice Harvey—I did not hear 
him say anything about being em
ployed to transact anything. He said

tuture of Alberta with respect to the 
matters disclosed by these papers that 
were sent to you?

Mr. Walsh—My lords, I did not 
want to convey the idea that Mr. Hen- 
wxMX* had shown these papers to any 
member of the government or member 
of the legislature but whether he had 
had dealings respecting the matters 
touched upon in this correspondence 
with any member of the government 
•or -any member of the legislature.

The witness1—It seems to me if f 
answer the question I may be called 
upon to disclose exactly the nature of 
the communications I received from 
my clients.

Mr. Justice Scott—Is -it absolutely 
necessary for you to obtain this in
formation?

Mr. Justice Beck—Is it necessary at 
this stage, we are looking for docu
ments now. The documents in fact 
are not here; Mr. Henwood has said 
they were sent to Toronto. I have 
heard1 a report, I don’t know whether 
it is true, but I have heard there arc- 
copies in existence.

Mr. Walsh—I have no information 
as to any person that would have 
them if Mr. Henwood has not them. 
The reason I think it is important is 
tills. I do not know whether or not 
it comes within -the scope of this en
quiry and I cannot decide whether 
they are important or not unless I 
know that they will be relevait to 
the enquiry. The position I take is 
this. My information is to the effect, 
it may be true or may not, I don’t 
know, that the correspondence that 
Mr. Henwood had in his hands, and 
to which he has referred, is correspon
dence between his client, Mr. Hawes, 
whom he has spoken of, and a mem
ber of the legislature of the province 
of Alberta. Now, I think I am en
titled to ask Mr. Henwood if he had 
any communication with that party 

Mr. Justice Harvey—That member 
of the legislature?

The following is the remainder of 
the evidence before the Royal Com
mission Great Waterways enquiry on 
Wednesday :

Mr. Walsh—Yes, my lord, that mem
ber of the legislature.

Mr. Justice -Soott—We are of opinion 
that he is not justified in refusing to 
answer the question, for this reason, 
that a communication between him 
and a third party would not be pri
vileged’ between himself and his cli
ent. Under the circumstances I do 
not see why you should1 refuse to give 
the information, Mr. Hi. wood.

Mr. Walsh—I would ask your an
swer to that question?

(Question read again.)
Mr. Biggar—My lords, I have been 

distrained for the last few minutes 
by my friends on my left from inter
jecting myself into this discussion. 
The client for whom T act in this con- 
necton is sitting behind me and I am 
prepared to give all the information 
that I have. I have most of the in
formation that can in any event be 
useful to the papers that are under 
discussion. • - - »

Mr. Justice Scott—Is that satisfact 
ory?

Mr. Walsh—Do I understand that 
Mr. Biggar is acting for the parties 
who were Mr, Kenwood’s clients in 
the matter?

Mr. Biggar—No, I was on the op
posite side.

about

The Witness: The ones he-has arehe had these, documents, which might
of the nature where information can have some bearing upon this question l Mr. Walsh—I would like an answer

........................... " - ^j£r Walsh—Were these papers sent’to .this question I have put to Mr,
vou Mr. Henwood. in connection with ’ Henwood ; I think I am entitled! t-o
^ i • l _  A n *1 -rv TY1 Um HpV tVl ni n TA zl nrnL n T-il-w 4- L ok titaiiA/1 T\a r-11 f

ind any member of the Legislative pondence between Mr. Corn 
Ascmbly written prior to the open- his solicitor. If everybo y

------ house is going to be a public man or
is going to take adântage of counsel 

» . or privilege between solicitor and
client, I am under that head- But as 
I say, I am willing to show counsel 
for the commission everything in my 
possession. Mr. Robson has practic- 
ally taken that stand, and we sub
mitted to it. Now, if it is raised that 
we are going beyond what any one else 
is going to do, and are going to show 
the commission our hands, while me 
others stand, then I-think there should 
be a distinct ruling that we know 
where we stand with the commission, 
because we are all entitled to privi-
le|lr. Justice Harvey: I do not think 
you have undertaken to show Mr. 
Walsh private letters from your cli
ents instructing you. I do not Inina 
that -has been suggested. The letters 
that are now being discussed are no.

be obtained, and what the nature of 
iii is etc*

Mr. Biggar: And information?
Thé Witness : And information.
Mr. Nolan : Mr. request extends, of 

course, to such dqçwnents as these.

Nothing written prior to the opening 
o’ the Legislature?

No, the present session.
The opening of the present session? 
No.
You have no papers?
2 o, not that i can remember.
Have you any written since the 

opening of the present session bear
in' in this matter?

No. not directly bearing 
matte) ?

No, not directly bearing on this 
matter.

Me.!, but bearing in any way on tins 
matter5

Yes, I have some letters. I sup- 
p is .- all the members of the Legisla
ture have, more or less, letters from 
ofu’r members of the Legislature.

In connection with the A. & G. W.
Railway5 _ ..

Not particularly. That was all 
threshed out in the House with re
ference to the political ascept of it.

W ell; I don’t want to have anything 
to do with that?

That fa all they contained, 
f want to know if you have in your 

possession now copies of any docu
ment? that are on the files brought 
down to the House during the session, 
an 1 which are marked here as ex
hibas, that is, the public works de- 
panment, the executive council de
partment, and the attorney generals 
department? Have you any copies 
of these documents?

Certainly I have.
When were these copies made, ana

where are they? . . .
[ read a good many of those things

into my speech.
Mr. Justice Harvey : We have those 

copies here. How is that going t< 
help us any if Mr. Boyle has copies 
WTiat difference does it make?

Had Reason for Questions.
Mr. Nolan : It may make a differ

ence, and I dont want to suggest 
this particular stage for obvious rea. 
sons- I am asking the question m 
good faith, and because I have a very 
good reason for it. I dont’ want to 
mention the reason now that I am 
asking these questions. Possib 
may become better in his general ex 
amination later on. If your Lord 
ships think so, I will defer it.

Mr. Justice Harvey : The present 
examination so far as it has gone has 
been for the purpose of getting docu
ments which may be useful. To find 
out if he has copies of documents 
which we already have can be of no 
use whatever, from that point of view 

Mr Nolan : The matter can be en
quired into later, when the fiues‘lon 
can be legitimately put, and the 
can be no possibility of doubt, so 
will not say anything further about
it at this stage. , ..

Mr. Justice Beck. You stated there 
were some documents in your posses-

QEO. B. HENWOOD.

G. B. Henwood, barrister, practising 
in. Edmonton, sworn, examined by 
Mr. Walsh, testified as follows :

I have been informed that y°u.vl a — -------- , , T
either have or have had in your pos-j)documents or communications that l

received.

any. transaction to which any member 
of the Government or Legislature of 
the province of Alberta was a party.

Well. I don’t know whether 1 
should answer this question or not. 
It seems to me that if I say from 
whom I got the documents and tor 
whom I was acting jn the matter, that 
I have disclosed as much as I should 
disclose, and say at the same time 
that I was employed in the capacity 
of a solicitor in connection with these

session certain correspondence bear
ing upon some of these matters which 
are being enquired into; is that true.

Well, I hardly know, my lords, whe
ther they would have any, beaming or 
not. I have had some papers from 
a client in Toronto and 1 presume it 
that client were here he would be en
titled to claim his privilege with res
pect to them. I have-not any papers 
now Such papers as I had might 
possibly have some bearing on some 

„ nhase, some particular portion, of tne
letters such as the documents you £ ti<mg that are brought out in the 
now have may be, but they are cer- ^lve@tjgation, but I do not think that

Wcic awuic ——------------ - . , w
sion or some in the nosession of Mr. 
Bennett Mostly *11, if not all, I

tain documents giving certain inform
ation to Mr. Boyle which may be to 
his advantage and which cannot be 
evidence in any way, no matter wheth
er they are shown to Mr. Walsh rr
not. _ ... .

Mr. MacKenzie: The position, as . 
understand, when those telegrams are 
being produced on the part of the 
telegraph companies, is as a matter 
of assisting the commission and not 
a matter under which a committal 
could be issued if they are not pro 
duced. As I understand, the law is 
the telegraph companies are not 
bound1 to the Commission, but are 
willing to trust counsel for the com
mission in the perusal of everything : 
and that is the position that 1 tV1’ 
taking irrespective of my letter of in
structions- if I had one in writing, 
and I submit that to the counsel for 
the commission to look over these, 
using the same secrecy in reference 
to Mr. Boyle as in reference to the 
telegraph companies and their railway 
company. Therefore, these documents 
should be produced to counsel for the 
commission and he should be the 
judge as to whether or not they are 
pertenant.

Boyle’s Letters Not Evidence.
Mr. Parlee : My lords, I think that 

Mr. Justice Harvey explained the cir 
cumstances very clearly. The papers 
that my learned friends have here are 
evidence. These letters Mr. Boyle has 
here are not evidence. They suggest 
where evidence can be obtained ; but 
I do not understand that Mr. Boyle 
refuses to produce them. I think the- 
whole purport of his evidence is that 
he did not think these private parties, 
should undertake to give that evidence 
that their names would be given.

Mr. Justice Scott : Mr. Boyle leaves 
it an open question as to whether he 
(Mr. Bennett) will produce them or 
not. I am under the impression if 
this matter is left over until a'ter 
the adjournment the question will 
solve itself. I do not anticipate there 
will be any difficulty about it at all.

The witness : I might say, my lord. 
I don’t think there will be any ob
jection if I have an opportunity £

______—, talking it over with Mr. Bennett, to
U> be letters from membersbanding Mr. Walsh all the data that

Mr. Justice Harvey: You say that 
these possibly may have some bearing 
on this. Are we going to have the 
trouble of trying to get at the original 
documents without knowing whether 
they have any bearing or not. You 
must surely have some other inform
ation that will let us know a tittle 
more definitely whether they have 
any bearing or not?

Well, I don’t know whether I am 
in a position, my lord, to give that 
information.

Refused to Answer.

justI should be asked.
Mr. Justice Harvey : You are 

asked if you had any papérs.
Mr Justice Beck: It is not a ques

tion of his,privilege; it is a question 
of your privilege.

Have Some Papers.
Mr Walsh—I understand from 

wl.at you say, without enquiring into 
the details of the papers, that you 
have had some papers which are not 
how in your possession which might 
have a bearing upon some of the mat
ters which are being enquired into by
this commission? . , „

I think possibly they might have 
From whom did you get them.
Well, I do not think I should an

swer this question.
Y do not think I have any right, as 

a solicitor, to make any disclosure at
all Iméy be wrong, but I may say
mv lords, I have received this sub 
poena this morning and haven t had 
an opportunity to give the matter a 
great deal of consideration, or to take 
the advice of counsel on it, but it 
appears to me thjit, until I have in 
structions from my client, I stem-d 
not disclose anything in connection 
with these communications.

You may tell me this; for what pur 
pose were these papers sent to you?

Well, I think 1 have the same <liHi 
culty in answering that question.

Asks for Answer.
Mr. Walsh—I think, my lords, I am 

entitled to an answer to that question, 
for the purpose of enabling you to de
cide whether or not the privilege doe: 
exist. It occurs to' ipe that the mere 
fact that Mr. Henwood is a solicitor 
and that he has received certain 
papers does not itself constitute 
privilege. I think that the papers 
must have been sent to him as 
solicitor for a certain specified pur 
pose within the discharge of his duty 

Mr. Justice Scott—Of course, the 
ground of his privilege is the rela 
tion existing between solicitor and
client, that is the ground upon which 
he refuses to answer.

Mr. Walsh—Yes, I am qjiite aware

Mr. Walsh : Did you have any com
munication with any member of the 
government or legislature of Alberta 
with' respect to the matters disclosed 
by these papers that were sent to you?

I do not think I can answer that 
question either.

Why not?
Any communication that I had with 

regard to that was privileged.
The communication you would hav- 

would be one of the class that I have 
referred to. , ,, ,

I think it might be, I don t know. 
Mr. Justice -Scot—What have, you to 

say with regard to '*-•* — oertov?
I don’t know my lord that I am at 

liberty to answer.
Mr. Justice Scott—It seems to me 

as you have shown them to other peo
ple other than ypur client your priv- 
ege to a certain extent is gone. IE 
you showed them to others then thtu*e 
is no reason why you should not dis
close the documents to us.

-Mr Justice Harvey—The element of 
secrecy would be very largely put out 
of the way if you have shown them to 
others.

Mr. Justice Scott—What do you say 
as to the question as put to you? Do 
you still persist in refusing to answer 

Well, with your lordships permis
sion, I think I might have a little 
further time to look into the matter 
or if necessary, to have some one re
present me in the matter, -because, as 
I say, I received a subpoena this 
morning and I do not like to answer 
in a way that would not be right in 
my client’s interest.

Mr. Justice Harvey—Are we to 
gather that you were resting on the 
assumption that you would not he 
asked to come before this commission 
and give any information ?

Quite so.
Until this morning?
Yes,-my lord.

Witness Was Very Innocent.
Mr. Justice Harvey—You must be 

very innocent, knowing what is going 
on?

Mr. Justice Scott—Put the question 
again, Mr. Walsh.

Question read as follows—Did you 
nave ,any communication with any 
member of the government or legista-

that and probably that would be suf
ficient for the v present.

The Witness—I had a communica
tion with Mr. Cornwall.

Mr. J. K. Cornwall?
Yes.'
Respecting the matters dealt with 

in this correspondence forwarded to 
you by Mr. Davidson?

Yes.
Mr. Walsh—I understand Mr. Big- 

gar’s offer to be to give me the infor
mation which he thinks should be 
conveyed from the other side, rela
tive to this matter.

Mr. Biggar—I would like to do it 
right away as a witness if Mr. Walsh 
would! be satisfied with that.

Mr., Walsh—I would rather not) do 
it in that way, Mr. Biggar*.

Mr. Biggar—My client, for whom I 
was acting, desires that it be made in 
that way and it was tor that purpose 
that I made the offer.

Mr. Walsh—Have you any objec
tion to letting me see the papers?

Mr. Biggar—I have absolutely noth
ing in writing, absolutely.

Mr. Walsh—'Perhaps when we reach 
the main subject of the enquiry if we 
have not the papers your offer may 
be taken advantage of; I do not think 
at the present time it is proper to go 
into that..

Mr. Biggar—If it is to be taken ad
vantage of it seems to me is should 
be taken advantage of now, some 
smoke has been raised and I would 
like, to put out the fire right away ; I 
have the pail of water handy.

Mr. Justice Harvey—Are you afraid 
it may get beyond your -control?

Mr. Biggar—No, but I understand 
we are going to adjourn now for about 
two weeks.

Mr. Walsh—I do not think I can 
carry the matter through with Mr. 
Henwood at the present time. I will 
consult with my colleague about Mr. 
Biggar’s proposition.

The Cross-Examination.
Was a copy made of these docu

ments while in your possession?
Yes.
By whom?
I understood that my clerk made a

to Toronto?
On the 15th of -March.
Had you any instructions 

making a copy and keeping It when 
you were asked for th-e originals?

No.
Why did you make a copy then?
I would ask your lordships to prê

te ob roe in the matter.
Mr. Mackenzie—The witness has not 

objected himself.
You were asked to return the origin

als and you have a copy in your pos
session, fa that right?

I had when I returned the origin- 
dis.

You made the copy after you .’ re
turned the originals?

No, when the originals were return
ed- -dh-e copy in my possession was de-, 
stroyed.

Copy for Protection.
What did you make the copy in the 

first place, for what purpose, if you 
had the originals?

I made it for my own protection; 
simply. -

Was there -anything requiring pro
tection that necessitated your making 
a copy?

Well, I don’t think I will say an- 
thing further. ( _

Was there anything that -necessitdt- 
ed your making a copy? You- say for 
your protection? Was that copy ne
cessary? ...

Well, I felt that it was.
When were the originals returned?
On the date that I gave you.
What date was that? *
And when was the copy destroyed?
The same time.
The 15th of March?
Fes.1
Did anybody see that copy except 

yourself and the stenographer who 
made it?

No.
Did’ anybody see the originals while 

they were in your possession?
Well, I shall object to answer any 

further.
If I make the suggestion will you 

say whether I am right or wrong?
No, I wt&i’t say anything further.
Cross-examination by Mr. Parlee—1 

Did1 you show these papers to any 
member of the legislature while they 
were here, the originals?

Well, I don’t know that I should go 
any further into the matter.

Mr. Parlee—(My lords, I think I am 
justified in asking if.he has' shown 
these papers to any member of the 
legislature.

Mr. Justice Scott—We will not in
sist on his answering that question.

Mr. Parlee—Did he show these pap-. 
ers to any member of the government?

Mr. Justice Beck—That is the same 
thing, is it not?

Mr. Parlee—I would like to know 
if Mr. Henwood declines to answer 
that question, if he ever showed these 
documents or papers to any member 
of the government?

The witness—I do decline to answer 
it. ’ ,

Did you ever have any negotiations 
with any member of the government 
regarding those papers?

I decline to answer that too.
Mr. Parlee—Presumably these pap

ers are now destroyed-, may I be per
mitted to ask -Mr. Henwood to whom 
he showed them in order that it may 
be necessary to give secondary evid
ence. .«4.Ù-
| Mr. Justice Beck—Why do you pre
sume they are destroyed.

Mr. Justice Harvey—Mr. Henwood 
would be as good as any one to give 
evidence. • • j

Mr. Parlee—He possibly might be. 
It might be necessary at the opening 
of the inquiry to have these witnesses 
here who have seen these documents. 
It seems to me a perfectly fair ques
tion to ask (Mr. Henwood to whom 
he has shown them so as to get "Sec
ondary evidence.

Mr. Justice Scott—Don’t you know 
something about that already Mr, 
Parlee. ”

Mr. Parlee—I would not like to say 
that I knew.

Mr. MacKenzie (To the witness)—I 
want to be clear about that. There 
was only one -copy made while the 
document was in your possession. Is 
that correct?

_ No answer.
Can you tell me the name of the 

person who made the copy? *
'I -don’t think I can fell you iifity- 

thing more Mr. MacKenzie!

?
copy.

For what purpose?

O. M. BIGGAR.

I thought it would be well to have 
a copy of them.

Have you got the copy?
No, I have not.
Who has the copy?
It was- destroyed 
Who destroyed it?
My clerk.
When?
Oh, some ten days ago.
Why?'
Under instructions.
From whom?
From my principal in Toronto.
By letter or wire, or how?
By telegram.
Under instructions from your princi 

pal in Toronto the only copy extant 
■has been destroyed?"

The material was returned to him. 
And Jtou kept a -copy of it? You 

kept it and returned the original to 
Toronto?

Yes.
When did you return the originals

O. M. Biggar sworn and examined 
>y Mr. Walsh, testified as follows: 
The facts are these. Of course Mr. 
Henwood has been doing exactly the 
only thing he could possibly do in 
the circumstances. The way I came 
into the matter was this. , Mr. Corn
wall came to me one Saturday morn
ing, 1 have forgotten how many weeks 
ago. and tclcl me a man named Hawes 
was making a claim against him, and 
I think possibly he told me at the 
same time, against Mr. Minty. I 
don’t know when I got -that informa
tion. lire result was that in the aft
ernoon I went to see Mr. Henwood; 
who I learned was acting for this M r. 
Hawes, and Mr. Henwood produced 
the papers to me and our negotiations 
took place on the Saturday, on the 
Monday and on the Tuesday and I 
tiling possibly on the Wednesday of 
the week. Of course it was absolutely 
without prejudice. Mr. Henwood 
showed me the documents which he 
had and he told me that hfa instruc
tions net; that he shortly hand over 
these documents and settle the claim 
—the two things were always united, 
handing over the documents and) set
tling the cliaim, if Mr. Cornwall would 
come up with a quarter of a million 
dollars. The thing was too preposter
ous for serious consideration and .« 
talked about it for two or three days 
and Mr. Henwood tried to get instruc
tions. It was $250,000 or your life, 
as it were : he 'had no authority to say 
anything else. That Wednesday or 
Thursday he having failed1 -in that, 
that was the end of it. The papers 
that he had—I don’t know whether 
you want the secondary evidence now 
—but they are all the ones that I saw 
and I understood that I saw all the 
material ones. They are all on the 
files' that I have seen in Mr. Minty’s 
hands and my own. They are all on 
these two files with the exception of 
one letter that Mr. Cornwall wrote to 
Mr. Hawes, but that fa absolutely im
material. It dealt with the conversa
tion that 'he had with Mr. Cushing

(Continued on Page Six.)
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and gives the result of that conversa
tion. Mr. Cornwall expresses the 
opinion that .'by reason of that conver
sation Mr. Cushing has become a 
strong^ supporter to’ build his railway 
in the' north country. I just saw five 
documents, îbur of -which are on these 
files and'the fifth is this letter. I 
may say that subsequently, within the 
last week pr ten day^ the papers were 
sent east, Shortly after that, I don’t 
remember . ho’w long after, about a 
week' ago, Mr. Hen wood communi
cated" with me again! He was acting 
directly under instructions and he, 
had no .aTtertiaitve but to do exactly 
as he dyt, . Hu showed me his letter 
of instructions—T do not sayj that— 
but he_ indicated to me the substance 
of hfs "instructions, a week or ten 
days ago, whichever it was, and he 
had dropped .from $250,000 to $100,000. 
I told him he could go away and use 
these papers for some other purpose. 
That- was the, last communication that 
I have had.

Where Are Papers Now?
Do you know where these papers are 

now?-----...
No, as a mattief^bf fact I.have not 

seen the.p.'ipers wjncf that. Saturday.
Although, tin?* 1 * * * 6ftrè apart from

what we are trying do get now can 
you tell me whedherbr not that claim 
has ‘be’en paid ?

Not as far as I know. The last in
formation that I had was this offer for

Mr. Mackenzie—Mr. Biggar, when 
you and Mr. Cornwall were consider
ing the payment of a Sum of money 
>n reference to that was it the pay
ment of the claim made by Hawes 
for the. purpose of obtaining “the 
papers?

It was merely if he should get some 
sort of a reasonable arrangement to 
settle the claim.

To avoid litigation?
Yes, to avoid litigation.
Mr. Parlée—I didn’t understand you 

to say that Mr. Biggar when you were 
answering Mr. Walsh.

The way I put it to Mr. Cornwall 
hipiself was this, I am perfectly free 
to say it, I called him by his first 
name, and I said : “Jim, it's up to 
you not to let these things cause a 
trouble now.” My only impression 
was—I don’t know whether I ought 
to say it because I have really no
thing to ground it on. but I thought 
the Whole thing was for the purpose 
primarily to injure the government. I 
mean I thought that Hawes had been 
moved-----

At that time?
At that time for that purpose.
That was a good opportunity for 

him?
And that this perfectly ridiculous 

claim that they were making was for 
the . purpose of getting somebody to 
pay a ridiculous sum of money for 
papers, and then go around and say, 
“Oh, these papers are' destroyed," you 
tie, and they wbre very incriminating

$100,000, aiqcl.t^çrç was nothing done
Has there been any attempt so far, 

as you are aware to, get these papers i and that sort of thing, and of course 
from Mr. Hawes' or h's solicitor in my idea was that if we could get therh 
Toronto?

I don’t know anything about that.
If there has been any attempt made 

it has not been made through you?
To this extent it is fair to say this, 

that at the time Mr. Henwood origin
ally communicated with me, that was 
before there was any question what
ever of investigation or anything like 
that—it was just at the height of 
the fight in the legislature—and Mr.
Cornwall thought that the papers, if 
produced at that -times, might get into 
the hands of the members of the 
House, .to my present right, and have 
an effect on the fortunes of the gov
ernment. Mr. Clarke was going east 
thatoSaturday -and he asked Mr. Clarke 
to go to Toronto to coiflmiqpicate with 
a solicitor there for the purpose of 
seeing whether a settlement, could be 
arranged on a basis that was reason
ably possible.

Did you make any offer of settle
ment? . : i L . •

I decided not to make any offer of 
settlement at all. As a matter of fact 
I never 'got Mr H- ntxxxi down to 
the point of being ante to say any
thing exc-egrt- - that amoitnt -or that 
amount, on tile two successive occa
sion*. . ?

Thé figures all -came from him?
The figures all came from him. I 

nevervl disemssed figure* with ' Mr.
Cornwall at all. -, < ■ •••■

Or Mr.. -Henwood?
No, I do not think I ever discussed 

figures with him at ail. A13 I did 
with Mr.- Henrwoodi /was to tell him 
that the amount he mentioned was 
perfectly ridiculous.

No suggestion as to the amount that 
would not be ridiculous?

I don’t think so. I remember I 
hadimmy mind that, it Mr. Henwood 
would, start, at $25,tt00. that I might- get 
him down to about $5,000. That was the 
only tiling and there was real-ly no dis- 
cusiion ei.it-at all.

Wfietiitr-aiMuE-tion wee- it that these 
letters had reference to?

All on Minty’s Files.
They are all on Mr' Minty’s files.
I know, you have seen them?
I can point ont the ones on the 

files. 7 ’- " " 1 ‘
Tell me shortly what transaction 

thevTliad mrrcTTcr "to’J ” •
Yes, they had reference to an at- 

temptoiBiat Mr. Hawes- was going to 
one document -too that I -had forgot
ten about—it had reference to an at
ténuât; that - Ht". Hawes teas going to 
make in the summer of 1907, I think, 
to float the bonds of the Athabasca 
Railway company in England. One 
of the letters was a letter from Mr.
Minty to- a -soliciter in London which 
he had given to M.n.. Halves to take 
with him,-setting out the position of 
the company., and how their bond is< 
sue could be issgied and hmv the mat
ter would be handled’ generally, ad
dressed to' the solicitor in England,
“If Mr. Hawes requires a solicitor in 
England he will present this letter to 
you and you will know how to act.”
I think that was how it was.

By Mr. Walsh—Then the claim Mr.
Hawes was" making, I understate v as 
based On ’a contention' t»r the Al
berta &: Great WaU'»u a; s Co. has 
taker! <5N>ér the charter o’ the Atha
basca Ry. O».?

Well, Mr. Minty has lad some, c r 
respondeijce With Mr. Hawes, directly 
on that' subject.

Well isn’t that the way in which 
the claim was nut to you?

No, my recollection is that.the rea
son I Imgau that ttey was I had ?a

of the 'claim
be and I do not, altogether /agree. My 
idea was that wfiit fta-vt'es-was claim
ing was that in the first place Mr.
Minty had not) given to the rest of 
the syndicate- some information which 
he (Hawes)* had given to Mr. Minty..
That was one ground, and the pthjjr 
ground: was that Minty and Cornwall 
together had exercised upon Hawes 
pressure to abandon the rights under 
the Athabasca Syndicate agreement, 
and having got, Mint out of the syndi
cate agreement, they bad made the 
deal with Mr. Clarke whereby they 
were- making a lot. of money out. of
it.

And the funds to which payment was 
looked for, the sum that Mr-. Henwood 
was demanding was the proceeds of 
the sale of tikyibend; of the Ajbqrta 
& Great Waterways Ry?

No.^I^did not so. understand. My 
recoaScftôii is that that is Mr. Mifi- 
ty’s understanding, but my recollec
tion is not—that it 'was the profit- that 
they were going to make out of the 
flotation generally of the A-Lherta & 
Great Waterways railway. I am not 
prepared to say that I defined as close
ly as that at all.

to settle the claim for a small amount 
such an amount as would be a legiti
mate amount to pay in Settlement of 
a litigation, véry well, but if there 
was gooing to be a claim for any am
ount that was in figures at all, I mean 
over a very small amount, that it 
would be simply jplaying into the 
hands of the government’s political 
opponents at the time.

Instructions for Litigation.
_ You didn’t apprehend any litigation 
did you?

Oh, yes. Mr. Henwood had instruc
tions, told me lie had instructions at 
the time I saw him. for some days, 
that he was to issue a writ at once.

I think you misunderstood me. I 
asked you if you apprehended if there 
would be litigation, or did you appre
hend that they were sent there at 
that critical time so as to hold Mr. 
Cornwall up, so to speak?

Well let me divide your question in
to two parts ; did I apprehend litiga
tion; yes, unquestionably I did ap
prehend litigation. I thought) that liti
gation ■ would be started for' the pur
pose of hampering the government, 
tin 1 irai: ; r g t at a time when very 
11’ll? would have been required to in- 
.1 ire it St 'Hoiiy. - and if a writ for 

’$2 s).fitJO ha.I been issued against) Mr. 
( jrnwall -it tint- particular day—was 
li.i n c- cticn is that, it was either 

fjust before or just after the first di
vision on the Alberta & Great Water
ways question—that it would simply 
have jtampeded the whole legislature, 
you see. There would have been do 
question about it, and Henwood told 
me that he had direct instructions to 
issue that writ. Well, it wasn’t neces
sary that anything more than that the 
writ was issued should have been 
done. There wouldn’t have been time 
-or appearance before the government 
would have been out of office.

Mr. Nolan—Immediate judgment?
■ Witness—Immediate judgent.
Mr. Parlee—Now Mr. Biggar do I 

understand you to say that all1 those 
letters with file exception of one are 
now with Mr. Minty?

All the ones I skw except two. 
recollected it as the conclusion of Mr. 
Walsh’s examination-in-chief. There 
is a letter, the date of which I have 
forgotten, it was the fifth document I 
saw. Well two—I beg your pardon, 
tjiere are two. There is one letter 
from Mr. Buherford and one letter 
from J. R. Boyle, both attached to tile 
hie addressed to Mr. Hawes, and both 
saying it is an excellent country 
through which the Athabasca Railway 
nyis and saying that they hope hie 
.Will have every sort of success in his 
efforts in England to get those bonds 
floated. - j

And there is one from Mr. Cushing, 
ybtt said? •

No, Mr. Boyle and Mr. Rutherford-
Didn’t I understand you to say that 

there was a letter from Mr- Cushing?
About Mr. Cashing from Mr. Corn

wall.
It was from Mr. Cornwall to Mr. 

Hawes?
Yes.
That letter is not here?

Cornwall Letter to Hawes.
That letter, of course, we have no 

copy of; that was one of Cornwall’s 
letters addressed from, my recollec
tion is, the 'Russell House, in Ottawa.

I am. informed, and I do not wish 
: to itiâfke any insinuations, Mr. Biggat, 
but 1 am informed that that letter 
said that Mr. Clashing was the stumb
ling block in the way?

No, it said he had been.
He had been?
Up to the time Mr. Cornwall had 

got in the missionary work, had had 
this interview wtth him and had won 
them over. He had been the stumb
ling block, but now he saw the force 
of the argument that Mr. Cornwall 
had advanced. That was the way it 
.was put.
, And that Mr. Corfiwall had made 
arrangements with other members of 
the government?

No, my recollection is there was no
thing of that kind at all. You see 
the point was—my recollection of it 
is—of course one doesn’t remember all 
the details—but my recollection of it 
was this, that Mr. Cushing had up to 
this Cime in 1907, about June, my re
collection is, been of the opinion that 
instead of guaranteeing bonds at all it 
would be wiser for the province to 
follow the example of Ontario* and 
build their own road up into the north 
country, like the Temiskaming & 
Northern Ontario, and that Mr. Corn
wall had, by dint?of interviews extend
ing over the years 1906 and 1907, and 
concluding with this interview, • per
suaded Mr. Cushing of the error of 
his ways in that respect.

Do I understand you to say that Mr. 
Cornwall had written to Mr. Hawse

that he had made satisfactory arrange
ment with the rest of the government?

No, there wag no suggestion of ar
rangement ; it was simply, a question 
of Mr. Cashing’s attitude of mind.

And how about the attitude of the 
other members of the government?

As far as my recollection goes, it 
was not referred to.

It confined itself absolutely to Mr. 
Cushing’s attitude?

Otherwise than as you remark. It 
said up to that time Mr. Cushing had 
been the stumbling block, the infer
ence beiqg—of course you eon draw 
the inference as well as I can.

It didn’t say in that letter-----
Mr. Justice Scott—Are you going to 

give secondary evidence as to the con
tents oi the document?

Mr. Parlee—He seems very willing 
to give it. He said' he wanted to 
have this thing all finished up.

Mr. Justice Scott—I think you had- 
better drop that.

The Re-Examination.
Mr. Walsh—That matter seems to 

have been largely of a political char
acter?

It was, unquestionably.
More concern to the government 

than for Mr. Cornwall?
Well, it was for the government 

that Mr. Cornwall—because you see 
Cornwall—I knew, I have acted for 
Cornwall for years, and I knew that 
Mr. Cornwall’s business lay practic
ally altogether in the north, you see, 
and so that Cornwall had unquestion
ably, to that extent he was most 
anxious that nothing should inter
fere with the only road that gave ac
cess to that part of the- country.

But your principal concern, whe
ther for Cornwall or others, was that 
the government should not be defeat
ed?

Well, that was the only reason for 
the settlement. I will put it that 
way. I mean that was the only rea
son together with the question, of 
getting rid of the litigation generally.

Were you concerned in that for the 
Alberta and Great Waterways?

Oh, absolutely not at all, no.
Do you know how it came that the 

Toronto solicitors who instructed Mr. 
Henwood in the matter recalled the 
letters?

That I do not know.
That was not through any arrange

ment with you?
I had nothing to do with that at 

all.
Do you know who had?
Well, that was the extent of it, as 

,1 say, Mr. Cornwall asked Mr, Clarke 
to see these people and I told Mr: 
Clarke that the firm of Aylesworth, 
Wright, Moss & Thompson was a 
first rate firm to go to, and I told him 
to see Mr. Jack Moss. I know Mr. 
Jack Moss myself very well.

Statement From Mr. Minty.
Mr. Robson—Might I ask, Mr. Walsh 
to give Mr. Minty an opportunity 
now to make a very brief explanation 
of his connection with this matter. I 
promise to be very short if you will 
kindly allow the interruption oi your 
plans to that extent.

Mr- Walsh—Of course I haven’t the 
slightest objection to that if it is at 
all necessary, but it seems to me we 
are going a little beyond what we set 
out to clean up at the start.

Mr. Robson—Mr. Minty feels that 
he has been personally assailed. I do 
not think anybody else will agree 
with him on that.

Mr. Justice Scott—I didn’t under
stand it to be a .matter of reflection 
on Mr. Minty.

Mr. Minty—Your lordships, I would 
like to say one thing about these 
papers in the hands of Mr. Walsh. 
They were all connected with this 
syndicate for which I was acting. I 
wish IMr. Walsh and every member of 
the commission to read that entire 
correspondence.

Mr. Justice Beck—I understand all 
the letters with one exception are in 
the hands of Mr. Walsh.

Mr. (Minty—With the exception of 
those of which I know nothing. All 
the others which would make a foun
dation to the claim I wish the whole 
commission to see, although they are 
absolutely irrelevant to this investi
gation. They relate absolutely to the 
Athabasca railway and the Athabasca 
syndicate.

Mr. Justice Scott—Of course you are 
not in a position to say anything 
about the contents of the letters men
tioned by Mr. Cornwall.

IMr. Minty—No, I haven’t seen that. 
Blit the best evidence is the letters 
themselves, and no person can read 
these and feel that there was the 
Slightest concealment. In ^ct they 
are the most remarkable exposition 
of all the facts that I could possibly 
have knowledge of for Mr. Hawes to 
decide upon in considering whether 
we would give the option at that time.

Mr. Parlee—May I ask if that let
ter to the English Solicitor is there?

Mr. Minty—"Certainly .it is; that :st 
what Mr. Bennett was asking about 
with a shrewd anticipation of what 
was there.

j. a. McKinnon.

J. A. McKinnon, having been duly 
sworn, wgs examined by Mr. John 
Stone and testified as follows :

You are in the employ of the AI- 
Lerta & Great Waterways Railway?

In what capacity?
Right of - way agent.
Have you any work to do in the 

office? * '
Nothing at all.
Yo-- are in the office when you are 

in Edmonton, of course?
Very little;
Have you custody of any of the files 

or documents of any* kind ?
Nothing except my own, which re

fer to right of way matters.
That is your own personal corres

pondence on behalf Of the company, 
do you mean?

My own papers referring to the 
purchase of right of way only.

How long have you been with the 
company?

I think it was about the first of 
November.

Of last year?
Last fall.
And have you held the same posi

tion that you now hold ever since 
then?

Entirely.
No other?
N° other.
Have you at any time had any cor-: 

respondents 'of the company in your

possession other than that which you 
have just mentioned referring to the 
purchase of right of way?

No correspondence, the only things 
I have are requests for the local 
situation, the political situation.

What do you mean by that?
Well, when Mr. Clarke was in the 

East-----
Mr. Robson—It would save a lot 

of time if you would make the same 
arrangement with Mr. Walsh as we 
have with the rest of the papers.

Mr. Johnstone—If you produce 
everything that ie in your possession, 
that will 'be satisfactory.

Have you ever had any documents 
that you have not got now?

Absolutely none.
No Documents Destroyed.

And have you any knowledge of 
any documents that ever were in ex
istence in connection with the Al
berta and Great Waterways Company 
that are not now' in existence?

’ None whatever.
Then do I understand that you will 

produce for inspection, at the office 
oi the Great Waterways Railway here, 
at any time upon request of Mr. Walsh 
or myself, any documents that you 
may have in your possession?-

I will be most pleased.
Who is in charge of the office here?
I think Mr. Goddard, when Mr. 

Goddard is here.
And who in his absence?
Mr. Seymour.
Where is he now?
In the city.
Can you get him conveniently?
Y’es I imagine he will be at the 

office this afternoon.
Will you ask him by phone whe

ther he will eomt up here ? * >
Immediately?
Yes.
Yes. I will do that.
Ton me, before you go if you have 

ev*r seen any books of the company 
of suv kind, examined them or seen 
any?-

Ni vei never examined a book or 
pep - of any kind except in ipy own 
defqjtment.

Cross-examination, Mr. Robson— 
You said that you were in the em
ploy of the Alberta & Great Water
ways Co.?

I made a mistake if I did.
Just correct that.
T am employed by the Canada West 

Construction Company.
Re-examination, Mr. Johnstone 

You have no connection then with 
the Alberta & Great Waterways Co.?

No connection -whatever, no. It is 
an easy mistake to make.

Mi. Joimstor.e: Does the suggestion 
of Mr. Robson apply to the. docu 
merits in possession of this witness 
referring *o the Canada West Con
struction Co.? ,

Mr. Robson—Yes.
Were any documents that properly 

should have been: on that file that 
were not there when it was brought 
down to the House?

Not that I am aWare of. All the in
formation that I fiave ever seen re
lating to the railway1 was put on that 
file. '-.<

G. S. GtteNËLL.

Van G. Gosnell,. having been duly 
sworn, was examined' by Mr. Walsh 
and testified as fellows:

What position do you occupy, Mr 
Gosnell? ' - 4 ■ ’

Clerk in the treasury department.
That is under Mr. Macleod?
Y'es sir.
And what are ypur duties in that 

department?
Wall, one of my duties is that I 

have charge of the files.
Do ycu make up the files?
I fi e the letters that are sent in 

to the department.
A ndt-he copies of the letters that
They are attached to the letters 

that they are in answer to.
And who is it decideds upon which 

file these documents go?
Weli, I file the letters myself ac

cording to the subject.
You nake the file, do you, and 

then cutid it up as it grows?
Yes. shr. -
Now, did you see the file of the 

treasury department that was brought 
down to the House?

Yes, sir. I saw the file relating to 
the Ajouta and Great Waterways 

'Railway.
Yes, that is the -one I refer to.
Yes.
When did you last see that before 

it was ’nought down to the House ?
Air. M: cleod, the deputy treasurer, 

asked me for all the papers I had :n 
connection with the ‘Alberta & Great 
Waterways and 1 turned the file over 
to him and he brought it directly to 
the House.

Was there/ more than one file?
Only one file.
Were there any documents relating 

to that railway company ever placed 
on any file other than that one?

Not that I am aware of.
Were any documents ever placed on 

that file that were afterwards taken 
off?

Not that I am aware of.

JOHN CH AMERS.

John Chalmers, being first duly 
sworn, was examined by Mr. John
stone and testified as follows :

In what department are you, Mr. 
Chalmers?

Public Works.
How long have you been there?
About four years.
What is your position?
Engineer.
And! ybu have occupied that position 

during all of the four years in which 
you have been in the public works 
department?

Yes.
That is- the only position you have 

occupied, is it?
Yes.
Have you had access to the corres

pondence of the department, or any 
correspondence relating to any of the 
work carried on by that department?

Access to all the correspondence re
lating to my own branch of the work.

That is, the engineering branch?
Yes.
You are in full charge of that, are 

you?
Practically so.
Have you any file of document® ;.t 

any documents ’ -whatever or corres
pondence relating to the Alberta &

Great Waterways railway?
Not now.
Have you ever had? ,
Yes.
When did you have it last?
I don’t remember the date. Tlwiy 

were asked to be brought down to title 
House and I presume they are here is 
far as I know.

To whom did you give them? !
I gave them to Mr. Stocks, likelpv. 
The deputy minister?
Yes.
About the time the debate oyer ’the 

Great Waterways railway was gofing 
on in the House, is that correct»

Yes.
. Did that file contain all the corres
pondence that you had knowledge! of 
relating to the railway?

It did.
Is there any other correspondence or 

any other documents that you h,ave 
any knowledge of, or ever had ,any 
knowledge of relating to the railway 
company which do not appear on -that 
file?

Not that I am aware of. «
None that ever existed to your know

ledge?
Not to my knowledge.

Cross Examination.
Mr. Bigger—Have you looked over 

the file recently, Mr. Chalmers?
Not since it left my care.
And that is how long before it came 

down to the House?
It came direcfly to the House from 

my office.
From you?
Yes.
I see it did not go through the 

minister?
Well, I don’t know whose hands it 

went through after I handed it to the 
deputy minister, but I presume it 
came directly to the House.

You handed it to the deputy min
ister, you don’t know to whom he 
handed1 it?

No.
That was Mr. Stocks who was ex

amined here this morning?

And have you examined it lately?
I haven’t seen it since.
Would you be good enough to look 

at it. I think the top file there is the 
Edmonton radial railway?

Well, all the railway files were sent 
out of my care together.

If you turn to the first back sheet 
I think you will find the first file is 
the Edmonton radial railway. No. 
34,001. There is nothing on that that 
is connected with the Alberta & Great 
Waterways railway?

No.
That is exclusively Edmonton radial 

isn’t it?
Yes.

The Genera' Railway File.
Then the next one is the general 

railways file?
Yes-
That has something on, has ft not? 
Well, I don’t think pertaining to the 

Alberta & Great Waterways railway, 
as far as I remember. I may say 
that I formulated those files myself 
from- their inception and I tried to 
keep the correspondence as: near to 
where it belonged as possible.

Nothing on that?
No. -
Then the next one is the: Grand 

Trunk Pacific general, 31,000. There 
is nothing on that, I think?

Nothing on that.
Then, the next one is the Canadian 

Northern, general. That is No. 30,000. 
Crows Nest Pass. 32.101.

I There is nothing on that? '
The next one is Canadian Northern, 

30.
There is nothing on that? So that 

the only file that we have to do with - 
well, is there anything on that next 
one, No. 30?

1 don’t remember just what 30 is. 
Cci respondents regarding railways » 
Not that I know of. This is evid

ently not a file that I have had any
thing to do with; it is the first time 
that I have seen 30 to my knowledge, 

W b at is that document?
It is addressed, W. R. -Clarke, Kan

sas C lty.
'■lien there is something on that 

with r- gard to the Alberta & Great 
Waterways railway? «■

Yes, but I will say that this is the 
fir-t time that I have seen this file. 

You have never seen that at ali» 
No.

„ This is the first time you have seen 
that file No. 30.

Yes.
Or any of the papers on it?
No, I find some memos here from 

myself.
Why would you have nothing to do 

with that file No. 30.»
Well this file haa evldenly been 

kept in some of the other departments, 
possibly -in Air. McKinnon's omce, 
or by Mr. Stocks in some of the other 
correspondence offices.

-Can you tell -by the number of it. 
or the nature of the documents on !t 
or anything else that you see on the 
file where it would be likely to bd 
kept?

No. ’
Whose file is it?
I con't tell who would be the direct 

custodian of -it.
. Which of the files un ven directly 
in charge of?

Mr. Justice Beck—There is some- 
tiling to indicate the department?

Yes, the department is quite clearly 
indicated.

Thiat fs the public works »
Yes.
Mr. Biggar—What files of the public 

works department? I mean the rail
way matters, have you not anything 
to do with speaking generally?
, Well the public works department 
have nothing to do with the railway 
matters now at all.

Yes, I understand that, then how is 
it that there are papers on railway 
matters on file in that department 
with regard to which you have no in
formation?

Well, I suppose those matters on 
this file did not come within my 
province.

Well noiv, there is on that file, is 
there not, a letter from Dr. Waddell 
to Mr. Stocks and covering a letter 
from Mr.Clprk and a report from Mr. 
Phillips andl Mr. Goddard and some 
other papers, estimates of the cost 
of the Alberta and; Great. Waterways 
railway and other matters of that 
kind. You observe those things?

Yes.
How was it that those did not come 

to you?
I was not directly connected with 

the matters. The matters that those 
letters refer to are not strictly engin
eering matters.

Well, is an estimate of -the cost of

the toad not strictly an engineering 
matter?

It would! be in a certain sense.
How would it be that you would 

-have no intimation about that?
Because I wasn’t at all interested in 

that at the time.
Mode in Which. Files Kept.

Well, perhaps you had better ex
plain to me, then, the mode in which 
these files are kept, -because perhaps 
there are more files tintf -somebody else 
in the department d-oes not know any
thing about. They may be there vet.

Well, the only files in connection 
with railroad matters that I know of 
are the files that I had in my posses
sion, which I presume are all here.

Well, as far as the departmental 
files are concerned with regard to rail
way matters, which of those would not 
be under your çonrtol?

I cannon tell you what other files 
there might be.

Did you know until you saw that 
file that there were any railway pap
ers in the department of public" works 
that you were not familiar with?

That might possibly be.
You did noti know it until you saw 

this file here today?
Would you put that question again ?
Until you came here this afternoon 

and looked at this file, No. 30, you 
. understood that you had charge of un
der your control all the files of the de
partment with regard to railway mat
ters ?

No.
Now, which of 'them would you not 

have charge of? -
Files dealing with matters of policy 

and such as that. The only railway 
files I had! in connection with that 
were file® in connection with matters 
involving dealings with the railway 
companies direct) as to railway cros"- 
sings, and- such as that.

I see., and general files with regard 
to railway 'policy you had nothing to 
do with?

No.
Well now, there were specifications 

prepared, were there not»
For whom?
By you or the department in con

nection with the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway?

I prepared specifications, yes.
Do you find any of those on those 

files?
I haven’t seen them on here, they 

might be. I haven’t got to the end 
of it yet.

Just glance through the rest. It is 
a bulky document, is it not?

Yes.
Now, you are at file 30,999, are you 

not? with Which you are familiar?
No, this is Great Waterways yet. 

I don’t see any file numbers t on 
many of those documents. That is 
the end of 30.

Now, glancing through the others, 
there are no specifications so far?

Not that I have seen, no.
When were those prepared?
I don’t remember the exact date, it 

was some time the latter end of Oc
tober or the fore part of November 
of - last year.

And do you know what happened 
to those?

No, not directly ; one copy I hand' 
ed to Mr. Stocks or to Mr. Cushing 
direct, I am not sure which. The 
other copy I received instructions to 
forward to Dr. Waddell.

Never Saw Copy Again.
And did you ever borrow that copy 

that you sent to Dr. Waddell subse
quently?

I never saw it after it got out of 
my hands.

You asked for it?
I asked for it, but was not success

ful in getting it.
• At the time you asked for it did you 

have any intimation as to what had 
happened to the office copy, the one 
you handed to Mr. -Cushing or Mr. 
Stocks?

No, further .than I understood it 
was nt in Mr. Cushing’s possession 
at that time.

Well had you any information as to 
why it was not in Mr. Cushing’s pos
session?

f t ad not.
And did not give an7 explanati n 

to Mr. Goddard! as to why it was not 
- in the office?
* Mr. Coddard never asked.

I mean altogether «part from any 
! inquiry, you did not g;ve any any
way?

No.
And now do you find you prepared 

some reports m onnojtiofi with the 
! Alberta & Great Water wars x reject, 
j did you not?

Well, more -in the nature of mem
oranda.

Do you find all of those on these 
i files?
I As far as my recollection goes.

Do you remember when you prepar
ed the first of these reports or mem
oranda?

I could- not give the exact date ; the 
first memoranda I prepared was, I 
think, about a year ago last Septem
ber or October.

Do you find that on your files?
I think it is.
Just turn it up will you?
But I am not positive whether it (s 

or not. As far as I recollect this is 
the document.

It is dated? _ ,
No. there, is no date on it; it was 

simply a disconnected memoranda.
Mr. Justice Harvey—Is it numbered 

there?
Yes, 024 is on here.
Mr. Justice Beck—I» file C. the file 

you have personal chorge of?
Those numbers have been put on the 

file since.
• Mr. Justice Harvey—“-C” is all the 
public works department.

Mr. Biggar—That one is on the one 
that is known as the Alberta & Great 
Waterways general, No. 33.000.

Mr. Justice Beck—33,000 is the one you 
have particular charge of ?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Bigar Cross-Examines.

-Mr. Biggar—That is the only one at 
that time was it, Mr. Chalmers ?

As far as I recollect.
And when was the next one ? Now had 

there been no report earlier than that
That was the first intimation I had -if 

the' proposed existence of that railway.
That was the first intimation that you 

had ?
In fact That was before the railway 

was. formed.
Now when -was the next report pre

pared ?
I don’t remmeber. I think there was 

nothing further prepared until possibly

the year after that and, that is this one 
that is marked “C-26” ?

As far as I remember that was the 
next.»

Was there any later than that?
I don’t think so.
And as far as you remember those then 

were all the reports.»
Yes.
And as far as you have now observed 

there was no thing thgt was on the file 
when "it was in your possession that is 
not now upon it?

No. as far as I knotr.
Except the specifications, or were they 

ever on it ?
They were never on.
So that there is nothing that is not 

now on the file that ever was on it so 
far as you know, without exception ?

As far as I know. Yes.
Mr. Johnstone—We have no other wit

ness except Mr. Seymour.
Mr. Robson—The same remark applies 

to him as to the other man.
Mr. Johnstone—I will only - ask him 

about one question, Mr. Robson.

George Seymour being first duly sworn, 
was examined by Mr. Johnstone and tes
tified as follows :

Are you in charge of the Alberta & 
Great Waterways office?

Practically, I am, sir.
In Edmonton ?
I am at the present moment. ,
What is your position generally with 

the company ?
I am auditor of the company.

You have certain files in your posses
sion of documents and correspondence 
concerning the railway company ?

I have the company’s books, vouchers, 
matters of that sort.

All at the office here?
Yes, sir.
Mr. Johnstone—And all of these books,

I understand, Mr. Robson, will be pro
duced for inspection.

Mr. Robson—Everything that is in Mr 
Seymour’s control.

Mr. Johnstone—Do you know of any
thing that is not there that ever was n 
the office bearing on the railway com-, 
pany and its affairs ? , • • .

No, sir,
Or its organiaztion ? What company 

are you in the employ of ,the railway 
company or the construction company »

Both. . .
Well, treat my questions as applying 

to the two companies. If there is any 
difference to -be made between them you 
can make it in -your answers. Have you 
anv knowledge of any documents of cor
respondence of any kind that ever was m 
existence that is not now in existence 

No, sir. .
Or that ever was in the office that m 

not now in the office »
It is in the office now. ,
Everything that you know of as hav

ing ever been in the office is there now .

Cross-Examined by Mr. Parlee.
How long have you -been in charge? 
Since February 26th.
And I understand that Mr. Goddard 

was in charge prior to that time?
Well, yes, Mr. Goddard is now ill with 

appendicitis.
But he was in charge of that?
Yes, sir. -
And do I understand did you keep 

minutes of the directors?
No I had nothing to do with that. 
You would have charge of the vouch

ers, you said, I think » , «
Yes.
And all payments out? '

IrTvhose name is the bank account of 
the Alberta & Great Waterways?

Dr. Waddell’s.
And in what bank?
The Royal Bank. ,,, ,
So all moneys belonging to the Alberta 

& Great Waterways are kept m re
name of Dr. Waddell in the Royal Bank 
here?

Yes sir. - ,
A Re-Examination by Mr. Johnstone.
For how long has the account been 

kept in that manner, to your knowledge? 
Since the beginning.
Since when?
Well, my knowledge goes back to Fe

bruary 26th.
Of this year ?
Yes, sir.
And that is all that you can speak to 

now ?
I believe it was kept that way since 

the beginning.
Do you know of any other accounts xn 

any of the other banks in which any of 
the Alberta & Great Waterways money 
have been kept or are kept?

Do you refer to the proceeds of the 
bonds?

That money there or * any accounts of 
any kind whatever.

The railway company has had no pro
ceeds of the bonds.

Well, my question is whether you 
know of any other account in any bank 
whatever in which any of the Great 
Waterways Ry. Co.’s money have been 
kept or through which dealings have 
been had by that company and also of 
the Construction Company 

I h£*rê no personal .knowledge. Mr. 
Clark told me—

Mr. Robson—Keep your personal
knowledge, please.

Witness—I have no personal knowl-, 
edge.

Mr. Johnstone—Of any other accounts 
whatever than that account kept in the 
name of Dr. Waddell?

No.
.You are the auditor, you said?
Mr. Robson—Were you here before the 

date in February you mentioned ?
I arrived the evening of February 25tli. 
You don’t know anything about the 

state of things in the office before that? 
Nothing personally,, no sir.
Mr. Johnstone—That is all the evid

ence we have.
Mr. Justice Scott—Then is it under

stood that we adjourn until the 13th of.. 
April. *

Mr. Biggar—Would your -lordships al
low me just before we adjourn. Mr. 
Wralsh told me yesterday in regard to 
Mr. Cornwall’s papers, in reading the 
evidence I gave yesterday I found that 
Mr. Bennett went a litle farther and 
asked me if I had any other papers in 
connection with The Alberta & Great 
Waterways in my office. I believe there 
to be some and I shall give them to Mr. 
Walsh during the recess, I did not un
derstand yesterday that the question had 
been put that way.

The commission now adjourns to the 
13th of April, 1910.

TO ISSUE WRIT 
IN A FEW DA'

G B. Henwood, of I^enwood & Hd 
son "'Confirms ^Report Hawej 

Will Take Action.

“You may state that a writ will! 
issued shortly in the Supreme Col 
here by Alfred Hawes, of Toron® 
said G. B. Henwood, of Henwood! 
Harrison, to the Bulletin this m<l 
ing. Mr. Henwood is acting . 
Davidson & Henderson, the Torol 
solicitors of Hawes, who lives in t| 
pity. Further than to give out 
statement- Mr. Henwood declq 
to discuss the case at the present jil 
ture. The amount of money that I 
wr.t will claim has not yet been si 
ed, hut it is understood that it 
not be for $250,000, the first
mentioned.

Sensational Development.
The issuing of this writ,.follow! 

the evidence given by Mr. Henwl 
before the Royal Commission on Vl 

-nesday and the subsequent stStenl 
by Ol M- Biggar, who in ea| 
negotiations had been acting 
Cornwall, makes -the first’really _ 
sational development in the Albl 
and Great Waterways investigatil 

The explanations of -the transact 
and the negotiations between 
Henwood and Mr. Biggar, as relil 
in their evidence before the R<1 
Commission, were set out in- full! 
the verbatim report of the proceed! 
in the Bulletin yesterday. 1

What Toronto Solicitor Says.
A Western Associated Press 

pateh gives the following statenl 
from N. F. Davidson, K.C., with I 
ference- to .Alfred Hawes’ relatl 
with his firm in the Waterways I| 
way deal ;

“The claim of Hawes is a very 
claim, which will be enforced 
litigation, against W. E. Clarke, pi 
dent of the Alberta and Great Wa 
ways Railway ; J. K. Cornwall, MJ 
for Peace River ; the Western Carl 
Construction Company, which 1 
claims to hold the Dominion chaj 
for the. Athabasca Railway Comp a 
and against the Alberta and- GI 
Waterways Railway. Hawes’ claim 
for a partnership interest in the wl 
Great Waterways undertaking andl 
a 2% per cent commission- for negtf 
tion.3 in connection with the sale! 
bonds.” _ L

Davidson stated that he had alvl 
been very definite in all negotiatil 
that he would not'even discuss r 
settlement if_ viewed only for the 
render of incriminating evidence, I 
simply as a settlement of a hone-1 
claim.

“The efforts to put the matter 
different light have all been on 
part of people* interested on the- ol 
side,” he said. - I

Davidson characterized the mulej 
suggestions as “a wicked calUml 
and pointed out that it is alrl 
amusing to "see the statement of I 
solicitor of the Great Waterij 
Railway (Mr. Minty) printed as ifj 
settled the matter, seeing that Hal 
claim will depend to no -small exl 
upon the dealings of that gentlenl 
who, whilst purporting to repreJ 
Mr. Hawes’ interests, had already,! 
known to Hawes, accepted a- retaj 
from Clarke and the Waterways 1 
pie, to whom he proposed to sell I 
Hawes’, interests without discloj 
to' him the material facts.”

A telegram has been sent to 
monton instructing Hawes’ solicil 
to issue a .writ for the whole amoj

MINERS’ STRIKE NOT SERIOL

According to Reports Received Excejj 
Illinois.

Chicago, April 1—While optimistic! 
ports are heard everywhere, stating I 
an early settlement of the strike is | 
to come, the indications tonight 
that in Illinois at least it would b 
possible to come to an agreement il 
of 35 days. During that time, howl 
there will be no shortage of coal, 1 • "j 
as there is sufficient above ground til 
that long at least. The railroads | 
big manufacturers bave supplies 
wilt last for sixty days or more.

“The strike will never be settled 
the operators agree "to pay to shot fij 
said Secretary Duncan MacDonald, 
in Spriiigfield. .

“Then the strike will never be sett] 
said E. T. Bent, of the Illinois o 
tors, as soon as being told of Mr. 
Donald’s statement.

Mr. MacDonald, who has been rj 
ent cf the miners for tli\J>ast v- -'1 
came secretary today-and John H. J 
er took his . place as president. Mai 
aid is chairman of the joint s- alol 
mitte of Illinois operators, and mini

in the American Senfite.

Washington, April 1.—In the 
ate today Root continued his spl 
<>n= the administration railroad 
Admitted stock issues cf the B - 
could not be regulated ,bv the pro;] 
bill, " because of the nature o® 
Maryland charter. Bailey also .. 
duced a bill providing for publ 
campaign contributions. An efftf 
to be made to push it through.

Presented With Travelling E
Montreal. Que., April 1.—Assoc 

Florence Johnson, secretary to 
Chariton, general advertising a g 
the Grand Trunk, presented her 
travelling bag on th-* occasion 
leaving the service. She has bo- 
the advertising 'department for t 
five rears and is to be marris 
month to Stewart Simpson of W: 
They wilL reside in that city in _f

Brewery Purchases Camrose Hq
Camrose, Alta., April 1.—The 

gary Brewing and Malting ConJ 
has purchased the Windsor 
property here for $33.000.

Fully nine out of every ten < <i-j 
rheumatism is simply rheumatism 
muscles düe to cold or damp, or cm 
rhe,uniatism, neither -of which red 
sny internal treatment. All till 
reeded to afford relief is the frel 
Jication of Chamberlain’s I.in j 

-Sive it a trial. You are certain 
pleased - with the quick, relief w I: i 
•ffords. Sold 'by all dealers.
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and that is this one
6”? ..

oher that was the

than that?

| remember those then

have now observed 
I that was on the file 
hr possession that is
Loir.

rations, or were they

■ nothing that is not 
It ever was on it so 
(rithout exception ? 

Yes.
|e have no other wit- 
ymour.

ame remark applies 
Iher man.
I will only ask him 
1 Mr. Bobson.

rwouR. I
eing first duly sworn, 
|r. Johnstone and tes-

of the Alberta & 
fice ? 

sir.

kt moment.
feition generally with

the company.
(files in your poeeee- 
1 and correspondence 
Jray company ?
Iny’s books, vouchers,

1 all of these books, 
obson, will be pro

thing that is in Mr

you know of any- 
re that ever was n 

the railway com-

What company 
nloy of ,the railway 
fstruction company?

tions as applying 
If there is any 

De tween them you 
nswers. Have you 
documents of cor- 
d that ever was in 
ow in existence

the office that ■»»

know of as hav- 
fice is there now?

by Mr. Parle*.
a been in charge ?

_ that Mr. Goddard 
to that time ? 
dard is now ill with

hat.
rouch-

I out ?

the bank account of 
Waterways?

the Alberta 
ept in the 
Royal Bank

jy Mr. Johnstone, 
the account been 
to your knowledge?

e goes back to Fe

et you can speak to

sept that way since

sy other accounts in 
nke in which any of 

Waterways money 
,j kept?
the proceeds of the

or any accounts of

in y has had no pro-

i is whether you 
iccount in any bank 
any of the Groat 

s money have been 
hich dealings have 
ompanv and also of 
mpanv
si knowledge. Mr.

>p your personal

no personal knowl-

anv other accounts 
account kept id the

you said?
* you here before the 

toy mentioned? 
ling of February 25th. 
|anything about the 

office before that?
, no sir.

lat is all the evid-

-Then is it under- 
trn until the 13th of.

vour lordships al- 
we adjourn. Mr. 

erday in regard to 
re, in reeding the 
erday I found that 
i litie farther and 
,ny other papers in 

Alberta A Great 
ice. T believe there 
11 give them to Mr. 
:e«6. I did not ou
st the question had

ow adjourns to the

TO ISSUE WRIT 
IN A FEW1DAYS

G B Henwood, of Henwood St Hari- 
son "Confirms gReport Hawes 

Will Take Action.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE TENDERS '

Are Giving Saskatchewan University 
Governors Much Trouble.

Saskatoon Sask, April 1—The board of 
governors of the Saskatchewan Univer
sity have been sitting all day engaged 
in an effort to come to a decision on the 
tenders submitted for the agricultural tx- x._
college buildings, but at the close of ****** of DlCty Thrown in Path of

AETNA ERUPTION 
MORE ALARMING

their final session at eleven o’clock to
night they had ben unable to arrive at

____  a decision.
j The lowest tender is 25 per cent above 

i may state that a writ will be the estimate, owing to the increased rate 
shortly in the Supreme Court of wages during the past year. Every de- 
y Alfred Hawes, of Toronto,” i tail of each tender was carefully co* 

h Henwood, of Henwood & ' ridered and the sessions have been cor 
n. to the Bulletin this morn- tinued since early this morning, with

Lava Fa 1 to Stop Flow—People 
in a Panic.

CORRESPONDENCE

MEAT EXPORT TRADE.
E. G. Palmer, chilled meat expert, to 

whose efforts the recent agitation in con
nection with the adoption of this system 
of exporting beef, which has been brought 
to the favorable attention of the Federal 
Government, is due, writes The Bulletin, 
on the subject as follows :

“It will, I am sure, be of particular 
interest to a very large proportion of the 
readers of your paper to know that fol
lowing the work accomplished by the 
Chilled Meat Committee regarding the 

Catania, April 2—Conditions around establishment of a system of meat ex-

RAISED A FOG IN 
LUMSDEN AFFAIR

Striking Conservative Members of 
S^Committee'Attempt to Becloud 

Issue in Parliament.

SUBORNATION OF PURGERY.

Well Known Toronto Egyptian Arrested 
on This Charge.

Toronto, March 30—Geo. H. Atlas, B.A. 
an Egyptian, especially ordained by the 
Presbyterian church, was arrested on a 
warrant by Judge Denton following in
dictment by the Grand Jury for suborna 
tion of perjury. The charge is based on 
the confession of Charles Risk, a Mace
donian, who accompanied Atlas to Mace
donia in 1906 to bring back Bakràroff, an 
important witness in the trial of Stef 

Ottawa, March 31.—For six hours in si„ce hanged for the murder of Ivan 
the House of Commons today the gj^oiff,

Mount Aetna became more alarming porting from this country, a company has* three striking Conservative members ’ 'riuon the motion before Judge Win- 
J J...--------__________________ ___been formed bv men interested in live • .. t___ 5__ _____ vr____________And the detonations more deafening 

as time progresses. Thirty thousand
Mr Henwood is acting for short interval* for meals. Although the persons.about Mount Aetna refused to 

A Henderson, the Toronto president would not give out any defin- go to their homes despite a tempeetu 
of Hawes, who lives in that ite statement as to the result of the de- 1 vus gale and rain storm and women 

Further than to give out this Hberaions of the board it is learned 'and children slept on the ground!, 
ut. Mr. Henwood declined on the best authority that the tender | q-he eruption shows no sign of stop- 
i-- the case at the present junc- ; which the board considers would be the pjng Priests exhort the people to 
The amount of money that the most advantageous is that of Smith ■ p]ace congdence in the divine power, 
.1 claim has not yet been stat- : Brothers, and Wilson, of Regina. I but so far this has not been effective,

it is understood that it will I Tomorrow morning the governors will Shrines, images of the diety and am- 
for $250,COO, the first sum . resume their deliberations and expect to uietg are east in the path without 

-,ned. I arrive at a decision as to their report, stopping the flow of lava.
Sensational Development. It will not be known for some days whe- Effortjj are being made to protect a
.-tiling of this writ, following ! ther the firm named will get the com, . t cigtem near ^,^1©. Scientists 

lienee gnjen by Mr Henwood tract even ,f it is recommended as the ^ ,{ thg ,,ava strikeg thi3 an explo
it provides that he decision reste fin- , si(m wU$ [oUow and destroy BoreUo. 
ally With the lieutenant-governor-in-, reporte show that the heat '3
COU1!Z^" t?h g_.-rv thi_ vea, bow. becoming more intense as sihown byPrOCtndW a»ptthT^2me^° If , the colo! of the lava. Investigators 

, uiiu « V ' -i n.l nravino nensant.s cannot annroach

Wilson.

given .
tin- Royaf Commission on Wed- 

, .M and the subsequent statement 
o M- Biggar, who "in earlier 

negotiations had been acting for 
Corn wall- makes the first really sen- 

ti„.ial J.-velopment in the Alberta 
auJ Great Waterways investigation.
. jhg explanations of the transaction
„ i, negotiations between Mr. ___________

«: .-'XS-SS'-S FRENCH IMMIGRANTS
( omm s.-ion, were set out in full in 
.1v-rbatim report of the.proceedings 
in the Bulletin yesterday.

What Toronto Solicitor Says.
\ Western Associated Press des- 

gives the following statement 
1 v Davidson. K.C., with re-

relations

tho board of governors the contract ,s and praying peasants cannot approach 
pretty sure to go to Smith Brothers & «ton ;lOOJeet of the approaching

COMING TO RED DEER

river of lava.

LIBERIA UPRISING COMICAL.

5E* f;Xuh,byinTJ."oba,’te<iSalkJh«!|in the Lu®^n cheater" in surrogate court to compel At
wan and Alberta, under the name of Lennox, toothers, and Barker, vainly la9 to furnish better security of the 
‘Meat Exporta Limited’ for the express endeavored tocover tneir retreat from g^ate of Murderer Simcff, Bisk swore

the investigation by manufacturing a be jcnrney with Atlas to Macedonia and 
fog which might look like smoke, tbat he saw Atlas pay Simoff’s widow 
signifying to the public that there was eighty pounds in gold, which he had got 
fire somewhere. On a motion by , from the estate of Simoff before leaving 
Mr. Lennox, at the -opening of the Canada.
House, that the first report of the, Before the grand jury yesterday, Risk 
Lumsden committee be taken into con-J swore all his evidence was untrue. He 
sidération, the three non-serving mem- ' had never seen any money paid the 
hers gave their lnconvincing explana- j widoW; the whole storey of the visit and 
tions as to the peculiar and unprece- the payment beiflg concocted by Atlas, 
dented course they had adopted. j and that he had been promised money

They went into tedious detail over bv jttlas to tell the story. Atlas’ arrest 
the old ground. The basis of their j eaused a sensation. He is well known 
whole argument was that because they | ag a church lecturer and is highly edu- 
were refused the right to nominate the f eated. Atlas is also waiting trial upon 
counsel to conduct the inquiry, irres- j three charges of fraud, 
pective of any voice in the matter by _----- ----------------------------
,„e =. .h, «-*«, RAD)CALS DELIGHTED

purpose of carrying out the necessary 
preliminary work essential to the in
auguration of a thoroughly organized 
system of chilling, packing and export
ing from these western provinces, and at 
the same time provide a thoroughly re
presentative body with whom the govern
ment may deal in the matter.

“The object is to have the industry ini
tiated as early as practicable in the 
smallest possible way compatibale with 
success, on a sound and permanent basis, 
and with the intereste of the producers 
adequately protected, and thus provide 
not only a better and more stable mar
ket for the live stock of the country, but 
at the same time stimulate a greater. pro
duction of all kinds of meat animals,

RUSSO-FINNISH BILL IN DUMA.

Duma to Have Authority Over Finland 
Referred to Committee.

St. Petersburg, March 31—The Russo- 
Finnish bill, giving the Duma authority 
over Finland, was introduced in the 
Duma yesterday. After a debate it was 
referred to a committee of twenty-one 
members.

The opposition leaders, Prof. Miliukoff 
leader of the Constitutional Democrats, 
M. Gegechkort and M. P. Pokovisky, 
Social Democrats urged the immediate 
rejection of the measure on the ground 
that it constituted a violation of the 
Finnish constitution. The Octoberists, 
Count Benningdsen, and Prince Tenis- 
heff, defended the bill, insisting that the 
Imperial legislature alone had authority 
capable of dealing with the complex 
Russo-Finnish relations.

The reference of the_ proposed consti
tution to a committee was carried by a 
majority composed of Mohammedans, 
Progressives, Octoberists, Nationalists 
and Conservatives. The minority includ
ed the Poles, Constitutional Democrats, 
Laborites and Social- Democrats.

NOTICE.

MORTE EDMONTON — CHOPPING 
mill (next to Transit hotel) timothy 

seed, bran, shorts, flour at lowest prices. 
H. Wilson, also at 44 Queen’s Ave.

‘To insure a continuous (yet not ne
cessarily large) supply of stock suitable 
for exparting purposes, and which is fore the investigation must necessar-
requisite to build up this meat export 
trade on a healthy and durable footing, 
it is considered necessary to provide for 
the erection and operation of one com
plete central depot, say at Winnipeg, an

ily be a farce, and MacDonald’s and 
Clarke’s reply was that the . obvious 
explanation of the whole matter lay 
in the knowledge of the Opposition 
members tht the inquiry was likely 
to vindicate rather than impeach the

from X F. Davidson, K.C., with re- 
1( ri-p.ee to Alfred Hawes’ ' 
with his firm in the Waterways Rail
way deal: . ol

-The claim of Hawes is a very real 
claim, which will . be enforced by 
lit cation, against W. R. Clarke, presi
dent of the Alberta and Great Water-

Troops Fire at Each Other But the. other somewhat similar but smaller de- 
K - . rs. ,. . pot m Alberta, and five small works or

People Give no rieea. fe?ders distributed over the principal : National Transcontinental Commis-
Berlin April 2—The disturbance1 producing centres of the three pro-' sion. Therefore the Opposition chose

between the natives and the govern- J-"ces, each of wh.cb would in itself, to make campaign material out of it
between the natives ana me gov form the nucleus for a complete plant . conjuring up a cloud of suspicion

no annn ao thp hnsinp.«R in its TlR-rtinillftr . ., . i . ______i____1J. B. Durrand who Has Just Return- nient troops in Liberia is more comic, aa ^ ,be business in its particular
ed from France Says That Some 
Thirty French People Will Short
ly Come to Red Deer and Dis 
trict—Other News From C. & E. 
Town.

Red Deer. Mar. 3.-<-At the organi-

rather than by relying cn actual facts.than serious, according to a report district warranted it. 
which the admiralty has received ■ ‘The erection and equipment of these 
2rom the commander of the German works together with the necessary re-

^OaDe*5 Palmas y] L^«^d^ht by Hon. Rodol-
nved at Oape Palmas on February j ture o( approximate!y $2,000.000. The ] phe Lemieux, when the bill to givs

Dominion Government is now considering the railway commission control I
The captain says that ne onerea to t^e qU 8tion of guaranteeing a portion of rates of cable companies was passed,

disperse the jnsurgen-ts. Gen. Fad- the capital require# or the granting of The postmaster general explained
zation meeting of the Memorial hos- more, of the Liberian army, declined other tangible assistance towards financ-i)L . 1 .r n T> A d LIU 11 Ulvv 11 Ug vl Ulw V , ***V1C, VI .

Railway; J. K. Cornwall, M.r.r. j ital directors, F. H. Tallman was re- , tbe assistance. The government troops mg the industry.
tv " WJckCi 4-n-r-n f'flTindîl 1 , . i  ____ : J * .O 17 IT . i - _ J ^   t,rV>i/vh I “4# t.Uo initilth

that while personally he had been in 
favor of laying a cable across the At-

WITH ASQUITH’S FRONT
Determination of Cabinet to Push 

Both Veto Resolutions and Budget 
Through the Commons is Receiv
ed With Enthusiasm—Redmond 
Holds Out for Adoption of His 
Plan.

lor Peace River; the Western Canada i president, 8. E. McKee vice- then opened! a desultory fire, to which 1 “As the initiation -and development of jantie by the government he had
Construction Company, which now ; preaident and A. W. G. Allen secre- ; the revolutionists on the opposite ,J’e "Lin found when he went to London that
daims to hold the Dominion charter ^ ^ry.treasurer for 1910. | bank of the Palmas river rephed. (nundîîLn uln whTeh the ltere the numoer of shareholders in cable
fur the Athabasca Railway Company, Thg pr0perty-owners almost without The other inhabitants of Cape Palmas progre3a and prospmty of agriculture companies was so great that strong 
and against the Alberta and yre^t * exception have concurred in the basis did not cease their usual occupations within the Dominion must rest, it is objection would be taken to the gov- 
W a ter ways Railway. Hawes claim is for payment for cement walks adopted during the firing, but the insurgents, agreed by those who hav^ given serious | eminent laying a cable, oo another 
for a partnership interest in the whole council and the necessary 1 on &eein^ tjie Sperber, retired inland, consideration to this weighty and far-1 scheme was devised to get a schedule

’ -------- J .............................. e-------- A ‘ . nrnnortu «-.nst,1 reaching question, th.it to be productive ! of rates from the caMe companies,
o i o oLa Pnimoj of the greatest good to the country as a' which would satisfy the public Je-

c tv v o'iïv tl ^P6 /a m whole, it is imperative the Federal Gov- mand and satisfy the press. ... tremendous emphasis and wim
(On February 24th. The advices re- ernment control this important industry | jt was decided to propose that ur ith his side he wound up his

a ceived by the admiralty declare that from its very inception and thus have t message3 should remain at the last, nieht ’with -these ^ent-
the Liberians ordered the Sperlber s de- it entered upon and built up entirely for |ame rate as at present one shilling SI>e6ch last g, t u

tium in
bonds.'" , .

Davidson stated that he had always 
been very definite in all negotiations,

council.
J. B. Durand has returned from

verv aenune ni ui --------, six months trip to France. He ex . ,
Ihnt he ‘ would not even discuss any I pects that within three weeks some parture is untrue, 
settlement if viewed only for the sur- thirty French people will have come
SCtLiei-UCllL XX . 1_______ -----4 ___ a a „ floor orv/4 Hiatrif't .

London, April 1.—The Radical forces 
are delighted with the signs of firm
ness which they detect in the cabinet’s 
new programme to force the race 
against the Lords and King.

Loud and prolonged cheers greeted 
Asquith’s decaration that both th" 
veto resolutions and the budget will 
be pushed through the Commons by 
rigorous use of the closure.

His time table is as follows :
Monday next, division on motion: 

Tuesday, closure motion for veto reso
lution ; April 14th to 16th, veto debates 
in committee; April 19th, closure mo
tion in budget ; April 19th to 28th, bud-

NOT ICE.
On and after thirty (30) clear days 

from the date of this notice, viz. : On - 
th 11th day of April, 1910, th available 
quarter sections in the following town
ships will be open to the first eligible 
applicant.

Township. Range. Meridian.
71 3 6

get.
Winston Churchill carried the cabi

net program a step forward, when 
with tremendous emphasis and with

YET FOR RECIPROCITY
-vttiement if viewed only tor tne inmy rrencn ftionirtlT A CS&ITSS»NO ARRANGEMENT AS
simply as a sememe» m ha3 bought from Michener, Carscalleu -----------------------------------------

..if,1,1' - t>,„ matter in a & company the Love block, one of the
difflhnt tight haveallbeenon the principal business block of the^town.
part of people interested on the other j M^-rs^Archamoault o^e an . . ' leeway to’ make up, still we have now legislation through thé British parlia
-ide ” he said. , . to interest French Dominion Government Has Acceptid the immense advantage of being able to m|nt. /
S Davidson «pÎM in the $1 — - — -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

and in the interests of Canadians. As a wor(j, for eemi-urgent ’messages six-
a quid pro quo for financial assistance- " u,„r,c „T1,i l rate "o
the government would therefore control P5- , - P®1 , ,,,for oil time not only the business but al- Pjess at three pence a wford, instead 
so the capital inverted. j «f as now, five pence a wohl. The bill

‘‘This modern and scientific method of is introduced as the result of consul- 
marketinig has bem successfully adopted j tat ions with Right Hon. Sidney Hux- 
by every other country of importance in ! ton, former British postmaster gener- 
tho world, and although we have much al, who promised to pass poncurrent

suggestions as a wicxea | Deer district. The Argrens are back
and pointed out that it is aim , frpm gweden WJth a few settlers. Inere

•. musing to see the statement elf , quite an enquiry lor property. Mr.
solicitor of the Great Waterways whaley (r{ Calgary ana other ont- 
Raiiway (Mr. Minty) -printed as it aiders having secured options on de- 
settled the matter, seeing that Hawe 1 sirable border acreage 
claim will depend to no sma^..®* a , The plans for the new station cal 
upon the dealings of that gentleman, i fM a brick building with stone foun- 
v.ho, whilst purporting to rep dation and stone lower wall, 112 by
Mr. Hawes' interests, had already, un- ^ with 160 {oot platform, 
known to Hawes, accepted a re ain > . ^ Frank Ballard, manager of the
from Clarke and the P“, ! Union bank, Didsbury, is building a
pie, to whom he proposed t0 summer cottage at Sylvan Lake.
Hawes’ interests without disclosing. ^ c w Parke has word o{ the
to him the material facto I sudden death OT- his brother-in-law.

A telegram has been jent to rid , Mj. ^ ^ Michener. at Unity, Sasx.

Time. Place Nor Date Fixed.

Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 31—The govern-

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 11th 
day of March, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of oDminion Lands.

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris ‘‘Bain.’’

monton Instructing Hawes’ solicitors 
to issue a writ for the whole amount.

MINERS' STRIKE NOT SERIOUS.

According to Reports Received Except in 
Illinois.

Invitation of Taft to a Conference adopt the beet featiqrog of these other | The measure as passed l6y the Ooni 
Between Representatives of the meat exporting oountrim and avoid the mong brings not only cabld companies 
Two Administrations — Neither many mistakes which .have been made operating between Great 'Britain and

,the n Canada and' all other cable compnies
wards " pro°îduig touching Canadian territory under
to the live stock indùstry within the control of the Railway Commission,

______ _ ___ _ __ _ Dominion. It is absolutely essefitial as a but also cahle companies operating in
ment nas no1 yet considered the que»- { means of giving the required stimulus to conjunction with telegraph companies, 
tion of tin place, tim- , or manner oi >. the business of producing. It will make Traffic arrangements will be subject 
cor ducting negotiations with United , it worth the farmers while to take up to the jurisdiction of the board, as in
Ftstes ::: nference to the propos d j the business with something approaching case Q| the railway, telegraph and
1 ew rec'p ocal arrangement as fore- i animation and seriously embark on not, telephone companies. They will have 
-had-.-wd in the terms of the tariff | only the proauctmn but also the proper to g‘ubmit tfae£ tariffs tolls for the
wettl, "i<UtccentanTof an Invttltion ' pr^ug as at present is too ' approval of the board within four
Formal acceptance of an mvitation £recariJs The qu“8tlon of a modern, months from the bill becoming law.
from President Taft for a come i business-like, and up-to-date meat export Under arrangements the cable com- 
between the representatives ot the two trade j,ae become acute. No better in- panies will send first urgent messages

—- ... , i nil .int.r governments, looking to freer trade be- centiye to produce and finish could be and then deferred messages. Mr.
Mr. Michener worked here^this winte ^ twen the two neighboring countries, dea;red or given than the steady and t emieux read a letter from Mr. Hux-

was given in a letter __sent by^ Mr. profitable outlet this industry would pro- . hich under date of Novem-
v,ds. and under rts influ»ce w^ahou d, — fith. then British postmaster

tho wnoio worm witn ______ rnnnda.

Chicago, April 1—While optimistic ra
pe rt 3 are heard everywhere, stating that
an earlv settlement of the strike is sure n w ___________ ________ _
to come, the indications tonight were Mr ^ R Taylor, C.P.R. agent :»t

. . 1 tl __„..l A ha y “

Messrs. Dr. Parsons, H. H. Gaetz 
and Michener, Carscallen & Company, 
have rece-ivedi new autos this week.

Court Red Deer, C. O. of Foresteri, 
celebrated their anniversary Easter 
Monday by a banquet at the Alexan
dra. Organizer Mair was present. x.ie 
court has eighty members.

Miss Botterill, sister of ex-mayor 
Botterill, was married on Tuesday

Fielding to Secretary Knox on Satur
day last.

Pending the conclusion of the pre
sent session of parliament and the
pressure of work now before the Prime maX 
Minister and his colleagues, it is un-1 the hu

soon be surprising tne wnoie worm wim ---- -- —. , ..... ___  , v
the capacity possessed by this country for general said Since you left Ca ^___ ’
the production of .ill kinds of meat ani-

likely that any very definite steps will | a compati vW s u.ll
'-■o Anlron T/vnlrirtrf Fvx 4 Vil G tiTld "fdl* 11 ' WOTllu J n 1

nos^ v/ :uld be commenced in

that in Illinois at least it would be im- j Leduo

a political crisis has arisen over here, 
and a general election early in the 
year appears to be inevitable. We 

way, its effects were> i think, all agreed that such a
be taken looking "to this end" for a l woeia r-^r -o^ b; J® A?™'1 j moment would not be an opportune
month or so yet. But it is understood “^from it 11 s rj cx^Mration to say" one on whichJ° enter into ,neg°Vba;
that the question will be actively tak- the cstaljl,,h „nt of ^ meat export tions with cable companies for the
en up with Washington next month trttde on tho \ ne3 we aim for will revo- reduction of rates or to deal with tne

question any^ other way.

r.s there is sufficient above ground to last j jng bought this property. It will j Fielding and possibly Sir Richard 
that long at least. The railroads and j agord ^r. Carswell much larger ac- , Cartwright will represent Canada, 
big manufacturers have supplie® that €0mmodation. Retain Trade Freedom,
will last for sixty days or e__1____________ ____________ ____ __ _______ — In the course of his statement in

manent development of agriculture thro
ughout the Dominion, and will probably 
do more than anything else to fill up 
the empty spaces of this country with a 
prosperous and contented people.

Circumstances have combined to offerThe strike will never be settled until VICTORIA'S TENREDLO.N DISTRICT ; ^“n/teltnight on the matter Sir
the operators agree to pay to snot nre ------ — 1 t . “Wm V»quo tp.
said Secretary Duncan MacDonald, todaj 
in Springfield. *- ... ,

Then the strike will never be ^^tled^ ^ _____^
sioner Tait, on the witness stand before we please,
Commisisoner Lampman, declared that; “We can negotiate a treaty with . _ _ . . . - . ,
his personal investigation of conditions Germany ; we can negotiate a treaty 1^™dilv the
below the ‘dead line’’ was prompted sole- with Italy; we can negotiate a treaty “g** toward" -eP-eod,ly -plac,n,? -the 
. , _____ j; . _;,u .teiliit.lv free. pusiness

17 SPECIALS STEAMING WEST.

Train, With Them 6,000 Prospective Set
tler, Reach Montreal.

Montreal, April 1. — Seventeen special 
trains from Halifax and St. John are due 

■ at Montreal this week end, with over 
a century. thousand immigrants, this big rush

speech last night 
ences :

“The Lords have flouted the preroga
tives of the crown and the privileges 
of the Commons. It is necessary, 
therefore, that- crown and Commons, 
acting together, shall restore tht con
stitution of the country.”

On the question of tactics, Red
mond and the ministry remain at vari
ance, Redmond stil'l concentrating on 
the veto alone, persists that tfhè final 
stages of the budget in the Commons 
must follow, not precede the decision 
of the Lords on the veto and that the 
King muet follow, not. precede the 
decision of the Lord's on the veto, 
and that the King must be pressed 
for guarantees immediately the Lords 
reject the veto. ;

The ministry on the contrary, con
tend that the budget must pass before 
they can expect the King to pledge 
his word to create the necessary peers 
to coerce the Lords.

Redmond may, of course, defeat the 
plan by killing the budget in the Com
mons. The King also may dtefeat the 
plan by refusing guarantees and com
pelling the plan by boldly taking all 
risks and accepting the King’s com
mission to form a ministry in the 
teeth of a hostile majority in the Com
mons and chaos in national finances.

There is a further chance of disinter- 
gation of the cabinet and the minister
ial party. Haldane has, apparently, 
been driven from his position against 
coerion of the King. Grey -lias the 
mortification of seeing his Lords’ re
form proposals buried. Moreover, the 
overwhelming defeat of the Labor can
didate by the unofficial Liberal in the 
Glamorgan election is a fresh re- 
-minder to the Laborites of the elector
al dangers of an alliance with official 
liberalism.

i V'UiiiiuviA-a foot mguu un iixv — j virui
Police «sicner T.I, Tell, of HI. to a gov-J

Personal Investigation,. | dom Df action, with respect to nego- ernment cnce in a Life-time, and once m ; * that Canada has had for a good
Victoria, B.C., April 1—Police Commis-, tiating trade treaties with any nation the history of a nation. We look for- *

said E. T. Bent, of the Illinois opera
tors. as soon as being told of Mr. Mac-
Den aid’s statement.

Mr MacDonald, who has been fresid- „„„ ------------ .— .-----,--------- --------- ...
cat cf the miners for tli», past year, be-( jy by a df8jre to secure direct informa- with Belgium, we are absolutely free ig 
came secretary today and John H. Walk- ( tjon of tbe conditions. He had received We have made no surrender of anv 
ci ir,,k his place as president. MacDon- ^ n<,itber a commission for protection or right, but we intend ^ to_ begin wit.i 
all! - ha I man of the joint stale com- non 
mil e lUincis operators and miners.

ward with every confidence to the Fédéra^ 
Government immediate’7 taking the mat-

many years.
Over 12,000 settlers have reached this 

country during the week. In this party 
there are six special trains from tho 

ds speedily P*ac,nF Jne | Empress of Britain and several from 
workable and durable bas- ôtheKr boata- while aix specials laden with

in the American Senate
. Washington,. April 1.-In the Sen-

interference, nor knew of any one United States. We do not intend to 
else receiving such a commission• 1 go very fast. There are certain things

He had discovered that Loreno Reda, with which we can make no conces- 
now proprietor of a- Intel at North Van- sion or recede one iota from our pri- 
couver, and also of the Grand Pacific f^ition But toere are a num-

“Yours etc..
“K G. PALMER.

“Secy. Meat Exrrorts Ltd.”

Night Rider Outrage.
Brownsville, Ky., April 1—Investi-

immigrants are coming in over the in
tercolonial and Grand Trunk. Most 
of tho settlers are bound for the far 
West.

That they are well laden with supplies 
is shown by the fact that the C.P.R. 
had to send 15 baggage cars to St. John 
to bring forward the effects of the people

on the
Admitted stock issues
could not be regulated by------ -, ..
bill, b'cause of the nature of the 
Maryland charter. Bailey also^mtrq- 
<lucAd a bill providing for publicity 
campaign contributions. An effort 
to be made to push it through..

nssiiuiifiim j.. — i Harived a rental of $1 000 monthly her of products in regard to which it gation has confirmed the report that coming in over that line. Included in the
ate todav Root continued his speech sha(.ks on Chatham street, would fc for the mutual adyaaitage o on Laet Tuesday night about fifty m^it par-, are 30 families, comprising about

-idministration railroad bi-11- Ir™ , rnnHifinn« would Canada and the United States that riders stormed the home of M. Del. tg who are going to Calgary,administrai ^ R & O. Uh>eh under *3 there should be widespread extension Carrol, near Goff post office, in this: v, tîk? up terms under Sir Thomas
>y 4he proposed not predu . , of our markets on both sides of th ? county, and administered a severe Shaughncssy s latest scheme of ready-

• beating to Mrs. Carrol and her 18- J £or 8€ttler8 in the irriga*were made regularly. line”
Commissioner TUt intimiat(^ thatjiis ^ toU1 value o{ imports from the ^7 and™6-year^ld ‘daugh- ! ^ country*

f!e d"lre ZZ made the victi® s of ex United States on articles affected ov £ and shot and killed Chas. Carrol,
USED MARKED BANK CHEQUE.

tortion. As to th two houses ot n>- active by the announcement in Parlia- j defend his mother and sister. It ' 
fame, flourishing in the heart of the re- yesterday and which will be for- i . , . , ,, - *sidence district, he averred that as the mallyRatified by resolution of parlia- ! mnb 'wfr^in I
. - ________ment in a few dlys total, acco«ling to '

F,ronce Johnson, secretary to H. R- |
(inrlton, general advertising agent of fere with them.

Presented With Travelling Bag. | propnetrfK8 owlied the properties, it had 
Montreal, Que., April 1.—Associates o , decided to be wisdom not to mter-

thp Grand Trunk, presented her with a 
travelling bag on the occasion of hejr 
’••aving the service. She has been with 
the advertising department for the past 
t'v • xears and is to be married this 
month to Stewart Simpson of Winnipeg 

1 hey will reside in that city in future.

Brewery Purchases Camrose Hotel. SLrJlvc. ............. - ■ , reureseunug u».»™ »
("amrose, Alta., April 1.—The Cal- carlo Basle, a workman, was arresteu ation ^ the Canadian consumer, 

enry Brewing and Malting Company tonight lor car^ing^ revolver^and^a 
has purchased the Windsor Hotel fcnife.
!>' ,p Tty here for $33.000. ’! strike.

lark'!
Securing Funds.

neni u s iri up iuuii, awusi^s ,v ,,, . - . , . _ ■ Fevnio, B.C., April 1—Gustavo New
trade returns last year approximately, U16 <!ro.w'd> *>ut 30 iar no namcs "ave lands a young man about 26 or 28 years 
four million dollars. The reduction, been given. | old, formerly employed in the Bank of
in duty is roughly speaking 2 1-2 per j ........ / ........................ ... , , -, , , , ! British North America at Winnipeg, on
cent of this aihount, thus meaning leaving that institution recently, it is

* alleged, obtained what is purposted to 
over one nunorea tnousana aonars n , ÿ vonnva raai nnYç * be a marked cheque, showing that he

Trouble Expected in Hamilton. ____....---------------------,--------------------- ,.
„ ,. • practically a concession of a little, *

Hamilton, • Ont., April I —Uract c- over one hundred thousand dollars In , * CANADA MAY HAVE 
ally the whole police force has been customs duties to American exporters. ! * 
ordered to report at 6 a.m The reduction in duties on imports *
to protect the Hamilton Steel C from other countries will probaoly 
pany’s plant from foreign laborers aggregate about $150,000, both item’ 
strike. The company expects troub . representing decreased customs tax
_ 1 TV_1 „ « iwnrlrmori to Q d Q rTPSLPCl . • Il A 1 • ___

One thousand men are on

Fully nine out of every ten cases of : flaw Settlers for Camrose.

Miners on Strike at Frank.

Nelson, B.C., April 1 The miners at * is an increase of about -two and * 
Frank have gone on strike and there j 4c one-half millions over Mr. #

SURPLUS OF $19,000,000. ^ had a banking account there. He went 
* over the West with this cheque, and ob- 

Ottawa, Mar. 31—The total >k | tained money at Saskatoon, Calgary,
* revenue of the Dominion for * Fernie, Elko, and, other places by show-
* the fiscal year closed today has * ing this cheque, and then issuing others.
* .passed the hundred million >jc , Newlands was arrested here today on a
* mark, an increase of about * * charge of obtaining money under false
>je four millions over tile previ- * , pretenses. The case was adjourned until
* oils record year of 1306-7. This . tomorrow.

Greatest 
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mert even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all genert ’ mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,600 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter oi section 14, 
township 49, range 26, west 4th, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent.,
5 per cent, off for cash. Payments 
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial’ Bank. Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Address: R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, BjC.

FOR SALE.

JtOR SALE— LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 
15, Fort Saskatchewan. "Will exchange 

for young stock. For particulars write to 
the owner, P. J. Monoghan, Egg Lake, 
Alta.

T'OR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), S 
miles from railway, 100 acres broke* 

ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduc 
which is a good market town, good build
ings, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

WANTED.
TTTANTED- TEACHER 1ST. OR 2ND 

class, for Foreman S.D. No. 1466. 
Duties commence soon as possible. Terms 
seven months. Apply stating experience 
and giving references to A. Edgeworth, 
Secy-Treas., Foreman, Alta.

WANTED TEACHER — AT . ONCE, 
v ’ (or the school No. 1738 of the village 

of Legal, a Roman Catholic teacher, male 
or female, duly qualified to teach in any 
public school in Alberta and capable to 
teach also an elementary course in 
French. Salary $700 per annum. Aver
age attendance 15 to 20. Cost of board 
per month $12. Apply J. B. Cote, See.- 
Treas., Legal, Alberta.

W. Curtis Hitchmer

WANTED TEACHERS — PROFES- 
’’ sional, sicond class, made, for fol

lowing Ruthenian schools : Kolomea, four 
miles east from Mundare, 3 standards, 
attendance 20. Sich, one standard, at
tendance 25, eight miles north-east of 
Mundare. Togo, six miles north of Riley, 
first standard, attendance 30. Salaries 
$600 per year, begin April 1st., continue 
until December. Teachers’ quarters at 
$3 per month at every school. Apply to 
Peter Svarich, Vegreville.

Business Location 
Vacant

WESTBANK.
Glencoe,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for eale or to rent, 19- 
roomed house near the railway en the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

St. Andrew's Convention.
____ _________ ___________ ______ _ Regina, April 1.—The conference of

muscles due to cold or damp, or chroric^^Camrose^AU^, h^e "agreement between the men and com-1* a? ™ade '.n th,e bud*e.‘ * the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for the
rheumatism is simply .rheumatism of the inril , —Seven car is little prospect of a settlement. The * Fielding s estimate of revenue :
muscles due to cold or damn, or chronic Camrose, Alta., P •__ __ _________________ , ...____  ...___ ___ ______* as made in the budget sneech >

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN * 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

rheumatism, neither of which requinmpu»» —----ore «arm- ” : , . .vny internal treatment. All that "« last week. The new comers aroimm, pony expired today. The company 
reeded to afford relief, is the free ap- ers from Iowa an<i na, . p d^strict. *i'l not diseuse the terms unless the 
iication of Chamberlain’s Liniment. *on3*dara ® v®” i^this district and miners make certain concessions as to 

uive it a trial. Yon are certain to ie Seeding h, g everywhere on wages and powers of the union .which *
iuased with the quick relief which t the fa the miners firmly decline to consider,
affords. Sold by all dealer®. the land.

i * o£ December last, and should >c province of Saskatchewan will be held
* bring the surplus for the year * in Regina June 18, 19 and 29.
* up to the record figure of nine- * ■ ----------------------
>jc teen millions. Jf. Massey-Harris Great West and Imper-

ial Gang Plows are what the farmer 
^isjci**********!** ****** needs.

' 5 j - '

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary» Alta.
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W. H. Wardell, government sur
veyor, and party, are leaving today 
■for Lac La Biche, where they will 
survey eight townships during the 
next few months.

TRADERS GET EARLY START.
The government telegraph station 

here reports this morning that the 
ice in the Athabasca river has broken 
and is moving very freely. This wit! 
be welcome news 10 the men who have 
been waiting at the Landing to make 
their way. into the great northland by 
the river. It will also relieve Uic 
settlers who are stranded along the 
route to the Grand Prairie country, as 
without wheels, and no sleighing,they 
were forced to remain wherever the 
snow had' left them.

RELEASED ON PAROLE.
Jack Otto, the young Jap convict at 

the Edmonton penitentiary, who gave 
the alarm to the guards when Guard 
"Dharty was attacked by another con
vict some weeks ago, has been reward- j 
ed ior his faithfulness by being re-

Mrs. Hayden returned to the city, 
where they wil) remain a few days, 
after which they will be at home 
Gainsfoid.

A. C. FRASER TO OO EAST
At a meeting of the council of the 

Beard of Trade yesterday afternoon 1 
was decided to approach A. C. Fraser, 
and if possible, secure his services in 
connection with sending a man to the 
East to find out ways and mean* of in 
during manufacturers to come to this 
city, as the Board have come to the con
clusion that the only way in which they 
can have sucoeee along the line of pro
moting this important part of their pub
licity programme is to profit by what 
other places have done, and to adopt the 
latest ideas in that line. Mr. Fraser 
was approached end gave his consent 
to act for the city for one month, and 
will leave for the East on the 5th or 
6th of April. Mr. Fraser will have 
roving commission, and, as the board 
have the utmost confidence in hie busi
ness ability along these lines, they will 
allow him to map out his own pro- 
gramme. -"V* Uv

the waterworks depa'Ttflaent .will have a 
temporary waterworks s.vstem installed
trill ; te erected** to * shelter 9the stock but ! Match lSOfl. Bank _ clearings reach, 

and | the aaeoeiatidti will tied put thd finishing
fAn/JsA" o** ^ 11 "

HEFFNER WINS APPEAL.
At a sitting of the district court yes-- , a slicing oi me district court ye:leased on parole. Otto vu sent up ag fort Saskatchewan, H|i„

from Calgary to serve a two yea*8 Hbnor Judge Taylor heard the argu- 
term lor theft and had put in about meBt, jn the appeal oi Frank Heffner 
a year of his sentence. He has been gf lament-from the conviction of Jen- 
a model prisoner and would in all ualy 26 last, on a charge of criminal 
probability, in any case, have been1 negligence in not having provided 
let out before the expiration of his ■ medical attendance for his thirteen-

year-old son who suffered from a dis
eased knee. Heffner, who is an ad
herent of the “Church of God," was 
alleged) to have refused to use other 
means of heeling than those of his 
church of faith-healers. H. Robertson

touches on them this year. The public 
portion of thé park will be ready for 
picnickers on the 34th of May and the 
managment will have swings arid piles of 
sand and make an effort to have the 
park a place to spend a pleasant day.

The exhibtion. which takes place on 
the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th of August 
for the needs of this season. Buildings 
bly secured, as it brings it at the end of 

18 I the string of western exhibitions and 
will have all the attractions that have 
been at any of .them.

term.

WILL RUSH OON8TRHCTION.
George H. Webster, of Winnipeg, 

who has the sub-contract from J. T).
McArthur for the 140 miles of Hie •>. _____ ___ _________
T. P. line from Tofield to Calgary, is of Edmonton who appeared for the 
in the city making arrangements for appellant objected to the conviction 
the immediate commenoeent of the . on the ground that the indictment 
work of grading. He is endeavoring Save no statement as to what child 
to secure all the sub-contractors that. j™ inis-used. Mr. Corbett appeared 
are available. Mr. Webster built the Ior the crown. After hearing the argu 
first fifty miles of this branch !ine j Ml® Honor gave judgment al
from, Tofield to Camrose last year. He 
will have his headquarters this year 
at Alix, where the branch line crosses 
the Lacombe branch oi the C. P. R

BIG CONTRACT AWARDED.
The contract for the supplying ~f 

meat to the Edmonton penitentiary 
for the year beginning April 1st has 
been awarded to P. Bums & Co The 
contract is for some half a million 
pounds and the contract price runs 
up to about $3,700. The other con
tracts for the year have not ye* been 
awarded. The tenders are forwarded 
direct to Ottawa and are pronounced 
upon by the inspector of penitenti
aries. Upon the report being received 
here the contract is signed by Warden 
McCauley.

lowing the appeal and quashing the 
conviction.

EDNONTON'$ FINE HOSTELRIES.
That this city is not behind in the ac

commodation that it -is offering to the 
public ie receiving favorable comment at 
the hands of the travelling and visitipg 
publie, and every day the differ erf 
tell of the city are being mention, 
being as well appointed as any in the 
Dominion. The latest addition to the 
list is the new Hotel Cecil at the corner 
of Fourth and Jasper. The original 
building is to be enlarged and a $25,000 
addition built at once, and when com 
pleted this property will represent i 
cost of $106,000. and will be one of the 
fine hotel* in the city.

C. H. Belanger, the manager, stated 
that it is his intention to have one of 
the beat appointed hoetelriee in thé city, 
and that no expense will be spared to 
finish and furnish the building in the 
most up-to-date manner. One of the 
special features will be a ladies’ rotunda 
or private lounging room. This

FINED MORE THAN «•<>■
The keepers of nine houses of ill-fame

in the North Edmonton district were „ ,« anin the -v Tnenertur Worsley at the entirely new departure in the hotel busi-
araigned before Inspee morning 11868 lh this city. The improvements will
Mounted Police Barracks . * include the enlarging of the dining-room
charged with selling liquor ^ wi __ to make it capable of seating 250 guests,
license and keeping disorderly houses. an<j a modern kitchen
On the first charge each one of the nine Tbe present site of the Cecil was pur-
was found guilty and fined $50 and chased three and a half years ago and

. a- second charge each was at the time of its purchase the owner hadJtotv «idfi^d $10 and costs. The to apply to the rit, to have a
found guilty and fined to» ^ ^ ,ldewelk to tbe property. Now it
police ure det . notorious as » on one of the most desirable business
district which is betoml'% fines. corners in the city,a “red light region. The total nnro |
assessed this morning amounted to mora 
than half a thousand dollars.

PERMITS PASS QUARTER MILLION.
The building permits in Edmonton forthe month of March will pass the quar- ! Robb. Hoydlninster " nT~~. “*•-- ■ - -I—I- .s----A1oerta, when their

WHITE-ROBB.
On Tuesday evening, March 29th, a 

pretty but quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

---------------------- -j- Wh. total of'0"1* daughter Nellie Wilson, was unitedter million mark, exceeding the > , i„ holy bonde of matrimony to Frederick
March, 1909, by over seventy thousand g ^ ^ ^ Norwood
dollars. The figures yesterday i-gt Ontario. The ceremony was performed 
$249 190- The total for the i-aned by Rev. W. J. Wilson, Lloydmlnster. year’ was $179,395. Some Pej1”’ aaa. F. The bride was given away by her father, 
this week are : Molsons Ban $ ’avenue! She was attired in a dress of pongee, 
Ducev, residence, Kinisuno , trimmed with embroidered net and pip-$1,470; J. McClure, Syndieate^Ave., store -------- --------------

1910.
subscribed in the exhibtioEi lists.

One of the features of the fair this 
year will be tbe magnificent pyroteehifi- 
cal diylay. The management have the 
program of this ,to hand at thé preeeht 
moment, and, as well -as- hiving tile 
night display there will.be a display of 
daylight fireworks, which will take the 
form of floating figure» of fish, mea, 
women, animals and birds. There will 
also be showers of * mammoth confetti 
and ribbons. Each day will have two 
ilreworks displays and the last day will 
end up in the best display that has ever
been seen in the ctiy. It will be a re-1 statistics ior the month oi March 
presentation of the famous Battle of the | 6how gratifying progress to have been 
the North Sea and will «hçw the ^errifie ma(j^ by the city in the last twelve 
artillery duel. - “ ' | months, in practically every direction

At the present, teams are at -work on and.bespeak a greatly expanding vol-
the grounds and the superintendent of | ume of business Bui ta-, -------- ............

INCREASES ALL 
ALONG THE LINE

Statistics For Month Show Splendid 
Progress Being Made in the 

Capital City.

SENATOR ALLDS CONVICTED.

StateClimax Reached in Nsw York 
Bribery Scandal Enquiry.

Albany, N.Y., March 39—After seven 
weary weeks of investigation the New 
York Senate today convicted Senator 
Jonathan P. Allds, of Norwich, of ac
cepting a bribe of $1,000 to influence the 
bridge legislation. The vote against him 
was overwhelming, 40 to 9.

By the unexpected move of eending ... 
his resignation, early thi* morning Allds 
relieved the Senate of. the painful duty 
of expelling him from that body. The 
resignation was sent on the advice of his 
attorneys, who were convinced that, he 
had lost, and who desired to pnt the 
blame on political interference with the 
senatorial jury from Washington and 
elsewhere.

There is every indication that Senator 
Ben Conger, who accueed Allds, in an 
effort to defeat him as majority leader, 
will be expelled within a month unless 
he resigns in the meantime. A resolution 
for a committee to prepare charges ofv._: i------ ■ - ■ -

ume of busmess/t. Building permits 
taken out during the month aggregate 
over a quarter oi a million dollars, 
being $64,440 lia éx-ceee oi the total oi

well up towards the five million mark, 
showing an. increase oi nearly three 
quarters of« million over the corres
ponding month of last year, and being 
almost a million dollars greater than 
the total ior laet month. The street 
railway earnings have increased al
most 100 per cent., being $11,366-75 
for the month, as against $6,099.39 for 
March .last year. All records were 
broken At the Immigration hall where 
200 immigrants were registered. The 
number oi arrivals in March 1909 was 
142.

Bank Clearings.
The returns of the clearing house 

for the month show a total of $4.766,- 
375.00, an increase over the past 
month of $943,073.00. and $698,166 In 
excess of the total for March 1909. The 
total returns for the quarter ending 
March 31st. 1910 are $13,852,837 as1 
against $10,767,031 for the same period 
last year.

The figures are as follows;
1909 1910

January .........$ 3,680,021 $ 5,243,160
February ....... 3,118,801
March  ....... 4,068,209

3,833,303
4,766,375

. 10,767.206 13,832,837
Customs Receipts.

The customs receipts for last month 
were $23,988.92. For March 1809 the 
receipts were $22,220.20, which means 
an increase for the month of $1,768.72. 
The receipts for the fiscal year which 
ended yesterday were $286,684.22, an 
increase of $46,399.98 over the receipts 
for 1906-09. The number of dutiable 
mail parcels received during the year 
ending yesterday was 10,124. This is
an increase of twenty per cent, over

_ the number received in the year 1906-bribery-giving againsV him" was" offered )<»- Express parcels show an increase

Immigration Hall.
Two hundred and twenty immi

grants registered at the hall during 
the month, establishing a record for 
a single month in the history of the ' 
local office. The number arriving in 
March last year was 142. Of the! 
total number of arrivals this March 
100 were from points in the United 
States, and were nearly all well-to-do 
settlers, well acquainted with the cus
toms and requirements of the country 
and having a good knowledge of farm
ing. The Immigration Department 
opened a hall at Entwliistle a few days 
ago and placed a tent at Junkin Sta
tion, 14 miles west of Entwhietle, on 
the' G.T.P., from which point settlers 
will be directed to the arable land 
available for settlement which lies ti 
few miles north and south of the 
railway. A hall will be opened at 
the Landing in a few days to direct 
settlers to the good land which lies m 
the neighborhood of Lac La Biche and j 
the Landing. The nationality of 
those arriving during the past month I 
was as follows: English 31, Irish 4, 
Scotch 2, Germans 38, French 9, Unit
ed States 100, Canadian points 19, 
chiefly from the Maritime provinces 
and Quebec.

April promises to be another record- 
breaking month. Word has been 
received that a party is sailing from 
England to Edmonton on the 21st of 
the month, consisting of 23 strong and 
able young men, who intend going on 
homesteads. The party is in charge 
of an English clergyman, Rev. W. G. 
Boyd.

doingi;mmigration
WORK IN ENGLAND

Donald S. Irwin Reurns to Lloydminster 
After Spending a Few Months in the 
Old Country—Keen Interest Shown 
in Canada and Especially the West.

Qet a. Pearce >

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjeut your^own lumber

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY
56jljighth Street Edmonton. A \tsi

Interest
Never
Exceedin

on Improved Farms
Advantageous- Terms.
No oommiesion ; lowest 
prompt attention. expenses;

CREDIT FONCIER,'F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

morrow.
Conger cannot hope to escape unless 

there be an unheard of reversal of senti
ment. Nor will tbe disposal of this pair 
of bribe besmirched individuals end the 
matter.

Today Senator1" Wainwright and New 
combe were clamoring that one or the 
other, or a merger of the reeolution they 
have presented for a thorough Houee 
cleaning, be reported. The propoeition 
for a general investigation of all.sorts 
of bribery charges will undoubtedly be 
presented tomorrow and can hardly fail 
of passage.

Ex-Senator Allds left tonight for his 
home in Norwich, vowing that he would 
seek vindication from the Senate’s ver
dict and $100,060 damages from Senator 
Conger in the civil court. There can be 
no criminal prosecution in this matter 
as the alleged $1,000 bribe was passed 
more than ten years ago, and the 
statute of limitations intervenes.

ENGINEERS LEGISLATIVE BOARD
n Session in Ottawa—Delegates From 

Each Province Present.

of even greater proportions.
Building Permits.

The total of the building permits for 
the month was $264,835 aa against 
$179,395 for March of last year. The 
total ipr the month of February of 
this year, which ,W$3 a very quiet one 
was but $29.toO.30).,

Vital Statistics.
The vital statistics compiled by Reg

istrar St. George Jellett show an en
couraging proportion oi births and 
marriages to deaths. The figures ary 
births, 49; marriages, 21; deaths, 20. 
The figures for last month were, 51, 
29 and 28 respectively.

Land Oflfiige Returns.
The. local branejj of the Dominion 

Lands Departure ni-hp* been a seen a 
of great activity during the latter part 
of the month. The ether morning there 
were a score of homestead seekers 
lined op before the door at opening 
time, some having Been standing there 
for a considerable length oi time. 
There is' a‘rush every morning and 
the staff is kept busy serving the 
crowds of applicants The nxnnb;r 
of homestead, entries received during

and dwelling $2,000; Chas. Paradis, 
sidence, York street, $1,000; Edgar Rich
ardson,addition to Journal Office, $1,400; 
P. Fortier, residence, Victoria Ave„ 
$5,000; W. Clapetean, residence, Fraser 
Ave., $2,200.

ings of old rose and fawn silk and carry
ing a bouquet of cream roeee and ferns. 
After hearty congratulations were ex
tended, all retired to the dining room 
and did justice to a very delicious tea 
prepared by tbe hostess. The table was 
beautifully decorated with pink and 
white carnations and ferns. Mr. and Mrs.

the month, was 302. Of these 130 
Ottawa, Ont., .Mar, 30.—The open- *ere made during the past week 

mg session of the meeting of the legis beven homesteads were taken up on
L______1 w Jl w» . . , - I xrxvtoronn’ — J il \ . .

AUTOMOBILE SPEEDER FINED.
Prominent citizens continue to appear 

before Magistrate Cowan on charges of 
automobile speeding. The police, aaf>- 
plied with new stop watches, are making
a hobby of timing- the rate at which the * 17-----» -WUSuUUt „T-. ^ -dust-stirring care go whizzing along &e _ -2 _ Laenada. The bride's travelling «Wil. Truro
thoroughfares of " -Li=- *" | I---- jjf---'; “
calculations she
ceae of ten or ______ ____
take down the number of the car and its RIVERS IN NORTH BRFAKiMr' un owner appear, in court to place down a • Marshall • j”.
ten dollar fine and a dollar costs on com- city yesterday from xrmV t ln mend of the magistrate. Yesterday It ---i. - - T0™ Mirror Landing

latîve board the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers took place hero 
today. Those present included r. 
Lawrence, of 6t. Thomas, Ont., repre
senting Ontario, and chairman of the 
legislative board; Byron Baker, f 
Ottawa, secretary of the board; M. F- 
Crawford, Kamloope, representing 
British. Columbia; J. A. Canty, of 
Medicine Hat, representing Alberta; 
J .M. Douglas, North aBttleford. re
presenting Saskatchewan; S. W. Me-

White left on the evening train for 2d- representing Manitoba; C. A
monton and in a short time will leave “artyn, Sherbrooke. representing 
on an extended trip to Montreal and, Quebec; Geo. ]H. Brown oS 6t. John. 
Toronto and other points throughout’
eastern Canada. The bride’s travelling A Ken

Tth? tritmtogfandXa^to 3^* ofWbmipeg. grand chiefofthe
a rate of speed in ex- ; trimmings and hat to match. j brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

twelve miles an bout, they _______..._____ ‘ and W. B. Best, general chairman • f
Canadian Northern railway, while W.
C. Tope, of Kenora, general chairman

, - , - ,    -----y —--—, , of the C.P.R. is expectedat the mouth of Lesser Slave river. I _
He reports that the rivers of the north
are fast breaking up. He was the last
man to come down over the ice on the
Athaoasca river. The last part of his
trip was very risky as the ice was

was Dr. Whiteiaw end James Secord.
This morning K. A. McLeod appeared 
on a charge of automobile speeding and 
was fined the nsnal $10 and costa Con
viction was entered against S. Larue on
a smilar charge, he having driven his . - ..___ ______ _ —
csx at a rate of 14 miles per hour, but *“, ■nF. anjv open stretches of water 
sentence was suspended. i beginning to appear.

Bertha Moldenh&uer was found guilty I there are 100 settlers e 
on. a charge of vagrancy. She was re
manded for sentence until this afternoon.
Two drunks were fined five dollars each 
and let go. *-

The case against the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway for non-payment of 
wages which was remanded for judgment 
some time ago, was dismissed without 
costs.

HAYDEN—JOHNSON.
A very pretty marriage was quietly 

performed at the Catholic parsonage 
on Tenth street, by Rev. Father Beau
dry, on March 30th, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Wm. Hayden, of 
Entwistle, and Mrs. Amber Johnson, 
nee Brown, of Seba. The bride was 
beautifully attired in a raw silk prin
cess gown. Mrs. F. J. Klaas, of 
Edmonton, was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Klaas assisted the groom.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party went to the parlors of the 
Windsor Hotel, where light refresh
ments were served. In the evening, 
at seven, a sumptuous dinner was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Klaas, at the Delton farm, to which 
a lew intimate friends of the con
tracting parties were invited. The 
evening was pleasantly spent until 
eleven o’clock, when, with oongratu- 
'•Atione and good wishes, Mr. and

in frequently hoeree? Do you

There are 1Ô0 setters stranded be
tween Sturgeon and Slave Lakes and 
will have to wait until waggons can be 
procured to move them on in their 
journey to the Grande Prairie. He 
stated that there were a number of 
wagons at Slave Lake but at the pre
sent time there would not be enough 
of them available for to transport-all 
the settlers to their destinations, and 
some new wagons will have to be sent 
linto these people. In one place he 
met a settler with hia outfit and » 
team of oxen stranded high and dry 
on the bare ground without anything 
in the shape of wheels to continue his 
trip. The different outfits rt the Land
ing are ready for the breakup, and 
aa soon as the river is clear will make 
their start down the river to the north
ern posts.

EXHIBITION LIST PREPARING.
The Exhibition Association are feeling 

very well pleased over the result of the 
work that they are putting into the as
sociation thin year, the support that is 
coming from the different inetitutions ;n 
the city is an evidence that the business 
people are interested in the effort to 
secure the beet fair t’ at the city hae 
ever seen. The G.T.I . sent in $100 yes
terday and asked that it be used as 
prizes for cattle and hogs.

The Union and M «rehauts Banks and 
the Great West Saddlery each contribut
ed $25 to be need as special prizes, and 
the management have several promisee

in your „f prises. The Canadian Bank of Cem- 
throot? Does your rough annoy you at I merce has presented two medals as a 
night, and do you raise mucus i» special prise.
morning? Do you want relief? It eo, take, w. H. Cooper, the man who has the 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and you advertising in hand, reported this morn- ViH be lease/ Soli by all dealers, ing that between $8W and $600 had been

Tbe ‘beard is dealing principally 
with legislative matters. While they 
would not mention any special griev
ances, which will be dealt with, the 
member) of the board admitted th<r* 
there had been a lot of legislation 
passed of recent years in regard ‘a 
which railway employeee had objec
tion. Conferences would be held with 
the Dominion government and the 
board of railway commissioners.

Murder and Suicide.
Vancouver, B. C.. Mar. 30.—Word 

oomee from Northport of the shoot
ing of Marshall J. Diilrich by a man 
named Martin Close who comm it teed 
suicide when the sheriff's posse was 
near him. Close was aged 45. He 
had been paying unwelcome attention.; 
to Miss JeUison and the Jellison home 
being dynamited Close wae suspected. 
Dietrich went to arrest him. Clos > 
shot him in the shoulder with a Win
chester and when the officer fell again 
shot him in the body killing him.

Deal in Northern Ontario.

North Bay, Out., March 30—Reports 
of the prospectors in Northern Ontario 
indicate valuable coal fields. A syndicate 
is being formed to stake out the coal 
claims around Meagama river. Claims 
have already been staked and recorded 
for 20 square miles, where an immense 
body of ooal was found about 60 miles 
north of the G.T.P. line, west of Coch-

Rooeevelt Says Farewell to Africa.

veterans’ scrip and three on half- 
breed scrip. Entries cancelled num
bered T4D-; applications for patent re 
commended. 156.' Letters received 
numbered 6.859 and letters sent, 6,209. 
Entries made in March of last year 
numbered 303, patients issued 156. 
letters reoeivea 6,113, letters sent 
6.007. "'

Post Office Returns.
Because'of tbe fact that March of 

laet year was the month of the genera, 
election- the post office returns do not 
show the increase which they other
wise would. The value of stamps 
sold during the month was 6,750. 
Money orders Issued amounted to 
$27,082.34"; money orders paid $39,- 
512.36. The aggregate value Of postal 
notes «old was $3,667.93 and of notes 
paid, $4,296.74.

New post offices were opened at Cold 
Lake, served by a weekly mail from 
Durlingville ; at Rife, served by a 
weekly mail from St. Paul de Metis; 
and at Btaplehurt. served by a weekly 
mail from Lloydminster.

New money order offices were es
tablished at Edgertou Station and 
Hayter, and frequency of service was 
increased to Olive and Railway Sta
tion to 12 times per week and to 
Westerose and Yeoford to twice per 
week. " The name of Junkins P.O. 
was changed to Jarrow and Jarrow to 
Junkins.

, vice

Posj; offices were transferred as fol
lows:

Coppice Hill—To A. W. Parham, 
vice R. Harrison, resigned.

Cummings—To Ivax Larsen, vice J. 
T. Cummings, resigned.

Entwistle—To A. W. Amup, vice J. 
G. EntwistleL resigned.

Fedorah—To E. Stogins, vice R. D. 
Shaw, resigned.

Hairy Hill—To C. T. McGowan 
J. E. Cunningham, resigned.

Harkeré*-To 8. P. Lee, vice D. C. 
Harker; -resigned.

Hasting’s Coulee—to O. A. Hastings, 
vice Colin Campbell, resigned.

New Norway—To E. E. Ramsey, vice 
C. E. Ramsay, resigned.

Tees—To E. R. Fray, vice J. B. 
Craik. resigned.

Veillette—To Mrs. E. Veillette, vice 
George E. Veillette, resigned.

The Meteorological Office reports 
the month of March, 1910, to be the

Ltoydminster, March 30—Donald S. 
Irwin has returned from the old country 
with a very gratifying account of the 
prospects for emigration to Canada this 

In his work as a delegate for 
Canadian emigration. Mr. Irwin had cer
tain exceptional circumstances to con-, 
tend against. The first was undoubtedly 
the general election, then in progreee in 
the United Kingdom, rendering it a mat
ter of difficulty to attract or secure the 
attention of the people to lie Canadian 
propaganda. -

Another obstable was the rivalry of 
Western Australians a successful compe
titor for the ‘best class of emigrants, 
namely agriculturists with capital. In 
spite of these disturbing factors Mr. Ir
win had marked success in his work. He 
carried out a particularly successful 
campaign in Glasgow and the adjacent 
towns and burgs interviewing something 
like 400 intending emigrants and in every 
case confirming their resolution to try 
their fortunes in the great west.

The bulk of these new-comer» will ar
rive m April, from Glasgow. Mr- Irwin 
went to Belfast and the surrounding 
country districts and worked there for 
some time, securing a certain number 
of emigrant» of' the right type although 
not meeting with such success as in Scot
land, the better type of agriculturists 
with alittle capital, being much scarcer.

Keen Interest in Nsw Homes.
Mr. Irwin reports particularly keen 

interest, in every part visited, for the 
Ready made Home Scheme formulated 
by Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, there being 
no lees than 7,000 applicants for the first 
35 farms available under the scheme. 
Sir Thomas' scheme is looked upon with 
such approval because it ensures a cash

' JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

Small.^TIn 50c 
2* lb. Tin $2.60

A great, healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN ^ Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Blggsr Hector Cowan. 
Office» over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

rv H. WEBBER,
^ Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Altz 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

urn
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

Seed Oats for Sale <
Abundance and White Luuie.- 

Oats free from wild 
Apply HENRY FRAsth.

Fur Buyer for McDougall & 
Secord.

Or farm next Winterburn P.O.

/>cKaura Fit i°T the finest building. Cost 
little enough. Reduce fire-risks. 

0L 1 Tv/o thousand designs for stores, 

• | • , halls, warerooms churches, resi«
g dences.etc. Write for nandsome- 

Jy illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlai-designs.

PEDLAR People o£ Oebawa
UontreaJ. Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winn'peg, Vancouver

125 Ctl| 
iUNIMEHTG

•limited —arc C.CJUCWARBta

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Seeding Time
will soon be here.

FIERCE STORMS SWEEP 
THROUGH THE BALKANS

Guard against smut 
by using

FORMALDEHYDE
(or FORHALIfl)

Our stock is fresh and war
ranted full strength.

1 lb. does 40 to 50 bu.
OUR PRICE 20c LB.

Trail of Destruction Left in Many of
the Diminutive Municipalities ini Druggist 
Europe—Several Persons Killed 
and Traffic Tied Up.

Vienna, April 1—Leaving a trail tf 
destruction over the more northern 

■parts of Austria, the storms and tor 
return for the farmer »0 much sooner , nadoes which have caused a property 
than is possible when unbroken prairiejjosa of over a million, passed south- 
i. .-i— — ward toward' the Balkans and alongis taken up.

A very pleasant feature of Mr. Irwin’s 
experiences was the interest in, and 
knowledge of, Lloydminster, shown in 
many of the districts visited. The name 
of the famous Barr colony’s town is a 
household word in many British homes 
and Mr. Irwin met several men who, 
with an ample capital, are coming direct 
to Lloydminster to acquire land in the 
district and start farming, some expect
ing to reach the town not later than the 
first week in April.

Did Much Hard Work.
From the day he landed in Glasgow 

till he set salience more for thé Land of 
Maple Leaf, Mr. Irwin’s visit was a re
cord of hard work and succeesful achiev- 
ment in inducing the beet type of man 
to oome to the best country in the world, 
and if the Canadian government ie re
presented, at all times, by such capable 
and indefatigable delegates as Donald S. 
Irwin, Canada has little to fear that the 
tide of immigration will be diverted, un
duly, to Australia or any other part of 
the empire.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
260 Jasper Ave.

AAA/\.-\, y\ - 
>

: ' c »2a. It is feared that • *je j 
loss to shipping will be heavy. • f 

• vv.Tfti versons were killed in dif
ferent parts of the country. In Vi- y 
enna traffic is stiil tied up, the streets. ^ 
covered with wires and communication ! ^ 
is cut off The wire service in Croate, > 
Slavonia, Bosnia, Herzogovina and i ^ 
Dalmatia today is crppled, and it is s 
feared that the destruction has been > 
general there. Montenegro was also j 
affected.

RE-HEARING OF TAX CASES.

May Result From Death of Associate 
Judge Brewer.

Washington, D.C., March 30.—A re
hearing by the Supreme Court of the 
Standard Oil, Tobacco and Corpora
tion tax cases is one ol the possibili
ties growing out of the sudden death 
of Associate Justice Brewer.

The seven active members of the 
court must decide. With Justice 
Moody so ill that his participation in 
the deliberations of the court is out 
of the question, aqd Justice Brewer 

j dead, there is a bare possibility that | 
1 euoh unanimity may prevail among 
the seven remaining justices as to en
able them to decide the pending 
cases without question of injury to' 
the interests of either side of the is
sues.

It was observed by experienced 
lawyers today, however, that it was 
entirely improbable that five or six, ; 
or all of the seven, should agree on a 
decision in favor of either the govern- ;

Legislative Committee Chairmen. 
Quebec, Mar. 31.—Members of the 

legislative council elected chairmen -<f 
the different committees for the ses
sion are as follows: Private bills com
mittee, Hon. Mr.- Lettellier; railways. 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon; legislation, Hon. 
Mr. Perodiau; permanent orders, Hon. 
N. Garneau; eourtingeuojes, Hon. Mr. 
Bryson, and lecPure room, Hon. T. 
Peïletièr. The council meets this af
ternoon to clear the <>rdervof the day 
after which they will adjourn i.U 
April 12. • " __

Timothy Seed
FIRST CLASS 

QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

vwwwv _-v

Winnipeg Bank Clearings.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 31.—Notwith

standing that the week included two 
bank holidays, the clearings for the 
past week were $11,718,412, as against 
$10,936,389 for the same week a year 
ago. The clearings for the month were 
$60,067,844 as against "$49,707,694 for 
March 1S09.

More People From East.
Toronto, Ont., Mar .30.—Three hun

dred people left for Winnipeg today. 
Within the past three days seventeen 
hundred people have left this city for
the West.

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder!

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale, fi miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Slionts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting 6f 420 acres, 243 
acres' under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all ' 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, gran
ary to hold 7,Q00 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

Thi's farm is located in a most desir
able locality. At the head of a fine lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous "farming commun
ity.

Further information «from owner ad
dress

A. PATTERSON.
Tofield, Alta.

TV.41r4r.a4___,1 , , 1 . UCV1B1UU ALL At* VVJ1 VI CAUIlCr LUtiteSnZ* * recorded a,nee the ca- m€:lfc or the parties at issue on the
ton to ^ °Mhe °fflce Ed™on- ether aide. In that caae, therefore, 
ton m 188Î. The mean temperature it is regarded as likely that rather 

month was 36.6. The two1 ■■ • - -fflà. _
nearest approaches to this were 
1869, when a mean temperature of 
36-4 wae recorded, and in 1906, when 
the temperature was 36.4. The houri 
of bright sunshine in the month num
bered 179.6. “ Thè highest maximum

Alexandria, Egypt, Mar. 30-^-Theo- 
dore Roosevelt today said farewell to 
Africa and accompanied by Mrs.
Roosevelt, Miss Ethel and Kermit, 
left tor Naples on th eeteamer Prinz •: temperal
Heinrich. By Sunday the party will on Tues - —
be in Rome. They were given a hearty mean temperature, 21 below, on the possibilities, 
welcome and farewell, (but had little 6th of the month. Precipitation was Wickershnm 

time to spare while here. .77.

than decide the cases, by votes of 
in! four to three or five to two, when there 

were two absentees, the seven justices
wil lawait the appointment of a suc-, 
cessor to Justice Brewer before ren
dering the decisions; and even after 
that summon counsel for à re-argu-temEOTe*d£v to. »Lra°n?/a,8 63’ment of the cases. Naturally, none

™Dt \nlthe „low,tst of justices will discuss any of these
,_________ Attorney General

Precipitation was Wickersham regards a re-argument as 
possible, but not at all probable.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’/Agenjs representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery-7-Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings. 1

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and Overworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and.Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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1000 MEN FOR 
RAILWAY CAi

Contractors in Immediate 
Could Employ That Manj 

24 Hours.

One reason for the shortage! 
for camps in the west is the | 
which the local labor market 
drained by the C.P.R. Tlnj 
agents of that company are 
ing men in Edmonton by th 
dreds from the very grasp 
C.N.R. and G.T.P., for their c 
tion work in the south of the p 
Two hundred men went south 
C.P.R. from Stratheona on S 
last to work on the compan; 
at Maclepd. They were sect 
the most part in Edmonton ai 
shipped south through the 
employment agency, of Strut 

Hundreds of men went wel 
week to the camps of Phelan I 
lev and Foley, Welch & Stual 
latter firm of contractors y< 
vfired their agents in Edmont 
Logan Company, for 150 men 
sent out at once for stationl 
But the laborers are few in c| 
son with the demand.

Good Wages Offered. 
Phelan & Shiriey are offer| 

a month for good teamsters 
season. “The trouble is,’’ i 
Pritchard, of the Logan empli 
agency, to the Bulletin this n 
“too many men are anxious 
ployment in the city. A ma| 
to me yesterday. I told him 
could get $40 a month for lean 
Phelan & Shirley, west of the 1 
*T will wait until I am offerq 
He will wait.”

John Timothy, W. J. Websfl 
M. MeCrimmon are in the c| 
present gathering men for the 
of work on their contracts, 
estimated that -a thousandl 
bodied men could be given 
ment on railroad construction 
inside of 24 hours from their 
in Edmonton. R. Logan hal 
to Saskatoon to get men there I 
sible, and, if conditions are favl 
to open a bureau of employment

ASQUITH’SMMORITI 
■“"'rNCREASEO Tl

Government Admit That Bill B^ 
Veto Resolutions is Nearly 
and May be Introduced .if| 
is Chance of Passing it.

■ London, April 6—The govel 
majority rose to 111 last night I 
course of an acrimonious debl 
the prime minister’s method of 
ing the discussion on the veto [ 
tions. Great excitement was 
by the admission from the mil 
that a bll .based on the resolj 
was nearly ready, and would 
duced if there were a rea.-$ 
chance of passing it. This is 
ered a practical expedient for r 
the objection of the Lords th 
resolutions cannot be consider^ 
ously, without the text of a 

There was increased1 con 
among the Radicals in the lob| 
midnight that tire general 
might be staved off until a| 
John Redmond's final action 
budget is still uncertain, but th| 
ness with which’- tire ministe 
carrying out their program ini 
that there is a secret understf 
with him. Wm. O'Brien’s fol 
are indifferent regarding the vel 
lutions otherwise the governmel 
jority would exceed 12b.

C.P.R. MUST BUILD ST ATI

On Property at K:pp, Alta., A| 
Announced.

Ottawa, April 5.—Commission 
bee made some pointed remark: 
day’s session of the railway c< 
sion with regard to the allege! 
tioe of the railway companies i 
leading the puolic with regard 
location of townsites, and 
lines. In granting an applica 
H. Grant Hannan, of Kipp, Al 
an order directing the Canadiai 
fic railway company to provid 
struct and maintain a suitable 
and railway siding “on the sou. 
quarter of section 29. range 2: 
of the fourth meridian, provi 
Alberta.” Commissioner Ma hi 
that the company had led the 
to suppose that it would place 
tion on this land and when 
that it was outbid for the prog 
wanted ior a townsite" by a 
individual it obtained an o.. 
council permitting it to chiail 
plans. I

“We are. all of the opinion tm 
vompany is in wrong,” lie said 
we think that the applicant 
have accepted the railway’s! 
which was not an unreasonable 

C. A. Magrath. member" iov| 
cine Hat, appeared before thv 
and gave a full explanation 
circumstances of the case.

Controller Ward Favors Commi

Toronto, April 5—Controller .1. Ml 
on whose initiative the M-teml 
elective' board of control was - in -j 
six years ago.-declares in favor • 
government by a hoard of five « 
sioners. He will move to have a 
dum submitted to the electors 11* 
uary.
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